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0*,The deceased spiritual medium, Chas.. 

H. Foster, of.Salem,:1b-the only person we 
oversaw who could lift a material substance 
without touching It. Some years ago he gave 
a slttlbg; to. three Journalists in this city, of 

. whom we were one, at a house on Charles 
street, and after, apparently causing music to 
oome from a violin in the room, he took the in* 
liniment and threw ■ it eight or ton feet from, 
him oh the floor. We saw the instrument lying, 
there, further from; him by the width of the 

- table than from ns, and found it creeping Into 
our lap. We took It, looted at it, felt ail over 
Hi to know Whether wire or string was attached,. 
and found nothing;' and to this day we never 
could conceive how it was done. This was more 
convincing of an unseen power, subject to 

, man’s will, than anything else we have even 
: witnessed in ^.Spiritualism. »— Folio?'Fiottor, 
. Newburyport, Mass. k-:\ ^';Jt:!

«:>
to invent a system of transfusion of 
....------- 101n g (ew gallon# of grey.

lowor who gave fracture 
sain in a ease ot pneumo- 
perfotmsuie operation of

beltUMlly that be mistakes 
“mwsBsss:
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AFTER MANY DAYS.

OHAPTERXI.
BE,UNION IN THE BRIGHT BEYOND. | i 

Let as now turn backward to the hour when, 
Kate Jones received the summons that called 
her to the joys of splrlt-llfe. Alone In the 
house, save the presence of the servants in the 
lower rooms, sho had seated herself at her lit
tle table, and taken her pencil in her hand, 
hoping that some word or token of love might 
be granted her from the husband she missed. 
Quietly she sat, communing with her own sad 
thoughts, when suddenly upon her tear-dimmed 
eyes there came a burst of light, Illuminating, I 
flooding the room with splendor. Sho essayed 
to rise, as in tbe midst of the wonderful glory 
she saw the form of her lost one, who, with 
outstretched band, stood before her, as natural: 
and as life-like as he bad been on earth. There 
seemed to be something holding , her back, os’ 
though she was bound to the chair, and with a 
great effort she gave a spring forward.’ There 
was a sensation of something giving way—as’ 
though the cord that bound her had snapped 
asunder, and she stepped forward eagerly, hast
ily, and oh 1 how gladly, into the arms of her 
beloved. ’ i

In the rapture of that pure embrace, and in 
the excitement of the moment, Kate did hot 
know that it was her spirit alone that had 
bounded forth to meet her companion, and tbat 
her physical casket still remained in the chair, 
fast stiffening into a cold, gray semblance 
of herself. But very soon she realized that this 
experience was something different from any-' 
thing that had come to her before, and learned 
that shew#* now forever free from all tram
mels of the flesh. It was the spirit struggling 
to loosen itself from Its outer covering that had 
snapped the cord and set itself at liberty.

There was no regret nor sorrow In her heart 
at this sudden leave-taking of earth, It all 
seemed to her to be just right, and in divine 
accordance with her horoscope of life. She was 
only too happy to be reunited to the choice of 
her heart, and she felt contented to feel his 
presence, and to sense tbe strong, uplifting 
power, that always gave her such a feeling of 
security when he was near.

" And I am really with you, Eben,” she said In 
accents of Joy, “and we are really in splrlt- 
llfe I Oh I how sweet I But where is Ida, and 
mother?"

"They are here, dear wife—look," and in
deed there did appear before her two forms, 
the fairer of which it was difficult to tell. Tbe 
younger, a beautiful maiden, with flowing looks 
and beaming eyes, springing to meet,the tender 
love of her new-found mother; the elder, fair 
and stately, with an expression of gentle seren
ity upon her countenance that lighted it up 
with wondrous grace, hastening to give a moth
er’s loving welcome to the daughter thus re
stored to her.

It was a scene which angels might love to 
look upon—this Joyful meeting between the 
three-tbe experience of which well repaid each 
one concerned for anything of sorrow or pain 
she had ever known. Oh 1 there are many such 
glad reunions in the bright beyond, when the 
weary and sad of earth turn their faces toward 
the spirit-land to find home, friends and loving 
greeting over there. Is it not worth one’s while 
to patiently bear the burdens of the flesh, doing 
his work faithfully until the end, when he 
knows tbat every hour of a useful, of a patient 
life Is fitting him to receive and enjoy such 
compensations in the sweet hereafter ?

There was no sense of weariness, no touch of 
languor about this arisen ipirlt. She was cast 
into no magnetic slumber. No feeling of drowsy 
indifference to her sufroundings bathe upon her. 
She had not drifted out of earth under the press
ure of a wearying illness. Her spirit, strong 
and powerful, had simply snapped the chain 
binding it to material conditions, and. stepped 
forth, buoyant, radiant and free.

She was eager to see the spiritual things and 
places of which she had heard. Her mind felt 
expansive, as though It could take up much 
at once. Her spirits were bounding fa unison 
withall the beauty and light she saw around 
her. There was a sense of exhilaration through
out her frame, as though she had tasted the 
wine of youthful vigor, and could never feel 
fatigue any more. There was no lagging in her 
movements; she felt as though all the universe 
was hers to explore and to investigate. ,

The mere act of breathing, the very sense of 
immortal life, were invigorating fa themselves, 
and she felt no need of repose. One laughs at 
the Idea of taking rest when he feels strong, and 
wide awake, and full of . vital force, and so it 
was with this quickened, alert, sentient spirit, 
who was at once ready far any work, project or 
discovery that iSight lay before.
’ .'She was ationite conducted toher own wait
ing, beautiful villa in the spirit-world. The 
green' banks; of < verdure, and tbe perfamed 
thickets and sheets of blooming flowers Around 
it, seemed transcendently beautiful-to her ad
miring eyes.; .Tho interior ef thoae dslicate, 
alabuteDlikewaill’tiiatframed- hot'7 home, 
aeemed ldveUer to -Her than ally spot the had 

Aver imagfo&'outiidwl^^^ glowed'
.like a gem of lighter flA*hedlIlea bqwerof
beauty, so. bright,^
ranged wu it in every 
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her heart, as she strolled from one apartment 
to another, or paused In* some d&rway to gaze 
out upon the beauteous landscape.

She knew she would have much to do to keep 
up the perfection and beauty of this home. 
Notln dusting and sweeping, after the man
ner of housewives on earth, but In cultivating 
a freshness of spirit, a geniality and sympathy 
of heart, in preserving a taste for genuine and, 
if need be, self-sacriflolng labor for humanity, 
in pursuing a straight line of study, of thought
ful effort and of unceasing usefulness; for she 
bad learned that the homes of spirit-life, with 
all their appointments and possessions, grow 
brighter and diviner as the souls of thoir pro
prietors are firm and faithful in good works, or 
wax dim in brightness and become tarnished if 
their inmates grow careless and Indifferent In 
their own soul-cultivation or in thought and at
titude toward their fellows.

Hore in this charming abode Kate was to 
make her home with Eben and little Ida for 
companionship and loving- association, while 
close by she found the fair dwelling of her bo- 
loved mother, so sweet and attractive in its 
every part, where she knew her dear father— 
whose earthly scenes were drawing to a close— 
would soon appear to find his new life.

Very soon after her arrival in the spirit
world Kate Jones met and received a warm 
welcome from her old friend, Susie Raymond, 
and tbe pleasant intercourse of years past was 
renewed between the two friends. The Wes
tons, too, and John Raymond camo In for a 
share of her friendliness, and a cordial intima
cy was soon established between the homes of 
these harmonious souls.

Oar readers may be certain that, ere sho bad 
fully entered upon the, realities of her new con
dition, Kate was approached and accosted by 
an exceedingly bright intelligence, whose fea
tures shone like the sun and whose counte
nance of mild benevolence beamed, upon her 
with an expression of peace and of purity. Tbe 
figure of this man was tall and oommanding, 
and clothed in a long azure robe, girdled at the 
waist with a silver cord. One CQuId not tell 
from his appearance whether he hod seen fifty 
or an hundred years, so strong, so full of vigor 
and power did he seem; yet there were lines 
denoting great wisdom and experience, and 
an expression of thoughtfulness on his brow 
and in his eyes tbat denoted tbat many years 
of study, of reflection and of labor bad been his. 
This being Introduced himself to Kate os “An
gelo,” her former spirit-guide, and he assured 
her that she still remained bls charge, and that 
it was his duty to conduct her in her search for 
knowledge and to initiate her Into the great 
Temple of Truth, whose devotees dedicated 
themselves In useful work to humanity and 
wasted no time in the practice of useless cere
monials. Through the agency of "Angelo" 
Kate became familiar with other bright spirits 
who were bls associates and who from time to 
time bad visited her in the development and 
exercise of her mediumship on earth. - These 
pure souls dwelt together in fraternal love, in 
a spacious dwelling that shone like silver 
and stood upon a commanding eminence. In 
the inner part of this structure was an apart
ment walled around with vines of living green, 
through which the light streamed cool and 
dim. Seats of carved workmanship, and desks 
formed of a material resembling burnished 
silver, made up its furnishing. Here, at stated 
intervals, the members of the fraternity gath
ered, clothed only In the robes of white held 
sacred to this place, and worn on no other oc
casion. With devout hearts and tranquil 
minds they came, invoking the influence of 
more celestial souls who dwell In worlds be
yond tbelr own, to receive the benediction, or 
to listen to inspired words of advice through 
the lips of such of their number as were sensi
tive to the control of those higher Intelligences, 
or to alt In the quiet atmosphere of the place, 
to sense tbe power and influence streaming up
on them, and so elevating to their souls.

Kate soon became an initiate into this assem
bly, and before long she began to show signs of 
new mediumlstio power. Her experience and 
discipline as a medium on earth had prepared 
her to fill a place here, and in a little while she 
became an Instrument for the voicing of spirit
ual Instruction and guidance to the earnest 
seals who sought for wisdom from celestial 
spheres. .

Meanwhile, friends of earth were not forgot
ten ;: in company with others, those whom we 
have followed to spirit life, she frequently sent 
words of love and remembrance to young 
Charles Raymond, through tbe agency of Wil
liam Stone, never forgetting to leave friendly 
greeting and encouraging messages for that 
worthy medium and bls wife. When Charles 
bade farewell to bls friends and turned his steps 
from Stlrlingville, these faithful spirits still 
kept watch and ward over him, and held him 
intbelrcare.. ' ■ ; i. j

Charles and tbe Stones maintained a corre
spondence that was quite vigorous for a time. 
In his first letter he described bis arrival in the 
pity, his search fora lodging-place, which he 
had found In the upper story of a third-rate 
boarding-house, and that he was then about 
to get out in quest of some employment. His 

i next was fall t>f disappointment because of hope 
deferred,1 for work was not a* active as he 
had expected; and the third oontfnoM fa the 
same strain, only lighted here and'there tor tbe 
reqord of a few small Jobs he had found the bp^ 
portunity of doing for * little pay.r .• 

. A few. more weeks passed, and Charles.wrote 
that he had reduced his living expenses to a 
mfalufatn. " It Is so hard to find emi»l»Di«inV* 
ran the lines," and as yet nothing steady has

me. Nothing bnt my books, and tbe classes of 
tbe evening school I have entered, keep me from 
utter despondency. This free eobool Unblessed 
institution, and a boon to .me, I am studying 
physiology and anatomy, as well as the science 
of geometry. Meanwhile I have paid for my 
room four weeks in advance, and have just ten 
dollars ahead."

Before tho end of tho four weeks, another let. 
ter announced that its young author had suc
ceeded in finding a situation In a largo office, 
where he was expected to do a man’s work for 
a boy’s wages, but it was an opening through 
which ho hoped to climb to higher things; and 
it would at least pay for his bread and shelter 
till something more lucrative was found.

One year after Charles Raymond’s departure 
from his native town, a large, tall, heavily 
bearded stranger arrived in Stirllngvillo, mak
ing inquiry for tho widow Raymond and her 
son. De was told of tho mother’s death, but for 
information of the boy he was referred to Wil
liam Stone as the one most likely to know of 
bls whereabouts. People wondered who tho 
man could be, but only one or two old friends 
recognized him as Robert Weston, tbe long ab
sent son of tho late Charles Weston. From 
Stone he sought news of tbe party he desired to 
find. Seated In his little parlor with the stran
ger bosldo him, William read aloud tbe last let
ter of his friend. *' I have been very ill," bo 
read, "with a severe attack of congestion of the 
lunge, I am much reduced In flesh, and wholly 
so in means. I must get to work at once, though 
I am almost as weak as a baby. I am fighting 
fate, but I mean to conquer or die.’*

As be read, raps, loud and strong, echoed from 
an old desk in the opposite corner from Stone. 
It was the same piece of furniture Susie Ray
mond bad earned for berbusband, and bad been 
left In charge of William by her son Charles. 
Many times had it served as an Instrument of 
communication for returning spirits, and It 
was now being used for tbe same purpose.

In answer to the stranger’s wondering look, 
the medium explained tbe mysterious sounds. 
Weston had heard of Spiritualism, be was hos
pitable to though not familiar with It. Once 
or twice he had received what purported to be 
news from the "far country," and .now he list
ened with interest os Stone spelled out tbe 
message: " Take tbe next train ; And tbe boy. 
Be quick; love from mother. Lydia Weston."

The message was urgent, and ho felt it must 
.be obeyed. So bidding farewell to bis informant, 
.whom be promised to see again, Robert Weston 
hastened to tho railroad station.

been Mitered. Nowand then I fliid sdayBt tWO 
ofworjcwhloiblglkdlydo.:,Butoblyouaumot 
tell bow terribly lonely and dreary thiii Bft li.to

CHAPTER XII.
AT LAST—AFTER MANY DAYS.

For the first few years succeeding his father’s 
death, Robert Weston’s business career bad 
been an uneventful one. At first he could do 
no more than make a comfortable living for 
himself and mother, but soon after the transi
tion of that loved parent to the higher life, his 
prospects brightened and his income increased, 
so as to permit him to wed the woman of bls 
choice and provide a pleasant home for her oc
cupancy. Within the last two years his success 
had been great. Every business venture he 
made turned out well, and he had now amassed 
quite a considerable property, and was fully 
prepared to fulfill tho Injunctions laid upon 
him by his father’s last words.

We will not follow him on his journey of more 
than a hundred miles by the late afternoon 
train, but will precede him to his destination.

It was evening. The street lamps of the city 
gleamed dimly through a rising mist. The 
church clock In the neighborhood of a large 
and rather dingy-looking house standing upon 
a back street had just struck tbe hour of eight. 
Lying outstretched upon a cot bed in an upper 
room of this house we find Charles Raymond, 
pale and much worn with illness, and now pant
ing as though it were difficult to breathe freely.

As he had written bls friend, Charles bod been 
suffering from a severe attack of congestion, 
brought on by exposure while overheated in the 
dampness of tbe cellar of the establishment 
where he was at the time employed in packing 
some boxes of goods. To-day, after three weeks 
of enforced Idleness, he had ventured to return 
to his work, feeling the necessity of earning bls 
weekly wages. He bad not been able to accom
plish much, and nightfall found him weak and 
exhausted, and almost unable to reach bls lodg
ing. He had coma in late, and after lighting a 
small lamp, and removing his hat and shoes, 
he had flung himself upon tbe bed, too tired to 
care for anything but rest. He wasdlsoouraged 
and dismayed. The day’s experience had shown 
him he was not able to do tbe manual labor re
quired of him by his employers. Want stared 
him in the face, and ill health was upon him. 
Oh I bow he sighed for a few days of rest away 
from the noisy city. He believed tbat a breath 
of the delicious October air out of town would 
revive bls energies and restore bls strength.

It had been a brave fight tbe young man bad 
made with the world. He bad done his best, 
and bad succeeded in keeping out of debt, in 
living above tbe temptations of a large city, 
and in storing bls mind with useful knowledge 
by hours of careful and painstaking study at 
night, and by strict attention to his duties. But 
now be felt tbe forebodings of an anxious heart 
that could not be silenced.

There was a sound of footsteps ascending 
tbe stairs, followed by a low rap upon the door. 
Scarcely heeding, Charles made no response, 
until a louder and sharper knock caused him to 
struggle to bls feet and open the door.

A stranger stood before him, who stepped Into 
the room and closed the door.
.- ‘?Dp I. see. Charles, son of, John and Susan 
Btymond^ late; ofiiSUrllngvllle?*’ be asked, 
briskly.

11 Yes, sir; please be seated," and tbe young 
man pointed to a chair.

"I have Just come from your old home," con
tinued the stranger, ” and have been directed 
here by your friends the Stones."

"Ohl how glad I am to see any one from 
there, and how I wish William had come with 
you."

"I wish so too, for you evidently need a 
friend’s care; pray Ho down; you are too weak 
to bo up," and the gentleman laid his hand 
kindly upon tho trembling arm of tho youth. 
“ I hear you have been ill."

Charles satdown upon tho bed, and Ills visitor ' 
glanced around tho apartment. Tho feeble rays 
of the lamp disclosed tho simplicity of tho fur
niture, but its appearance of neatness redeemed 
it from plainness. A braided rug before the 
bed, and another in front of the small table, 
lay upon tho pointed floor. Two chairs, a bu
reau, a washstand, tho table covered with a 
crimson cloth, and supporting a pile of books; 
a trunk covered with a similar cloth, and tho 
chintz-covered bed, completed tho furnishing of 
the room, save a couple of very good engravings 
and a swinging case filled with well-thumbed 
books upon tho wall, and a pale green shade at 
the window.

Turning to tbe lad with a smile, be said, 
"You must pardon mo if I seem rude; but I 
always gather an idea of a person’s mental and 
moral proclivities from his surroundings. I 
seo that a studious mind is hero. But I will 
not weary you. Do‘you remember bearing 
either of your parents speak of their old friend 
Charles Weston?" abruptly plunging Into the 
subject of bls visit.

"Oh I yes; and I remember tho dear old gen
tleman, though somewhat imperfeotly. I was 
quite a favorite of his. I was named for him, 
sir."

" So I am aware. Do you also remember bis 
son Robert?" ,-

"But'dimly; Ido not think I saw much of 
him.”

"No? Then you will be surprised to learn 
that I am he—my name Is Robert Weston. Do 
not rise,” us Charles started forward. "Though 
I am very glad to shake bands with you,” tak
ing tbe outstretched band from tho bed. "Now, 
another question, Did you ever hear either of 
your parents speak of a sum of money they 
loaned my father, that was never repaid ? *’

"Never. I think they could not have done 
that. Your father was a business man, and my 
parents were poor people.”

"Nevertheless, it is true tbat John and Susie 
Raymond loaned Charles Weston the sum of 
forty-five hundred dollars, and received his 
note for the same. Owing to financial troubles 
and business reverses that note was never lifted. 
When my father, struck to the heart by the 
calamity that ruined his business, was smitten 
with paralysis, John Raymond called upon him 
and insisted that the loan was no loan, but a 
free gift, which he never wanted repaid. My 
father would not accept this, but bls generous 
creditor wont borne and got the note, Intending 
to destroy it before tbe sick man’s eyes. Father 
was too ill to see him on his return, and Ray
mond left the packet containing tho note with 
my mother, with tho instruction that It bo 
burned.

Like an obedient wife, she laid it beside her 
husband that night, in a moment when ho was 
calm and free from pain. He gave it to me an 
hour before be died, with the injunction to 
sometime pay it to tho uttermost farthing. I 
have kept his parting request religiously in 
mind. It should have boon fulfilled before this 
had it been in my power. For years I was un
able to make much of a saving, but latterly I 
have succeeded beyond my highest anticipa
tions. This is a debt of honor, sir, that 1 come to 
pay. Principal and Interest shall bo discharged 
at once.” And taking a largo wallet from tho 
inner pocket of his coat, the speaker abstract
ed from it a paper, yellow and worn with age, 
but with tho clear lines of Charles Weston’s 
promise to pay John Raymond’s loan still visi
ble upon it. This be laid before tbe astonished 
youth, and beside it another paper, which he 
then filled out. This second paper proved to be 
a check for the original forty-five hundred dol
lars, with Interest added, and represented a 
goodly sum of money.

We cannot picture the amazement, the joy 
and the gratitude of Charles Raymond. At 
first he could not realize that this good fortune 
was bls, nor could he for a long time be con
vinced that he had a right to take tbe money. 
But Weston assured him that be could amply 
afford to pay it, and in no other way could he 
feel that his father’s last will had been ful
filled.

It was late when they parted, and It was then 
decided that tbe following day Charles should 
visit his friends at Btirllngvllle for a vacation, 
his further movements to be decided after he 
should get there. Robert Weston would ac
company him on the journey, as he wanted to 
learn more of the mysteries of Stone’s powers.

The close of the following day found our 
friends seated in tbe cottage of William Stone 
with himself and wife. These two worthy peo
ple had listened in wonder to an account of the 
good fortune that had oome to Charles, and 
they rejoiced at It as though it had been their 
own. They were now waiting for news from 
the spirit-country. William had held out his 
bands, scarred and seamed by the cruel thongs 
tbat had been bound around them time and 
again, with the request tbat they be so secured 
that there would be no possibility of his produc
ing the phenomena that might arise. Bnt Wes
ton had said: " We do not need this. I can trust 
to your honor. I would not so degrade my 
manhood as to Insult yon by treating you as a 
ylllatn who must be bound to prevent my being 
Imposed upon. You. may have your own con-
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dltlons. 1 can use my reason and judgment as 
to what oomes.”

The result of that harmonious stance proved 
eminently satisfactory. Lights were shown, 
raps were heard—spelling out messages—from 
articles of furniture In the room; hands were 
felt by each sitter, and the perfume of flowers 
greeted them; a communication from the elder 
Weston, speaking of the private affaire of bls 
son, and showing how he had been aided by 
spirit-Influence, was given; also one from hie 
mother, blessing Robert Weston for his fidelity 
to her In her declining years, aud for bls faith
ful fulfillment of bls father's last request. At 
the final moment the darkened room became 
suddenly illuminated, and in the mystic light 
hands were seen on every side, waving in tbe 
air or touching tho sitters, while a perfect 
shower of raps attested the jubilant greetings 
of tho spirits. In this light tho medium was 
seen sluing quietly in his place and taking no 
part in the demonstrations. Thus did bls un
seen guides themselves provide tho conditions 
that proved his honesty, and thus will the 
spirit-world ever do when humanity comes to 
trust its workers and to properly treat its In
struments.

Tho day following this remarkable stance 
Robert Weston took leave of his friends, but 
not before placing a substantial recognition of 
the worth of the spiritual demonstrations he 
had received in the hands of William Stone. 
Tbat gentleman bad become well known as a 
medium of much power, and his homo was con
stantly sought by-Investigators from far and 
near, eager for a sitting, so tbat ho bad now no 
difficulty In earning a comfortable living by 
tho exercise of his medial gifts.

It had boon decided that Mr. and Mrs. Stone 
should accompany Charles Raymond into tho 
country for a month’s vacation, tho spirits hav
ing declared that tbe rest would bo beneficial 
to each one.

" Bo sure yon write me of your plans and oc
cupations," said Weston to Charles at parting. 
" As you wish it, I will see that your money is 
well invested, and any advice I can give you on 
your affairs will make me happy."

Tho country air, tho much-needed recrea
tion, with his freedom from anxiety, wrought 
such a change in our young friend that ere the 
expiration of the allotted month be had so far 
Improved in looks and activity as to astonish 
his best friends. Consultations with tho spirits 
only confirmed his growing desire to enter a 
medical college and to inform himself in mate
ria mcdica. He desired to study surgery as 
wall ns the practice of medicine. Ho was very 
well read In the subjects of anatomy and physi
ology, and all bis tastes and inclinations lay in 
the direction of investigating the laws of pa
thology and seeking to control or to regulate 
them as far as possible, for tho benefit of hu
manity. Acting upon this desire, Charles oom- 
munioated with Robert Weston who entered 
tho nemo of his young friend upon the books of 
a first-class medical college in tho city where 
he lived, and the following winter found the 

• young student engaged In tho pursuit of a three 
years’ course of study In tho institution.

Rapidly tbe months rolled by into years, 
bringing only an increase of knowledge and an 
added measure of mental strength to Charles. 
At the close of each season of study he found 
himself prepared to pass through the closest 
examinations and to emerge from them with 
honor. His summer vacations wore usually 
passed at some mountain or seaside retreat in 
company with Robert Weston and his family, 
and Mr. aud Mrs. Stone, and these pleasant re
unions were full of enjoyment to all concerned, 
while tho spirits never failed to put in an ap
pearance with jubilant greetings.

When the three years for which Charles had 
entered college wore completed ho graduated 
withall the honors of the school. In bis case 
the sheepskin diplomas received attested well 
to his preparation for a medical career and to 
his adaptability for tho work. A well-known 
physician in the city who had watched his pro
gress in college became so favorably impressed 
with his thoroughness and application tbat, on 
tbe close of the school course, he offered to take 
tbe graduate into his office as an assistant. 
This offer was gladly accepted, and for three 
years Dr. Carmen felt that in any ease of hu
man suffering that required tho application of 
surgical skill or medical precision or careful 
attendance, ho need not hesitate to trust his 
young subordinate.

At tho end of tbat time Dr. Raymond entered 
into practice for himself, and soon succeeded 
In securing a liberal and extensive patronage. 
Although familiar with tbe whole pharmacopoeia 
of medicine, he seldom resorted to its drugs In 
his practice. Occasionally he found it necessa
ry to select some simple herb or other medici
nal substance, as an assistant to nature in re
storing the wasted energies of a patient, but 
not often, unless the sufferer felt easier to be 
"taking something," and then he always thor
oughly magnetized the remedy before it passed 
from his hands.

People liked tho young physician. The well 
were charmed with his personal manners, the 
sick felt relieved and encouraged when be camo 
among them. He was so genial, so cheerful 
and so full of hope, that none could feel long 

. depressed in his presence. His frame was so 
charged with a healthy, vital magnetism, which 
both he and his invisible attendants under
stood how to diffuse around a sick person, that 
those who were weak and in need of strength 
could not but feel and be uplifted by.it; while 

, his.habit of giving no bitter and heavy doses of 
disagreeable medicine made him very popular 
with his patients.

The poor loved Dr. Raymond, for when sick- 
. ness or pain or accident befell them, they were 
. sure pt his ready and gratuitous services. The 

rich were willing to pay him well for his at
tendance upon them, for they always felt re-: 
newed in spirit and body after one of bls pro-, 
fessional visits.

Tears have passed away since tbe return of 
that "bread cast upon the waters" by bis par
ents—when be was but a child—which bad en
abled Dr. Raymond to acquire that practical 
knowledge of the human body as to make him 
a successful practicing physician and surgeon. 
Heis still a young man, .still interested in his 

. work and laboring for the advancement of a 
liberalizing, element In his profession. In the 
large and convenient apartment that serves 
him as an office, an old and , well-worn desk 

. stands between two windows. It Is the same 
. that Bule Raymond presented, to her hus

band many years ago, and tbat has served as 
anlnstrumentof gplrit-power sopften. At this 
desk Charles Raymond,sits when penning, his 
thoughts on "Bclenoe in Medicine,” or pn some 
one of the many pathological and hygienic rob- 
Sects; for, he often find# himself a contributor 
to. the more: advanced medical jouriials and 
scientific magazines., . yrequent^', ,' ‘
grossed la.the,elaboration of his

rape and movements upon tbe deak attest the 
presence and approval of those unseen visitors 
whom he Is ever pleased to welcome and enter
tain.

He bas recently made tbe study of the brain 
and of the nervous system a specialty. The 
care and treatment of the insane is a theme 
which engages his attention, and upon which 
he has some very humane ana practical ideas. 
His success In caring for insane patients has 
induced a certain medical board to offer him 
the charge of the ward for the insane in a large 
hospital, which charge he bas accepted for tbe 
time.

Bnt Dr. Raymond has a pet plan in his mind 
that he believes will be accomplished in tbe 
near future. Be intends to establish a large 
and convenient sanitarium among the moun
tains, where pure air and beautiful scenery 
abound, tbat will afford an attractive home for 
the insane patlente who are brought to him. 
Each patient will be studied carefully, and just 
that amount of amusement, of light labor, of 
attention, and of quieting or of stimulating 
surroundings as he or she requires will be pro
vided. Only those wbo are susceptible to the 
highest spiritual influence, who are humane, 
sympathetic and gentle, and who bring an earn
est desire to bless and benefit tbe unfortunate 
under their care, will be secured as attendants 
and helpers In this Institution, and only tho zeal 
to elevate mankind will be its moving power. 
William Stone and bls wife have promised to 
oome forward as assistants in this retreat when 
Ills opened, and Robert Weston assures our 
friend that his cooperation shall not be asked in 
vain. Reserving the sum placed to his credit, tbat 
hod come back to his father’s son after so many 
days, for this laudable And philanthropic pur
pose, Dr. Raymond works steadily on, watch
ing its growth with kindly interest, while the 
angels, who love and guide him, and whom we 
have seen In their homes of light, smile in ap
proval upon bis plans, and direct him, through 
mediumlstia sources, how to realize the practi
cal results for humanity for which he labors 
and waits. '

THE END.

January Magazines.
Wide awake opens with a bright little sketch, 

"TheDumb Betty Lamp,"whlcb,with a handsome 
frontispiece," Floyd Ireson's Ride," are contributed 
by Henry Bacon, tbe artist, wbo sends the picture from 
bls studio In Paris. Continuing tbe series of" Royal 
Girls and Royal Courts," Mrs. Sherwood gives an ac
count of tbe early training of Queen Margherita ot 
Italy. "A Revolutionary Turn-Coat," and "Mistress 
Margery’s Pin Money," are two stories of hlstorlo In
terest. " Through the Heart of Paris," wllh Its twenty 
pictures, gives one a vivid Impression of a visit to the 
French Metropolis. Ot the poems, one by Celia Thax- 
ter," The Lost Bell," a legend of the Island ot RUgen, 
with very flee Illustrations by Hassan, is worthy of 
special mention. D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.

Bignb of tub Times contains a live-page article 
upon " Astrology; wbat It Really Is, and Ite Utility "; 
remarks upon Heredity Disease, and its relation to 
planetary conditions at the time ot birth; gives a “ Ta
ble of Celestial Influences for the Mouth," with sug
gestions for each day, and a full almanac for January, 
etc. Grant & Co., Boston.

bund in N atube enters upon the second year of 
Its publication with this month’s Issue. R. W. Shu
feldt,tn an article upon " The Occult World," combats 
tbe pledge orsecresy subscribed to by tbe Theoso- 
pblsts, binding them not to divulge tbe knowledge they 
profess to be tn possession ot; falling to see, as others 
doubtless will, wbat we are to gain by a system ot 
philosophy that disdains to make Itself known. Mr. I. 
Lancaster gives at some length bls thoughts upon 
Evolution, John Alden, M. D„ discusses tbe " Philos
ophy ot the Three Foibles," and Prof. Boeker has an 
essay upon "Thought." The Cosmic Pub. Co.,Chicago.

Hebald of Health.—The editor continues bls In
structive articles upon *' How to Strengthen the Mem
ory," the present being No. 0 ot the series. Additional 
to this, In tbe general department, "Our Dual Brain,” 
"Temperance Physiology,""Health In the Home," 
are subjects considered, while the pages assigned to 
" Studies In Hygiene," etc., are well Oiled. BI. L. Hol
brook, M. D„ 13 Lalgbt street, New York.

The Electbician gives Information In aid ot a so
lution of the question," Who Invented the Quadruple! 
Telegraph 7" continues tbe report ot tbe Board ot 
Managers of tbe Franklin Institute upon the competi
tive teste of Dynamo Electric Machines In Philadel
phia, with numerous engravings and diagrams, and 
supplies Its readers with much that must be invalua
ble to them. Electric Publishing Company, 115 Nassau 
street, New York.

The Quiveb.—This periodical will be appreciated 
by all wbo desire the dissemination ot examples ot 
and Incentives to humanitarian effort. In this num
ber “ Shy Poverty,” a sketch ot London Life by Anne 
Bealo, enforces tbe truth tbatoften tortbe term "poor 
and proud,” should be substituted "poor and shy." 
" Agnes Bryant’s Work " Is another story In tbe line 
of good deeds. Of the several poems," The Brother's 
Promise,” with ttsjfull page engraving, Is extremely 
touching In Its allusions made by a "street arab,” 
dying in abject want, attended only by bls chlld-sls- 
ter, to the bright and happy home to which he Is going. 
Cassell & Co., New York.

Flobal Cabinet.—Ina border of flowers tho reader 
Is greeted with good wishes for the new year. Valu
able Instructions for the treatment ot housed plants 
are given, new ones described, and In borne decora
tions and housekeeping generally, the ladles, tor whom 
this periodical Is chiefly Intended, are supplied with. 
much desirable Information. Cabinet Co., 23 Vesey 
street. New York.

Tub Bodthkbn Pboobess Is • new bi-monthly de
voted to health, happiness and tbe advancement ot the. 
South. D. 0. Robbias, M.D., editor. Progress Pub. 
Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

Oub Little Ones.-" A Christmas Carol," by L. A. 
France, introduces many stories adapted to the season, 
among which are, " The Doll's Christmas Party," 
"Susy'sChristmas Present,""Christmas Caro)otthe 
Birds,"etc.,the last page Illustrated by a fine emblem
atic border enclosing pretty verier, entitled,'" Wish 
You Merry Christmas." Russell Publishing Company, 
Boston.

New England magazine.—Tiffs is the Bay State 
Monthly witbanew name-Mine adapted to Ite enlarged 
scope, wbleh includes all tbe New England States, In
stead of Muucbasetto'onljr as.'hitherto. Tbe new 
plan will make It ot great value to all New EngJand

ILymn of " Sotep^-mt-en Ra." Priest of Ra,in On,* to 
. the Blue Lotus.

Oh I nymph within the lotus flower, 
Caressed by Nile's blue stream, 

Whose heart unfolds to greet the power
Of Ra and love’s warm gleam; 

Oh I ope thy sun-fed heart to me, 
A shrine where I can worship thee.
Nymph sleeping 'mid tbe petals blue 

Tbat hide thee from mine eyes, 
Oh I ope thy glory to my view, 

List to my heart's love-sighs, 
Come forth with blue eyes like the sky 
Where Horust Is enthroned on high.

Blue-eyed f celestial lore and peace 
Surround me with thy radiant smile, 

Thou com'st, and gloom and sorrow cease. 
And love dwells with me for a while;

Ob 1 nymph of the blue lotus-heart, 
Rest thee With me, and ne'er depart. 
Thou, like great Nelth, the Queen on high, .

Within the blue ethereal light, 
Shine on me with thy spirit’s eye, 

Tbat I may drink thy soul's delight, 
And float with thee adown time's wave 
Beyond the earth, beyond tbe grave.
Thy sisters they are white and red, 

Like Hites pale with roseate flush, 
Like marble cheeks when life Is fled, 

Like maiden with first love's warm blush;
But thou art blue like heaven’s deep calm, 
Oh I shed on my weak heart thy balm.

Symbol of mind, of thought’s repose, 
With heart at rest, and soul serene, 

Whilst time’s dark Nile still onward flows, 
Be throned within my heart as queen;

And when I pass from earth’s dark land 
Let us pass onward hand In hand.
Oh I nymph within tho lotus flower, 

Blue lotus of the dark blue Nile, 
Wbat hopes throng round me like a shower 

Falling from heaven 'neath Hatbor’st smile;
Fond hopes are mine, Inspired by thee, 
Bright flower ot hope on life's dark sea.
Blue-eyed 1 thou gazest up on high, 

Seeking thy home In sun-lit spheres, 
In you blue ether ot the sky

Where Atom} rules o'er endless years;
Life’s sunset past, Osiris reigns , 
Lord ot tbe dead In western plains.

And when Osiris weighs my heart,
And gentle Horus states my cause, 

When Isis takes the woman's part, 
And pleads for love above all laws, 

The judge will see my heart all thine, 
Enshrined within thy heart divine.

Who rests within tbe lotus flower, 
Apd gives his heart to hor alone, 

Is overshadowed by Love’s power 
Which dwells upon tbe Triad's throne;

Tbe lotus screens him from all banns, 
Hatbor receives him In her arms.

His soul Is weighed—nor wanting found, 
His heart upon the equal scale 

Binks down upon tbe sacred ground, 
Wise Thoth records the buman tale;

Osiris blds the soul depart, 
Enshrined within Its lotus-heart.

■In AKIu’s bright sun-lit lake 
My Illy lotus blooms anew, 

Her heart unfolded for love's sake, 
Her eyes a deeper, beavenller blue, 

And t tbe sun for whom she rose 
Above time’s waves and weltering woes.

Oh I let us love In Agio I
I ’ll dwell with thee forever near, 

Thy blue eyes I shall ever view, 
Thy throbbing heart each day more dear, 

Caressed by Love on heaven’s calm sea, 
I know no God but only thee.

God dwells within each lotus heart, 
Made manifest by love alone; • 

Each heart tbat loves of him a part, 
Can only thus attain Love's throne;

Oh I blue-eyed lotus, naught but thee 
Can Oil my heart’s lone mystery.

Oh 1 “ two tn one I ” oh I mystlo flower I 
Tbat blooms within celestial spheres, 

I greet even now the coming hour, 
Forerunner of the eternal years;

My heart sinks down thy calyx white, 
Wltlila whose heaven there comes no night.
Oli I days ot love in Akiu I

Oli I heaven of love I Oh I realm of light 1 
Where floats my lotus ever true, 

Whose eyes are laden with delight, 
In Alilu, blest Aalu, 
Death comes not there, for Love Is true.

Lucerne, Switzerland. A. J. O11ANBTOUNE.

The Lotus was tbe sacred flower ot tbe two most sa
cred and renowned rivers of the ancient world, tbe 
Nile and the Ganges. :i ' . '

The Nile Lotus was the "Nymphoea Cmrulea," the 
Indian was red, the Nymphaa Indies, or Nelumblum 
specloaum.

As tbe above Is an Egyptian hymn, we have said 
nothing ot the Indian Lotus (Lotus Indies) and Its equal
ly Interesting religions symbolism. Itis largely need In 
Hindu and Buddhistic'myths, and no temple InThibet 
or Nepoul Is found without the lotus ornamentation. 
Indeed the Buddhistic law is styled a lotus, as In the 
celebrated work, " The Lotus of tbe Good Law.’’

This beautiful plant was called a Nymphoea, or 
Nymph, tor several very interesting reasons, opening 
up curious and recondite speculations; It Is enough 

'here to say tbat It was socalled because It was a water 
or river plant, and afforded an appropriate symbol'of 
a nymph, according to the original meaning of that 
word, in fact of tbe Yonl of the Hindu phallic cult.

To tbe initiated Egyptian priest, accustomed to em
body all theological ideas, as well as language, in hie
roglyphic symbols, thia beautiful water-lily comprised - 
within Itself and in its natural history a complete 
treatise upon theology, an .important chapter in bls 
sacred Bible of symbols in which he might read in tbe ■ 
very language of natute, which is the universally un
derstood language of God, the occult doctrines ot his

tbat is, of “Oriristtie Judge,” when tbe priest, chant
ing litanies, sprinkled water on the floor, at the same 
time swinging a censer containing Are. A survival ot 
these old Ideas and ritea maybe seen In any Roman 
Oatbollo church, In the.boly water and the censers of 
tneensc.

The HUes held out to Mary, tn tbe pictures of tbe 
annunciation by Gabriel ot her approaching mater
nity, ought, In truth, to have been lotus flowers, fol
lowing tbe older symbolism, but tbe esoteric meaning 
Is the same, and tbe lotus Is a water-lily. Mary-tbat 
Ie, the tbeologto Mary-was but a transformation of 
tho older Isle.

This lotus plant appeared every year In Immense 
quantities at the time of the overflow ot the Nile, and 
hence it was an ever yearly recurring symbol and 
proof tbat life, tbe generative powers of nature, never 
died, that tbe good gods are never destroyed, and 
tbat life Is erer renewed and Immortal. Tbe sacred 
river, a manifestation of Osiris, Is never finally con
quered by any evil Typhon, and the same god, Osiris, 
another of whose manifestations to man Is tbe sun, 
appoints the course of the river whose overflow oc
curs ata fixed period of the sun’s course. The myste
rious god, veiled behind both tbe Nile and tbe sun, 
was tbe same Osiris, and be also was tbenlgbtsun' 
shining In Amentl and tbe blessed fields of Akiu, 
when he wasiboth tbe just and kind judge and the shep
herd of the dead.*

In death Osiris quickens tbe soul with the waters of 
He, just as he quickened Egypt, bls beloved Isis, with 
the Nile waters, after Its apparent death In tbe scorch
ing heats of summer. Tbe lotus plant, this beautiful 
offspring of tbe Nile and the sun, naturally came to 
be a symbol of water, ot salvation, of life, ot hope, and 
ot renewed life after death.

It was doubtless intbls river symbolism that tbe rite 
of baptism bad its origin—” without water, no life," 
no salvation, no purity.

Lower Egypt Itself, the Delta, was tbe product and 
creation ot the Nile water, hence It was In Egypt tbat 
tbe theory tbat all things came from water naturally 
arose, and was subsequently brought from Egypt to 
Greece by Thales.

The Isis and Osiris legend and Its symbolization In 
part by the lotus, thus represented tbe history of tbe 
course of the Egyptian year.

Prokins says of tbe lotus (De Bacrlolo et Magla, p. 
276)i " It folds Its leaves together Ju tbe darkness pre
vious to sunrise, but when the sun appears on the ho
rizon It opens Its calyx, and tbe higher tbe sun ascends, 
the calyx opens wider and wider, until at sunset its 
petals again close. It appears, therefore, tbat this 
plant, by the opening and shotting ot its leaves and 
petals, adores the sun as much as do men by the move
ment of their cheeks and Ups, and tbe folding ot their 
bands.”

This apparent act of worship ot the rising sun caused 
tbe lotus to be a symbol ot Horus, “ Horus of ,tbe hori
zon," as he is styled on the monuments: tbe new-born 
sun, the symbol and proof of eternal youth and new 
birth.

Harpoorates (Har-pe-cbrutl)," Horus the child,” ap
pears on a gem, sitting tn the calyx ota lotus, just as 
Brahma and Vishnu are also represented in tbe analo
gous Gangetlo symbolism as sleeping In the calyx or 
on a leaf ot the lotus.

Tbe lotus was also sacred to Atum, the god of tbe 
setting sun, tbe Syrian Tammuz, for whom tbe Jewish 
blerodoulen mourned In the temple. The word Atum 
Is supposed to mean tbe " Inaccessible."

In a Theban tomb a beautiful female head rises out 
of a blue lotus calyx, as may also be seen on many 
Grecian vases.

In a fresco In the grotto of Sllsele, young glrls- 
nymphs—are represented with unblown lotus flowers 
In their hands; and It was a universal custom at feasts, 
tbat both men and women were crowned with garlands 
ot lotus flowers, a fresh supply of which was kept at 
every feast to renewthose that bad become faded. In 
a " Bong of the Harper," a poem ot tbe eighteenth 
dynasty, this passage occurs: ■
*• Wreaths ot lotus are on tho armsand bosom ot thy slater, 

Dwelling In thy heart, sitting beside theo."
' Egyptian ladles also wore splendid necklaces made 

of imitation in gold of tbe lotus flowers, and necklaces 
ot tbe natural lotus bave. been'discovered on mum
mies.

In a fresco tbe lotus flower Is placed above the five- 
zoned world egg, and a kneeling figure worshiping be
side It, with the emblem ot tbe origin ot organic Hie— 
tbe crux ausata In one band, and the Nile key resting 
on tbe knees. In a sepulchral Inscription, Osiris com
forts Thebe (tbe deceased) with the words," Thy flow
er will again arise." A lotus flower was also tho hi
eroglyph for joy.

The fruit of the lotus was eaten, and tbe roots 
ground Into, meal, but Its use was confined to tbe peo
ple. tbe priests being forbidden to partake ot It, on 
account ot Its symbolizing the mysteries ot tbe gods 
and tbelr birth. In this respect tbe Egyptian priests 
differed from many Christian priests, who think they 
do eat tbelr God in tbe sacrament. '

Tbe lotus eaten by tbe Lotopbag! was a totally dif
ferent plant; a land plant, which grew on the African 
shore ot the Mediterranean. ,

The petals of the lotus flower are shaped like a tri
angle, which caused a further adaptability for its be
ing used as a sacred emblem, for In the Phallic cult 
the symbolism ot which pervades all the ancient na- 
ture-rellgtons, a triangle symbolized the male and fe
male elements and tbelr product, and was used to/les- 
Ignate tbe sacred Triad ot Osiris, Isis, Horus—father, 
mother, child—the Egyptian Holy Family. It Is well 
known how many of tbe mythsand symbolisms of this 
Oslrlan legend gradually, during the early Christian 
centuries, became grouped around the heads ot the 
Christian Holy Family, particularly round the head of 
Jeans, the Jewish teacher and philosopher, who would 
bave been astounded If he bad known that he should 
come down to after ages as an Osiris, Horus God, and 
his mother, Miriam, as a new myriad-named Isis, and, 
like Isis, be the “beloved of God," and “ mother ot 
God," the name Miriam Indeed meaning “ beloved ot 
Amun."

Soteph, the Priest ot Ra, evidently having an Intui
tion or Inspiration ot tbe modern doctrine ot “tbe 
two In one" revealed by Swedenborg,land so much 
insisted on by T. L. Harris, addressed 41s love hymn 
to the nymph ot the lotus, the " joy ’’ within the lotus 
flower. To him this mystic flower represented dally to 
hts loving eyes and heart a living prophecy of tbe ul
timate union In tbe angells sphere of man and woman 
as one perfect, angelic being.
It was an old doctrine—as old as Lao-Tsze—tbat no 

buman being can attain true perfection witbout com
bining In one the male and female qualities, the wo
manly and the manly; and hence Goethe, Inspired as 

i he was, affirms tn the last two linesot "Faust"—in

selves. It is ho wonder that the nymph of the pure 
aud godly, lotus should bave fled tbe tend polluted by 
the abominations ot Mahomet and the fatalism ot 
Islam. Why should the nymphs remain In loot and 
fallen Egypt? A nymph la etymologically a fountain 
ot dellaht, ah oracle of GM. a1 water oracle, an Ompbe 
—the fountain of Om, tbe Triad God, the water oracle 
aln-ompba. Wbat bave women deities, female aplrita, 
goddesses, to do tn a land where women are no longer 
fountains of delight or oracles of wisdom 7

It to curious tbat In tbe legends of all the Aryan 
tribes water nymphs are represented as having the 
gift of prophecy, and being teaebero ot wisdom, which 
curiously corresponds with tbe supposed etymology of 
the word nymph.

Nelth is tbe goddess of tho lower heavens, and is 
often depleted with outstretched Wings covering the 
earth, her body forming the blue vault sown with 
stars. The word Nelth is supposed to mean, “ I came 
from myseli”; sbe Is, therefore, the great uncreated 
mother of all things, styled “Goddess Mother,” or 
"Motherof the Gods”; she was worshiped at Sals, 
where was tbe celebrated temple sacred to bbr. Bhe la 
represented with the lotus In her left hand, and she is 
often painted on thelnsldeof the mummy lid, overshad
owing, as If to preserve the dead body with motherly 
arms, alter having received the soul In her celestial 
realm of tbe stars. Bhe has much tn cqinmon wltb'thii 
Grecian Athene, the Dawn Goddess,'and like her, at 
last, as the divine light, came to be Identified with 
heavenly wisdom, Intellectual light. The lower heav
ens, the realm of Nelth, is tbe place where tbe dead 
accomplish the evolutions of the life beyond tbe tomb.

Tbe foregoing rests upon authorities collected by . 
Creuzer, In bls now old though still valuable work, 
" Die Bynibollk ” Plutarch's " Isis and Osiris,” Beau
regard’s" Lea Dlvlntttr Egyptlennes,” Ohampolllon's 
"L'Bgypte,” Sharpe's andBIrck's "Mythologies of 
Egypt,” Payne Knight's “Symbolical Language ot 
Art," and Inman’s “ Ancient Faiths.”

Tbe words of DantO In tbe Paradiso, canto 30, 
verse 38, might be applied to this realm ot Intellectual 
light ot Athene-Neltb:

“ Nol semo uscltl fuore 
Del magglor corpo al del, ch’6 pur* luce; 
Luce tntellettual plena d'amore, 
Amordl wro ben plen dl letIxl*. 
Letizia cbo traaceude ogln dolzore, ”

whlcb bas been translated by the lamented Longfel
low thus:

“ We from tbe greatest body 
Have Issued to tbe heaves that Is pure light; 
Light Intellectual replete witb lore, 
Love of true good replete with ecstasy, 
Ecstasy that transcendent every sweetnest. ’ •

nature-religion. i n:

people, especially to libraries and.blstoyibal.welettes. 
Tbe frontispiece of the January number la a Une en
graving on steel of Chief Justice' Waite-' . Brown Uni- 
Yeislty is the subject of an Illustrated p#$er by B.’A. 
Guild, M. D. Bev. A. Time describes" Social Lite in 
Early New England," and mneh else of Interest fills 
its entertaining and Instructive pages. Bay Blate 
Monthly Go., Boston. : , ’b iJl ; ,

Fhbknologioal Jodbkal,—“ Indications of Char- 
aster In Handwriting" to the subjectot ah article 
that with Ite several iliutrattons will prove an Inter- 
eeUng and suggestive study. Gt equal attnoti^epeu 
to searcher* for new Hoea of thought to the article 
upon “Biometry,’’, h new department of science, 
named by the Hon. ’Wm. Cassidy ot Albany,'trom the 
Greek words, Dibs and Mrfron, “The Scientific 
Measure of Ute." Fowler * WeHsOot/NewYort. ; 

’> ’ CASsaix’e RamdIt MaoMuxb Optas tbe yearwith ■ 
two lew aerial etoriea, " A Willful Toang Wcmiti,” 
and “ Lynden<if High Cliffe.”.-It aloof gives aevttti 
abort atories,« number, ot poema, instructiveartieles, 
open household matters,;and a recorded new Inven
tions and discoveries, with numerous Bltutratlon#,: 
CaweDfcOo^rtelitX^.'^^^

As Greece was said to be the" Mother ot myths," 
so Egypt wu the fruitful-'! Mother ot symbols," and 
just as tbe symbol was older than the myth so the civ
ilization ot Egypt was older than that ot.Greece, and 
hence the Grecian and other myths were tn truth the 
explanation In words of the Cider . visible symbols. 
The sun and tbe Nile we're the great symbols of 
Egypt, out of which this priests formed its great Na
ture-Religion. .i:. i.p:. .

To an Egyptian priert, the lotus, born of the sacred 
Nils, floating gnrcefullyorittsmysterioug. Hte-gtvtng 
waters, symbolized the mysterious origin ot an things 
—ot organization, lite, beanBMtoriuglng np out of the. 
darkness ot the wzterjr ffMP-Mtat,whom the,Greeks- 
called Rhea, the ew.flojrtn^ one, ths ." nature tata- 
WMe^ j S r \

The lotus was the symhof di ’ ftp wMwtlver newer 
of Mature by tbe agency bi tw w fir* (tan) and watery 
fire and water,In an iffter ar*. When min began to' 
form philosophical ayatetnir to ttYto’ kobotmt foe the 
unaccountable, wen made Ute symbol# ot apirttand 
matter, the twocoutitatnts AtjttatttdvpnM-: 
fire and wxter were-MWted 10 tbe gn«Jept.rorjd,4#4. 
^especially mMI^]!|;ti$^^ 
&»»ti^^^ 

a~h&™H^

the mystical chorus-almost tbe lut words be wrote 
(Faust symbolizing man), that " the eternal womanly 
leads him onwards and upwards"; and a few lines .be
fore, he makes tbe Mater glorlosa say to Margaret, 
wbo had asked permission to go down to toeet the soul 
ot her lover. Faust, who had lately died, and who was 
ascendlngup the spirit spheres In bls “upward path”:

"Comerals8tM«Vtoh!rter«pbe^ •li"i ■ 
When be perceive* tbee, bi.wjfiloUow.after; •*. ■.

Tbe modern nameot tbe lotus to." Nuphar,".connect* 
M with “ NofrJ’r^ood; the,lotus was Indeed the sign 
and,symbol ol tbe good of Egypt^wbose weliare de
pended on the overflow, of the. Nile .waters, out of 
whose mysterious depths tholotus tprahg Intoltfe and 
joy.‘ It was a common uyfiig, ^ttio hibre'lotuMs the 
more Nile” find tit* tbe caidmencbmttit tir th#/over- 
fiotekrotota udWldreri'Rmted' ttie:e6mlhtbr the 
Waters with lotus «o4ita'fb* thele tiands, slnglta 1 
Wtelotulitte'tottalluteMneitbe.Nltoi'i c” , 
h Booa wttew MYUNttite lotus of antiquity ,ta long- 
iS*^Mtl^.lMi;WM ^
^•^ „ *? ^l$lty!?WPWj’y,$ty«t*>»tioa and' 

• l^^j^n^ujg. 
d wlthlt’ ttie glory

. - Ttetadil otwtilch

"®W^®#i*^ titffc^not'ta^ neglected; for 
aotehttirigottx ean ewrdi#;«udrtn tbelrplacet Is 
*^*‘^*«U«^«NttlM.hM<^^

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
EMMA 0. CHANDLEB.

The Banneb of Light of Dec. sth contained a com
munication from Spirit Emma G. Chandleb. Sev
eral mediums are mentioned, and the controlling 
spirit who spoke for tbe lady said:" We cannot tell If 
the friends ot this lady knew these mediums." Tbe 
friends of tbe spirit do know tbe mediums she men
tions. " Ida," one that Is mentioned, did pass-over 
tbe river two years ago, as stated. Tbe full name,Is 
Ida Barker, a good medium, with whom Mrs. Chand
ler was acquainted. Mr. Gardner, tbe gentleman men
tioned as a medium she had tried to control, Is not a 
public medium In the sense ot giving his time to me
diumship, but spirits dally talk to and through him, 
In hours not devoted to his regular business. Ida 
Barker comes to him, but be has not recognized Mrs. 
Chandler as yet. Mrs. Chandler was quite a young 
woman, as mentioned, and did pass to the higher life 
abont four years ago, as stated In her communication. 
She resided at Charlotte, the place of residence given, 
which Is seven miles from Rochester. She was a 
Spiritualist, and, with her husband, was accustomed 
to attend spiritual meetings In Rochester. Her bus
band’s name Is given as George B. Chandler; It should 
be George V. The letters sound so much alike the 
reporter evidently misunderstood.: I knew, the par
ties. Mr. Chandler, wbo was a Spiritualist for many 
years, bas, since the departure of Emma, followed her 
to the spirit world. I saw much or him la bls last 
sickness, aud be was faithful unto the end. I rejoice 
tbat so many come back and give such unmistakable 
evidence of their Identity. Mbs. Sophia Hicks. ‘

Rochester, y. K, Deo. KIA, 1885.
In the Banneb of Lioht ot Dec. sth Inst., is a mes

sage from Emma G. Chandleb, given through the 
controlling spirit of the circle. Mrs. Chandler was 
well known to me, and to many others here. Tbe mes
sage was given Oct. 13th, and states that she had been 
a resident ot the higher lite about four years. This 
was correct, as she passed over Sept. Sth, 1881.. I 
do not know her precise age, but presume the control 
was correct tn saying It was " perhaps " twenty-three 
years. She lived on the Boulevard, about six miles 
from the center of this city, and one mile from Char
lotte, which place sbe mentions. Mr. Gardner, whom 
sbe mentions, Is a gentleman and a inedlutn well 
known here. The young, medium Ida, who passed to 
the spirit-world about two years ago, was doubtless 
Ida Barker, who has left sisters here who are good 
mediums. Mrs. Chandler was a native ot Canada, a 
lady ot Intelligence, and ot pleasing appearance and 
manners. . 7.

Her husband was a gentleman highly respected, and 
had been a firm and Intelligent Spiritualist for many 
years. He has followed her to the higher life, The 
only mistake I And In the communication is tn giving 
bls name, George A. Chandler, while bls name was 
George F. Chandler, doubtless an error ot the amanu
ensis.- Truly yours, A. E. Tilden, M. D.

50 Sophia street, Rochester, N, K, Deo. 25IA, 1885.,

IDA MAY DODGE.
In the Banneb of Light ot Dec. 19th Is a commu

nication from Ida May Dodge, which Is correct; and 
we are ma'de happy In knowing that our daughter, 
wbo passed to the higher life four years since, came 
back and manifested In the way sbe did, and shall 
ever feel grateful to you and Miss Bhelbamer for keep
ing the avenue open by which our dear ones can bring 
messages of love and sympathy from their borne " over 
there." I, have often , felt an earnest desire that sbe 
would come tn tbe way sbe bas done, but must say I 
was surprised when her name was announced. Ida 
had many friends here who are glad to hear from her.

The editors ot the two papers printed In Rochester 
kindly copied the message In their Issues of this week, 
and It will be read by many wbo knowhotblngot Spir
itualism, who, I trust, will be led to Investigate and 
learn something concerning our beautiful faith. Dur
ing Ida’s sickness, which . was short ihnt ■ severe (her 
disease being brain fevMj,\shq;stid;‘*'^ 
in heaven "; ■ In: her message she sajs she had found 
"sweet rest lnheaten,^atid‘,'io^ta to listen to tbe 
music of tbe angels.” ' XkntHV thti message came from 
her. Music wu her forts. and,-she learned very easi
ly. Bhe was fitting herself for a teacher of music. I 
ha|e taken the Banneb for. twenty-three, years, and 
feel richly repaid In this one communication. Good 
angelablessyduln thecauseof trnth. ’ '
^r/T .i.'iuwM.'Uj’ij^- Mbs.Eliza8.Dodos.

Rochester, Minn., Dw.31sf, 1885.1 •■ -H

CM ij^#^ U

v.’.t .;;.:.•:, e. BOBEBT SCOTT. . .JtPnlrhr
Rodebt Scott, whose message, wu, published in 

the Banneb of Dec. 19th, lived In Warsaw, HL, dur- 
. Ing his boyhood, and, after tils arrival,at the age of 
mabhood he became connected with a bandfo! bank- 
robbtirs. They robbed a batik at Quincy; 111.1, ahi! dne 

■at Northamptob, Mask., and some of 'thenfjltalddlnc 
Boott,wet* convicted of the erime ahd sentenootito 
tbe penitentiary- T wu riot aware of htadeoeatann- 
Ml I uw tbe message, wNch I think clearly Otiaum 
teristio ot the map. 57 Yoon In the cause of truths 

: ■.. ..W.7- h v=' 1 S-ti 7- . a A, H-WOBTHKN.
SprtnWleto. .&, .^ 2^ Ao^l 'i;;r'

.:■■-.,, ': tii';. .■-ra&tk?>iuKiT£’v,L^
1 MywffetaktattmBAinrBhoy.UbHiiLatieeallxita 
part* Of *h»vta;fc foaatf W ‘htaeboL J8bri hal*^^ 

\awayirom’hoitie,^alluif>eu*:iof:a:iitefcwo*tea^ 
when she tame huk home h«Bupint%Mrii^^
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The Condition Necessary for the Be

turn of the Spirit.
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for* Thomas, (owe of tbe Directors of tbe 
Pf.vMa.ee UplrltooUst AseoetatSoo.) 

of Pawtacket, B. I., Bov. 30, IMS, 
BY DR. FRED. L. H. WILMS.

looking upon bls family, to whom be clung with 
snoh fondness, be would have deaired to atlll be 
their atav and support; but with the trust he 
bad In the good flowing from all things, be 
would have said serenely, “Not my will be 
done, but thine, oh I-thou highest life ot my 
life.’’ ...

How serenely on n still summers night re
volve tbe stars in their orbits. In mighty, 
wheeling circles, each one takes its course, and 
to our eyes the calmness of the night tells of 
the serene life of the Infinite. But no more 
calmly do suns revolve In their courses than do 
the events move on that make up the courses 
of our lives. 'The universe knows but one law 
—the universal law of love. In order and per
fection an Infinite Father bolds the universes 
to bls will, and that will we call attraction; 
and so, also, In infinite beauty and system, ho 
bolds to himself our lives and their events, and 
that power we call love.

Let us, then, seek to make our lives accord 
with the highest will of heaven In as far as pos
sible. We can do this by an earnest effort to 
overcome our-weak repinlngs. and find in all 
that befalls us some merciful care and love. 
We must not merely accept our fate; we must 
live heroically, and,seek to make all events the 
helps of our life; and surely we can find some 
support, some help, in-tbe thought that we 
have another friend lu the spirit-realm If we 
have one less on earth. We have one more to 
hear our aspirations; one more to bend over 
us in love; one more to bear us spiritual gifts; 
one more to beckon ns on In tbe path of duty; 
one more to gain wisdom for us; one more to 
teach us of right and of duty; one more awaits 
us when the golden gates open for us.

We need earthly support and strength. All 
of ns need the strong, willing hands of humani
ty, and 1 believe we shall ever find them; but 
we also need spiritual aids, and a constant 
spiritual inspiration. . We need to have our 
thoughts lifted to the higher and truer; we 
need to feel that life Is only begun here; we 
need to realize that eternity is now. and that 
we can as really live In heaven and In spirit 
now as we ever can.

May the lessons of this event be all to us that 
we need, and though sorrowfully and tearfully 
we go to place tbe body in Its sepulchre, lot us 
listen for the glorious words, "Ho is not here; 
ho has arisen.’'

Yes, as on tbat resurrection morn the angels 
spake, saying," He bas arisen; why seek ye 
the living among'the dead?” so beside every 
tomb an angel speaks, saying, “He is not here; 
seek him among the living.”

And so may we bo able to turn from tho dead 
body to the living spirit; from the tomb to tho 
heavens; from the sorrow of mourning to tho 
joy of rejoicing.

It Is not death that bas come to us, but tho 
angel of life. Let us welcome him, even If our 
hearts be pained and our eyes dimmed. Yea, 
we will seek our brother and friend not among 
the dead but among the living. Let us open 
our spirit-eyes that we may behold him, and 
there, beside the still waters in the heavenly 
fields, we shall see him enjoying tho full frui
tion of life, and entering the truly spiritual 
joys of a spiritual existence.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THB OLDI8T JOURNAL IN THS WOBLD DlVrTMD 

TO THB

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

monstrated to both# law that governs every 
child Of humanity, do I, on this the third day, 
come to my loved ones, and bid them look away 
from the; shadows.and. the gloom, away from 
the lifeless and tbe cold, to the vital, the eter
nal, the ever loving and ever living.”

Oh' friends, I do Indeed feel the living pres
ence of our friend and brother, who, in accord
ance with tbe divine laws of nature, has laid 
aside the body that cpuld no longer serve the 
necessities of the immortal spirit, and his spirit 
moving upon my own Inspires me with the 
words I utter to you.

As I have watched from my Interior vision 
the images placed before me from the higher 
life, I have often feltthatthls world was a poor 
place to dwell In compared with that, and that 
when the time should i come to exchange this 
for that, it would be a blessed hour. And yet 
those pictures reveal to me but one letaon: 
Only aa we do well and nobly here can wejlnd the 
beautiful and bleated state we desire hereafter, 
A. life misspent can by no possibility bring a 

.recompense of joy, for the spirit can feel only 
those joys it has won for Itself by its adherence 
to right. Every soul that enters tbe spirit-life 
enters It just as it existed before the process of 
chemical dissolution that we call death re
leased it from the flesh. All the affections, all 
the faith, hope, love, charily; all tho good will, 
the gentleness, the purity, the strength; all the 
knowledge, wisdom and power, these all live 
in the spirit, ns. spiritual attributes, spiritual 
forces, spiritual possessions. They have noth
ing to do with the body.' Spirit, in withdraw
ing Itself from the body, takes them with it. So, 
also, all the weaknesses, all the fallings, all the 
-ill-will, all the impurity, belong .not to the 
body. That is as innocent as tbe tree, the 
shrub, the flower,.' ;: . ; , ; : ; • -.
. What a lesson, then, are. we taught by the 
passage of each spirit from this life to tbe 
future? Is It not a message delivered to us 
from the eternal - gospel of truth ? Is It not a 
voice from: the infinite, speaking tons of that 
Which should govern our life, making |t con
sistent with the knowledge wehave gained con
cerning'the effect of this life in bringing us 
future peace or future pain?
■ This faith in the certainty of the future, and 
the sure results of this life on the next, should 
be the constant inspiration of our dally life.

It cannot be said that we walk by faith alone; 
wo, to whom have come the glorious revelations, 
the positive demonstrations of Spiritualism, 
have knowledge. We. have left the shadowy, 
uncertain realm of mere belief, and entered the 
positive sphere of knowledge. We do know 
that the spirit-world is not rar from tbls, and 
tbat no limitless space separates its life from 
ours, but tbat closely linked by tbe laws of 
spirit, life touches life through the medium of 
love, and one electric love-chain binds earth to 
heaven, spirit to spirit, father to child, husband 
to wife, friend to friend. And yet we need 
faith to teach us the higher truths that flow 
from this knowledge. Wo need faith in tbe In
finite Good that governs all things; faith in tbo 
infinite Love that surrounds all things; faith 
in the power of our own souls; faith In tbe 
sublime laws of the universe. Truth speaks to 
us tn death, and faith becomes knowledge.

And now let me speak a few words concerning 
the friend who through this experience, this cir
cumstance of life called death, Is now applying a 
test to our faith, by repeating the same sorrow
ful lesson of separation and tho same trium
phant words of hope. We shall henceforth 
miss, sadly miss from our midst tbe bodily pres
ence of a man respected by us al), and endeared 
to very many of us; a man of so enlarged relig
ious tendencies tbat no sect, notieven the most 
libera!, could bind him; a man who thought 
not timidly but earnestly, and with his con
science acting harmoniously with hla intellect, 
bidding him what to do as well as what to/eel; 
a man of so much honest worth that no one 
feared to trust him; a man whose personal ap
pearance was so unostentatious, so unpretend
ing, that comparatively few appreciated him or 
knew what was really beneath the surface, I 
had not tho privilege of a long. acquaintance 
with him, but I have seen him in his home life, 
shared his genial hospitality, sat with him at 
bis table, held conversation with him upon tbe 
books he had,-read,'upon- the views be cherish
ed, and, .to a certain extent, sounded tho depths 
of his nature and found It rich with hidden 
gems. ; 1 ” -r‘

The first time that I came here as his guest, 
three or more years ago, in an hour's conversa
tion I sounded a.depth of ; feeling in him that I 
had not hitherto dreamed lay hidden beneath 
his quiet exterior! There befit within bls 
breast a heart of genuine sympathy that was 
glad to respond, when appealed to,;td thp ex
tent of his ability, within the scope of bls sense 
of justice. In all my conversations with him I 
never heard him express a petty, feeling. -'This 
1b tbe one who. In bls death, repeats to us the 
assurances of life and blds ns be comforted. I 
remember, in one conversation I bad with him, 
bis saying to me: "It is well that we are not 
all alike. Now I try constantly, not to be dis
turbed by the acts and thoughts of others. I 
can join with them* or not, as they Wish. If 
they want me, I am ready;, If they do not need 
,me, I am as glad. Hove harmony best of all. 
loan give up anything or do anything for tbat. 
But if the world was all like me I fear little 
would be acuomnllsbed, for I see that socie
ty needs, men who will rouse it up, men who 
will oppose themselves, and, stir up things: 
but I am not one of that sort. I can sit and 
listen to' others, abd1 if tbelr words suit me 
I can accept them, and' if not I can reject 
them without quarreling; ■ I can also let others 
carry out their plans, ana I can work with them 
as far as l can do any good." There was to 
me In this a genuine revelation of his real char
acter. . J : ., ■ . .

It is not for me to point out to you who lived 
with him so many years in tbe tender, holy re
lations. the sweet and sacred associations of 
domestic life; tbe characteristics of him you 
knew so well. They are tbe rlob, the priceless 
legacy he has left to you all. You will cherish 
them, and they will mow brighter through all 
the coming years. It with love you cherish 
them they will become golden bands, binding 
yob? life to his, his to yours, until you, too, 
Shall put on tbe immortal and realize In blessed 
consciousness tbe glorious fact that there bas 
been no separation.
"'AndnOw with snoh a life Inthe pastas his, 
can'we have any doubt as to his life in the pres
ent and in the future? Can we any of us doubt, 
or repine for him? Not one of us.. Can wo not 
Almost behold th® radiant smllethat illumined 
Ms face as be' awoke to a consciousness of tho 
gtory of the hereafter S.Canwe not see the ex
pression of glad; surprise that kindled at the 
light of the spiritual home, and rejoiced In tho 
beoioty that shone on the pathway that had 
left thbt^kbfthdearth4He;and'began the 
ascent of spirit?’ ----------——----
cnYeA with tha eiye of faith we dan tints behold 
him, J|,Rot|wHh;the> eye pL knowledge. How 
can we hake Any sorrow, fortKatlife? It Is,full 
of :prpm|to And jH, peAutjr.j.'full of vigor and 
{Strength. fuU of hdwMdnwtldO'^

Is it,.then, # selfish sorrow-that .broods dyer 
us?: 1 fear it te. : Itfeer we are mourning ,for. 
ourselves. But have we no heart to fulfill our 
life nobly,'trusting to1 the' protecting careof 
heaven, even Ifoutright; band falls, and our 
earthly dependence U^e?.,^ -

Let us remember.,What 4t Ta we have to do. 
We can by qo possibility work-alone in. any. 
sense. We have the promUa etepnal And sure, 
that love shall brihg ua the help we need. - Do 
you not see, then, how cloee may- be the life of 
our friend to Our. life?. Eton as clow as .we 
choose to have It, foMhere is no l^w for the past 
tbat Is not a law foptbe present. i-
‘ “If ye love me. I will comb to you,” is Me 
only condition. We have, then, a saored promise 
to sustain and help us. There .is. nothing la 
God's universe so certain as this: that tbe In-, 
finite love brings, ever good from all.that is. 
With our short- sighted vision we cannot behold 
air the causes that-work for us: -We are readier 
to behold thbee tbat work, against us.; but If, > 
Whenrpuxown eyes shall have opened to,, the' 
perfection of . the spiritual life, we trace back 
our llvetAnd rerftw their events, we shall 
find that Heavtln’meant well AyMis when we 
called KUV Why, thin, should ire repine nd w ? 
If we do. it is because of our lack of;fs|tb;OB 
our selfish desires.-Ob I let us try to rejoice in. 
the now Ufa of pur, friend.)-He was not unwin-. 
Ing to leave evenIhe dOartat'jpya of,existence,' 
if he felt that thCHkhtftimPnad comfr.*'Ifwe. 
Cobld' haV^KWhltoiShlHlStitte WOuld^x- 
ebsoge ;t^:U&tfq^tlto^^

its®
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gannet <tares|^^

There come times in the lives of us all when, 
In the midst of the bustle and whirl of life s 
activities, we are called upon to pause ana 
talk within to find the hidden wrings of our

• There can be no question but tbat life .was 
Elven us for a high and grand purpose. is 
so varied in Its experiences—it brings us joy 
and beauty, and we take them with glad bearte 
and willing hands; but it must bring;also, 
«^:»'i» 

experienced the oppression of weariness; we 
Carr fully Appreciate ease when pain has reach
ed us,-and so wdeVet find the opposite# of en
joyment; what- we term Borrows, trials, aflilo- 
llons,ji: I.'.li'/I . I "I Hl';:'.' >!T . :■_;■-

Our pathway through life seems mapped out 
for us like the .traveler s journey, We enter 
peaceful valleys; . we climb rugged steeps', we 
etem the rushing torrpht or ford the’jltppld 
stream. We gather flowers and honey or bit
ter 'herbs and' poisoned'-waters! ■ We feel the 
soft, sweet breath of summer; And thb chill of 
winter, and still we go on and ion. : There is no 
retrograde. We cannot go back and. start 
again under better auspices; but it is ever on 
and on.. Ever fresh experience* end. pew trials 
meet us. To some the pathway is beautiful 
.with the serenity of hope and peace; 'toothers 
it is rough with its labors and pains.' We all of 
us know what it is to encounter obstacles In.our 
way. Most of us know what bitter trials mean; 
os they set themselves like shadows, gloomy 
and dark, across our path, m M ! i ;
I speak of. my own experience now; when I 

say thatthis day has come to me spiritually as 
outwardly, shadowy and obscure. A faithful 
and true friend, a brother, has Apparently 
fallen by the way; an honored, and loved fel
low-laborer has left familiar scenes, and the 
places that knew him in tho mortal form shall 
know him thus no more.

■ I cannot tell you with what a shook the an
nouncement came to me of his death. When, 
after moptbs of. struggle with tbe anguish and 
weariness of disease, 1 was sent for to minister 
to his physical needs, In my office of physician, 
I found him racked with pain and misery, so 
distressed lie could n6t lie down with any com
fort, and the. sweet ministrations of sleep bad 
forsaken him.. My first strong impression was 
that the forces of nature wore too far exhaust
ed to rally attain; and then I thought of bis 
dear ones and how much they needed him, and 
I felt tbat he could not, that he must not die; 
and, Inspired by tbls thought, I summoned all 
my forces, laid aside my fears, and strove to 
stay the work of dissolution that toy external 

-senses told* me .had already begun, and you, 
: friends, know how much w® had to justify us 
in the belief that thb precious life might bo 
spared to those who needed It so. You know 
bow in place of tbe pain and restlessness came 
ease ana comfort and sweet, restful sleep.; how 
tile swollen limbs began , to, assume a natural

1 appearance; and all the expressions of diseased 
action seemed to take on a far more enoourag-

(Ing aspect, and we could but take heart of hope 
and believe that the life-forces would rally and 

"renew the mortal forp and give it back to us 
again. -

But infinite love, infinite wisdom, decided 
Otherwise. The pipes of the day, the morning 
of which brought me the daughter’s assurances 
of continued improvement, brought metho son’s 

’ telegram, with the brief announcement > “Fa- 
therdledto'night.”iti.::.i’i rici.J.-t

Can you wonder that the announcement was 
a shook to me ? ■ Can you wonder that with all 
my faith my heart laments ? Yea, though I 
know that death is «/e; yet the sorrowful tread 
of its; coming sounds like a dirge In my ears, 
and I feel like bowing my head, dear sorrowing 
friends, and blending my tears with yours. ,

Yet why should it be thus, my friends P ’ Is it 
not all wrong? Ido believe, yea, Z know, that 
my friend has lifted the >veil that, separateth 
the life to come from the life that Is. : ;
' I do know that death Is but another name for 

life. 1 know that even while with tearful eyes 
we look through the dim shadows of -earth, he 
opens his eyes upon the radiance of spirit.. And 
yet 1 turn with longing wish to familiar places, 
and ask that I may again behold the pleasant 
face; may meet again the cordial glance, may 
take again the steady hand, and hear once more 
the gentle voice. And as I send forth thus the 
longing wish of my heart, what do I hear in re
sponse to tbe questioning of my soul ?

What answer comes to us, oh 1 friends, in this 
- season of our sorrow, as consolation and hope, 
: as promise and prophecy? ;;i ..''JJ h/'

Oh! listen to the sweet assurance l Hear, the 
soft echo coming throtigh! the ages, "He that 

"asketh shall receive.” What meansit'? Shall 
u' asking give ?•' Shall the'wish bring the desire ? 
uSo says one who. hod tested the power of that 

asking. And for what are we asking to-day ?
• Is there hot b ireht'.wJsll'iir our hearts? Arp 
- fre not taking’that we may still retain tbe pres- 
:ence of our friend? -Are we not entreating that 
v;wp.may .feel less the! loss,'and more the gain 
/.that has come to his life?, . ■ . . , „

And yet, listen again, for still other words of 
’ - assurance come for us. How sweetly and ten- 
' ■ deriy they fall upon the listening ear: “ I will 

■ not leave jou comfortless, I will come to you. 
, Yea, the prophet, proclaims the desire, and 
'- the fulfillment also. ’

By1 the law of lovewe do know that this as
surance is for us. -■• ' . / ; -.

- Thus spake the beloved, to his beloved, and he 
.. spake not for himself alone, but for all ages and 
Mimes. He voiced ah eternal law. . The spirit 
' - that breathed out these words of promise also

declared, “ All that I do shall ye do also.'’ , 
And thus we hear his tender voice. It Is the

, voice of a reyelator. It reveals to us the power, 
• m Atery jinman spirit tbat has passed the toys- 

• tie gateway-and entered - the active life bpyonfl.: 
. Listen yet again; di If j Sei love me^ I JwUL comp. FS^Sra^^

-made them know me and rejoice 
• ence. 8o.shMttery enfr<aiMsed Bpw^^^

-:‘ Think of-it.' All1 over tbfrworld love1 Mgfltt in 
. Mome:measure.. There is no ope but ldves,And 
. so q|| must cling to this promise.,, If ya lpye,ye 
j bring the ixiwar of; life to you. and, there is no.

.death. Who to not ‘.comforted- by suchhopes 
^ - and promisee ?;'I do' mytelf' feel' their beauty 
-Hand powers and into my heart bas come already 
j., th#lr totaolstlon. phl oan ! not Infuse It into

,ypurs, my dear, sorrowing friends? Think of 
" ■'iti'you Ms'loved ottos.- Alteidyhis spirit, re- 
-»- ioioing' Ih beWness of liferglaa at its release 
; I from the tufferingbisdy, is breathing upon your

. spirit-ears tbeloving, tender words:.“ I will not 
s'Teavayon -comfortless, my dear,wife, toy loved 

children, I wllFbonie td you.’"Oh I V F® Ibve 
me I will come toycnr— ----’ j

"fio^ttiisonly.Mlorm^tWhta.bqennha  ̂
only, my body .that hap,been, cast off., Asthe

il Batl am' not J^iM coldstid lifeless there. o.Oht 
; mistake not my ptat-offAtamentJpr me J .The

Inner life; that which spoke in my voice; that 
which. looked out -from my eye; that Which 
moved In my. step, cannot be,imprisoned in 

< yonder basket' Ob 1 no, mybeloved'one*) My 
-“ ’ttue and real self'is the samei'unchangiedln its 
ri inner llfe. All teat loyed.you; all that, cared 

.for you, and ministered unto you, by the sim
ple and beautiful and eternal laws of bainite, 
stUl exist in a new and more tlorious-form.

; And a# by the’ Wbf • etejW'Wtm the morn- 
' .<ing of the third day, at>peared t? ^t sorrow- 
S#ES,®’»  ̂
-.$»?.& 

asSK8SniW1»ffl^^

many Indications that the Association is destined to 
grow rapidly, both In numbers and Influence, several 
applications for membership having been received 
from prominent and respectable parties. What we 
stand most In need ot at present Is a good materializ
ing and developing medium. Any such passing this 
way may find it to their advantage to give us a coll. 
Our rooms will be found pleasantly situated at No. 
1348 St. Catherine street.”

New York.
NEW YORKICITY.—The following Ie received, bear

ing date ot Dec. 29th, and signed L.E.Waterman, Pres. 
Ident, A. Woertendyke, Secretary: " Herewith we en
close a copy ot tho resolution which was unanimous
ly adopted by onr Society, and It was voted tbat your 
paper should be requested to publish the same:

Wtareae. Mr*. Amel l» If. Colby'• engagement for eight 
lecture! before tho First Spiritual Society ot Brooklyn**: 
Conaorvntore Hall, la ttnltMd with the eloquent dlicourto 
ot Hilaerenlngi therefore.

Resolved, That.this audience bo permitted to express 
their high and unqualified appreciation ot her kindly and 
generous efforts In giving usher best Inspirations through 
her spirit-guides by a heartfelt voteot thauks, accompanied 
with their prayers that she may bo blessed with tho best ot 
health to continue her good work tor many long years to 
come."
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Connecticut.
MERIDEN.—F. A. H. Loomis writes: “A. E. TIb- 

dale.ot Norwich, Oona., would Ilk# to make further 
engagements wltb negotiating parties. Ue bas dellv* 
ered eighteen lectures in Hartford during the past 
seven weeks to interested and increasing audiences, 
and In tbe near future Is to be recalled to lecture In 
tbe Opera House there. Mr. Tisdale has delivered six 
very acceptable and Instructive lectures In Meriden; 
has lectured In tbe following places also: New Haven, 
Waterbury, New Britain, South Manchester and East 
Hartford—delivering twenty-nine lectures during tho 
space ot three weeks. Ilas bad only one Sunday ot 
rest since closing bls camp-meeting engagement, and 
tbat occurred through a misunderstanding.”

TEBM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:

MIk Merrill*.........................................
Three Mouth*....................................
PoaSace Free.

ta.ee 
. 1.M 
. W

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Boa- 
ton, or a Draft ou a Bank or Banking House In Boetonor 
New York City, payable to tbe order or COLBY A Rieu, U 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us ths 
rrartioMlgart of a dollar <n postage stamps-onss and

ADVinTiBxuKNTB published at twenty cents per Uno for 
Ure first, aud llttoou couta per line for each subsequent in
sertion.

Subscriptions dlacontluuod at tbo expiration or tbe time 
paid tor.

SV Spurtmtn copies sent free.
SV The List or Hooka and Engraving* given M 

Premiums to Nnbat-rlbere, will lierearter bo printed 
every other week, Instead ot weekly as heretofore.

Washington Territory.
0R0ND0 LANDING.—John Brown Smith writes: 

" In a former letter I proposed to donate twenty acres 
ot land, with a grove upon it, at Orondo Landing, En
tiat Rapids, on tbe east bank of the Columbia River, 
to a Spiritual Camp-Meeting Association. I now ex
pect to have the title perfected so I shall bo able to 
perform my promise next August.

In order, therefore, to form a Spiritual Association, 
with a legal Board of Trustees, to hold tbe land In 
trust, I take the responsibility ot announcing that a 
Spiritual Camp-Meeting will be held In tbe grove at 
Orondo Landing, Douglas County, Washington Terri
tory, beginning Bunday, Aug. 22d, and continuing each 
day until Sunday, Sept. 12tb, 1880.

Orondo is tbe most central landing on tbe river by 
which to reach tho famous Big Bend country, on tbe 
great plains of the Columbia. Tbe river abounds with 
salmon, and the agricultural resources of the country 
adjacent are Immense. It is expected that a steamer 
will ply the Upper River tbls season. A steam ferry 
boat Is now under construction, to ply tbe river at 
Wenatchee, twelve miles below Orondo. The route by 
wagon from the south and west will be via Yakima, 
Ellensburg and Wenatchee; and the route via the 
east will be from Spokane Falls or Ritzville.
I will endeavor to make such arrangements as will 

Insure the'erection ot a pavilion and auditorium, cir
cle room and dancing ball. Visitors who remain 
through tbe two-weeks’ meeting should bring covered 
wagons, dr tents, or lumber may be purchased for 
building purposes seven miles distant at from $12 to 
•is per M. Hauling would cost about $3 per M. It is 
probable some person may erect boarding tents or 
hotels for transient visitors.
I intend to have the grounds surveyed prior to tho 

meeting, so that an intelligent plan may be pursued In 
the disposal ot tbe grounds. I Intend to deed the land 
intrust perpetual,without the power of saleotany 
portion of it, giving the Trustees power to collect a 
reasonable rental ot campers io pay for improving the 
ground, and help toward paying the expenses of tbe 
meeting,etc. . . ■ ;/. . ,

I would like to hear from all speakers and mediums 
wbo will be able to attend tbe Camp-Meeting at the 
earliest moment. I shall be glad to answer all letters 
ot Inquiry In which stamp for Pottage is enclosed. 
Will all who contemplate attending ih'e Camp.Meeting 
please write me, so that I may know what provision 

' to make for the accommodation of the Spiritual and 
Liberal public? Address, Badger P. 0., Douglas Co., 
Washington Territory.” ; , '.

BlasHachaMtu.
BPBINGFIELD.-T. M. Holcomb writes I "Bunday, 

Deo. 27th, closed the pleasant and successful engage
ment ot Mrs. Abby N. Burnham/ who occupied the 
platform ot the Springfield Spiritualist Union at Gill's 
Hall the last three Bundays of December very accept
ably to all. Mrs. Burnham Is a very pleasing speaker; 
her lectures are Instructive and convincing. She has 
made many new friends In Springfield and vicinity. 
Deo. 20th sbe gave a stance at tbe close ot ber lecture, 
at which ber character-readings from glove or hand
kerchief were correct and pleasing.
’; At the close of her lectures, on 'the 27th nlt„ Mr. H. 
F.'Merrill gave tests and descriptions from tbe plat
form. He Is rapid and accurate In bls manner of giv
ing them,'and societies desiring tbe services of a first- 
class testjnedlam would do well by giving him a call.”

BOSTON.-E. A, Snow writes that-never.having 
witnessed full.form materializations, be recently at
tended a stance at Mrs. Fay’s,-In: tbls city, wltb tbe 
most satisfactory results. After being convinced by 
thorough examination of tbe cabinet and Its surround
ings tbat no possibility existed of,.what might appear 
being simulations, aboutforty formsof varylngslze and 
appearance'came Into view. Tbe next night fifty or 
more' came. He says: “ Nearly every one In the room 
had one or more friends come to them, many of them be- 

: ingreedgntzed. Alter tbe lights were turned on I plain
ly saw the medium In tbe cabinet,'and whit appeared, 
.to M a woman In white, but did notaM the whole of tbe 
latter’s form. When tbe medium camp -opt I asked 
Who It was, and she told me it was, piy, wife, desiring 
to come and kiss me good-night before I left, but could 
not.'. I bad mentally wished ber to come'and kiss me 
good-night.” "

The North Pole and its Mysteries.
To tbe Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:

The appended, from the ASw York Timet ot Bun
day, Nov. isth, conveys Information derived through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Otto Hesse, ot No. 138 West 
40th street, New York (formerly Mrs. E. 8. Phillips). 
It Is Important to the cause ot Spiritualism that tbls 
fact be made public—tbat wben Its verification by ex
ploration occurs, Its anticipation through these sources 
may bo well understood. R.

To the Editor ot tho Now York Timos:
The mastery ot the north pole has engaged tbe 

thought ot every ago In tho past, and though the com
mercial aspects of tho question were practically set
tled long ago, there Is yet a persistent determination 
universal among civilized nations to clear up the 
doubts or confirm tho convictions ot many thousands 
In every land upon tbls question. That an Impulse bas 
been given to this Investigation quite Independent of 
a world’s traffic Is evident to all who have followed but 
a limited number ot the expeditions during tho past 
twenty-five years. This pursuit has recently derived 
new Interest from tbe carefully written work of Presi
dent Warren, of the Boston University, entitled ” Para
dise Found,” in which many mythical legends of the 
early history ot ancient nations are brought to prove 
tbat the home ot the gods, Homeric and others, was at 
the north pole, and also the more concise and conclu
sive argument lu tbe monograph, by G. Hilton Scrib
ner. " Where Did Lite Bogin?” which admits ot little 
doubt as to the Ute which once existed at or about tbe 
centre wo call tbe north pole. These works have at
tracted public thought to a degree ot Interest In this 
problem.

My purpose Is to add, It may bo, to this Interest by a 
statement ot what I believe to be an absolute truth In 
tbls connection, wbtcb may require many years for 
demonstration, but as I feel assured tbat tbls conclu
sive proof will bo reached wllbln a limited period, and 
possibly very soon, I desire to state:

First—That tbe north pole, so called, or the region 
around tbat center, is at present the seat ot a civiliza
tion more ancient than any existing elsewhere upon 
tbe globe; tbat this civilization Is the only relic of tho 
original organization ot human society on this earth; 
that It bas continued unbroken from Its first Inception; 
that It possesses a religious system archaic In Its 
forms, but having the substantial elements ot belief In 
a Supremo Being, Creator, Ruler and Father ot all; 
tbat It bas temples Io which that Being Is worshiped; 
tbat It also bas a historical record ot events from tho 
earliest times, and that many doubtful problems con
cerning tbe earlier ages ot life upon tlio globe will bo 
solved by those records Is beyond question.

■Second-That this civilization Is intelligent; that Its 
development ot brain Is large; physique not as large 
as our average; tbat it possesses many ot tbe Improve
ments common to our ago. Steam Is known, aud Its 
application fully understood | In fact, all the Indus
tries requisite tor buman society are In full action, 
without tho Intense activity of nerve and brain which 
characterizes this age In our civilization.

Third—Tho climate Is mild, not extreme, which al
lows the cultivation ot cereals, fruits, grasses, and 
every product requisite to the sustenance of animal 
and buman life, it Is well known tbat birds migrate 
northward, and return with seeds In their crops un
known to our flora, and tbat some attraction for them 
exists northward not found within tbe circle known to 
our civilization.

It Is unnecessary to state In detail hero the many 
proofs of the tropical conditions once existing at the 
pole or beyond tbe furthest limit we have reached ; 
they are well known to science; it must suffice for tho 
present to say tbat the great cataclysm which raised 
the barrier ot Ice between the pole and our world bns 
effectually barred those northern gates tor thousands 
ot years, but tbat communication existed at a very 
early period between some ot tbe notions known to 
our history and tbe Inhabitants ot tbat region Is be
yond question; tbat traditions exist In Greek, Scandi
navian and otber mythologies, which refer specifically 
to that civilization, and which cannot be satisfactori
ly explained on any otber basis, and, beyond doubt, 
some names known to our blstory are also known to 
theirs.

Fourth—Tbat it will yet be discovered tbat at a cer
tain point In tbe northward movement a current will 
be made apparent moving so differently from that by 
which tbe explorer approaches as to be perceptible, 
and so near tbat a stone could be thrown from one to 
the otber, which current taken will lead tbe Investi
gator to the centre of tbls veritable " Ultima Thule."

I well appreciate tbe ready denial ot the possibility 
of truth In these statements, the doubt, and even tbe 
ridicule wltb which they will be received: but the col
lateral proofs of tbls possibility are so strong that I 
do not hesitate to affirm tbem. with tbe hope that hon
est thought Olay Interrogate tbls problem and hasten 
Its early solution by arousing public Interest, that men 
and means may be forthcoming for tho penetration of 
tbe barrier which bas held the doubting Investigator 
for many ages, but which must yield to those affirming 
tbat so grand a problem may yet have tbls Interesting 
solution, and tbat tbe facts should be conclusively 
demonstrated by the wealth and energy of tbls nine
teenth century. Polaris.

Thursday, Nov. 12lh, 1885;

; .1: L.-l. ■■ .. Canada. f
: uMONTBEAL.-George DawsoH writes i ” It may In. 
terest your readers to learn tbat p society named * Th# 
I Association for tbe Investigation of Spiritualism,’ bas 
been formed, In this backward city pt Montreal. It 
was duly organized. on the 7th of November wltb tbe 
ibHowlug officers: E. J. .Craigie, President ;'Charles' 
Huston, Vice-President; George pawson,Secretary, 

! M^ Mi Lee Boss, Treasurer.. A tunable and conven
ient suite of rooms has been Moored for the purposes 
of;the'Assoclatldn, In the bean of thb city, and fitted 
bfilrfa^oinfortable and tasty style. Tbe organizers' 
(numbering about a dozen earnest workers) feel proud 
tame start’they havemade.ind tow confident that 
they;Utepioneers of what must eventnaliy beebme a? 
powerful movement lu this oonntryi;There am already
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Passed to Spirit-Life
Mrs. Rebecca Howard, ot Conneaut, O., one more of tbo 

old veterans and readers ot tbe Baskbb or Liout, passed 
to tho silent shore Nov. 21st, aged 70 years.

For over thirty yean she was a faithful and consistent 
Spiritualist, possessing these superior qualities ot mind 
which enable one to view tbe future conditions with rea
soning ability. Sbe bad taken tlio Bannz.ii tor twenty- 
soren years. Although poor health the last tlx years pre
vented her reading much, yet she could not feel reconciled 
without each weekly Issue paid ber a visit. MlnE.M, 
'Gleason, Inspirational speaker, of Genova, O,. conducted 
tbo funeral services to the satisfaction.of al). Q. W. H.

From Tyson, Windsor Co.,'Vt., Dec. 22d, 1845, Martti, 
wife ot Horace Teeny, aged M years.

Sbe was a firm believer in Ute truths of Spiritualism, and 
In ber long sickness was sustained and comforted with the 
arsuratico that sbe would meet those gone before. Oathe 
day spool riled for services over tbe remains, the guides ot 
Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley delivered an eloquent address to the 
assembled friends. Haiti* A. L18LIC.

Elijah W. Dickinson, the undertaker, wbo died at the 
Slate-street bomb ot bls son, F, W, Dickinson, Wednes
day night, Sept, atb, 1885, In Springfield, Mass., at tbeage 
ot 09 years, was a man whose figurebas long been a familiar 
one In Springfield life, and wbo witnessed not a few changes 
In thocommunity. Hewasadescendantot Nathaniel Dick
inson, who came to this country about 1630 and made bls 
home at Hadley In 1659. although the town was not setpod 
till tbo following year. E. W. Dickinson was born Feb. 
19th, 1816. on tbe homestead lot. which esmo down in tbe 
family from tbls pioneer, and attended Hopkins Academy 
In ills yontb. Ho came to Springfield In 1840 to teach tbe 
GUI district school, to tbe care or which Charles Barrows 
succeeded. Ho was married hero to Mary A. Crossett, of 
Northampton. ... Mr, Dickinson bas been connected wltb 
all tbe principal undertaking establish merits In the town tor 
forty years. He joined the First Church on coming here 
and became one or Its deacons. Hawas oneot tbe found
ers of tbo North Cborcb in 1846, and also one ot Ite first 
deacons. Subsequently be embraced Spiritualism and with
drew from tbe church with his wife, becoming with Rufus 
Elmer a local pioneer In the pew faith. Uis action was 
based on a conviction of duty, and he never came back Into 
tbo ebnreb, although urged to do so. Ho was a man much 
given to reading, and bad a mind or more than usual 

strength. He was ouce In tbo Common Council, and in 
late years received Mveial nominations for high places by 
tbo greenbacker*. He leaves two sons-/. W.. bls partner, 
aid Arthur 8. Dickinson, wbotsengaged In orange culture. 
Bls wife died In WSO.-Sprtngjlela Republican.

{Obituary Notices not taeeeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed that wunter, twenty 
eehts foie each additional tine will be ohdrgsdI TenwordS 
vnanaeeragswaksalini, NopaotryadmOtsdunderthis 
heading,1 . ",bjf>f;5 ,;:I ./i . if :
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Communion with Spirits.
It is an 111 considered desire that seeks the 

enjoyment of communication with tho invisi
bles without regard to any preparations on the 
part of the seeker, or to any conditions that 
may of necessity be imposed by tho spirits. 
Such n high privilege certainly ought not to bo 
expected on any ordinary terms. To think of 
coming into tho recognized presence of spirits 
clothed in our common moods and without 
purification of the thoughts that dwell con
stantly on mundane things, is of itself confes
sion of a profound ignorance of the spiritual, 
which needs no corrective so much as .that of 
plain instruction.

How is it to be supposed, simply regarding 
tilings in tbelr right relations, tbat the spirit 
encased in its mortal tenement can hold con
verse. however brief, with spirits' excarnated 
and Invisible, unless it first be understood that 
there are certain indispensable qualifications 
for tbe interview to be ascertained and com
plied with ? unless it be known that the veil Is 
not to be hastily drawn aside, nor rent with 
violence, nor removed by a mere Impulsive 
command ? Were it indeed thus, then surely 
the visible and Invisible would already bo one 
and identical, and tbe groat fact of continuous 
life hereafter would require no conditional de
monstration. Hut since it notoriously Is not 
so, and tho world has waited in eager and ach
ing expectancy through tho long and darkened 
ages to be brought into the light of tho truth 
which sheds its growing illumination in our 
own clear day, it must be a more than sacrile
gious temper tbat sets Itself up to command tbe 
disappearance of all conditions of communion 
and refuses simple compliance with terms of 
whose real meaning it can as yet know nothing 
whatever.

We have had enough of this arrogant and igno
rant denial of the need of any conditions which 
spirits, in obedience to higher spiritual laws, 
suggest to ub as at present essential to open 
communication with us. They are bold brag
garts who assume to tell the Invisibles what 
they themselves best know. Such a temper Is 
the outcome of the coarsest materialism. If it 
belongs to the nature of so-called positivism, it 
is after the highest order of defiant conceit. 
There Is not a trace of spiritual desire in it 
from beginning to end. Only those utterly 
destitute of spiritual knowledge will be guilty 
of conduct which necessarily repels the ad
vances of tbe invisibles by creating a distance 
they would only too gladly abridge.

We do not presume to come deliberately one 
Into tbe presence of another without at least 
taking some thought of how we are to govern 
our speech and conduct so that the expected 
Interview may yield the best satisfaction. 
Shall we then presume to come unbidden into 
the presence of the invisible spirits, no matter 
on what plane they may for tbe present dwell, 
not only without a thought of respect for them 
or a care for tbe reception proper to be tender
ed them, but tumultuously defying all their 
claims to much more than human considera
tion, and insolently informing them that if they 
refuse to meet us without regard to conditions 
they need not come at all? The question Is 
one that must carry its complete answer with 
it. Surely, spiritual work is not to be done 
wholly on the material plane. If we ourselves 
exist only in accordance with certain condi
tions, are we to assume to deny other and high
er conditions of existence and activity to those 
who have gone beyond ? It Is time that, among 
professing Spiritualists at least, this essential 
matter of preparation for tbe enjoyment of 
spirit-communication be better understood, 
and that It be thoroughly known that the in
visibles come to ns only a* we interiorly Invite

' them. _____________

ST Gen. Sheridan has, under date of Jan. 2d 
—and to answer to requests for further Informa- 

- tlbn explanatory of his recommendations in his 
. last annual report regarding the Indian ques

tion-issued a lengthy circular from army 
; headquarter*, whose drift ha* been thus aptly 

epitomized:
- "The Indian reservations of the country are as large 

at twenty-five Blates Uke Massachusetts, or more 
‘ tMO three times at large as the whole otNewEog- 
- ’ -land, occupied by about 260 000 Indiana Gen. Sheri- 
■ dan proposes to settle these Indians on the space of 

three Stales like Massachusetts, and set aside for 
. them tbe interest on tbe remainder at *125 an acre. 
■ ’ Tbla would give them about *4 500,000 a year In tbe 
" aggregate, or |18 for every brave, squaw and pap- 
" pooee. Tbls money, lew loan It appropriated under 

tbe present system, If wisely applied, would enable 
tbe Indians to steadily Improv* tbelr eoodiUoti, and to 
beeoeae eivUsed, MU-etutaining beings."

Proving Too Maehl
The blind and unthinking attacks urged 

against Spiritualism by tbe pulpiteers of this 
country are often ludicrous, indeed, when ex
amined in tlie light of reason, and carried out 
to their full and logical sequence : In tbelr un
thinking rage those zealots dash forward bruit
ing their wrath in high-sounding phrases; which 
frequently, If they can be considered to mean 
anything at al), really prove too much tor the 
theologio position of their utterers: thus show
ing their wild fanaticism in its results to be 
closely akin to that "vaulting ambition which 
o'erleaps Itself, and falls on th' other side." 
One of the most remarkable instances of this 
occurred not so very long ago, in the course of 
a diatribe against Spiritualism delivered by tbe 
Rev. Walter Barton, and published in the At
tleboro', Mass., Chronicle.

This harangue was couched In the vein with 
those who know nothing about tho subject of 
spirit return, and do not wish to—while they 
seek to prejudice and keep in Ignorance the 
people they assume to Instruct.

The Chronicle remarks that Mr. Barton "han
dled " the subject of Spiritualism, and we should 
say tbat is just what he did. He certainly did 
not consider It, and it Is obvious enough tbat he 
never investigated It. His text was the famil
iar one about the “ wizards that peep and mut
ter," which is alone convincing evidence of his 
astonishing originality. Of course be Insisted 
on Spiritualism being a “delusion" at the 
start. They all do that as regularly as the 
mariner fixes his rudder before be sets sail.

He laid it down as a fundamental rule that 
the “ right religion " for mankind could be de
termined only by its fruits. True as such a 
statement unquestionably Is in theory, in point 
of fact it would signify simply that mankind 
are as far off from the “ right religion" as 
they ever were, for the “ fruit" is, most of It, 
tho sourest sort of eating. He assumed, how
ever, to pick out Spiritualism, rather than Or
thodoxy, to apply this test to, and concluded 
off-hand "that Spiritualism was one of tbe 
worst trees in tho orchard of necromancy." 
Why, pray ? For tho reason, as given by this 
preacher on fruit, that it “ takes advantage of 
the weakness, melancholy and sorrow of peo
ple, to empty tbelr pockets of treasure and 
their minds of truth," How can that be, now ? 
Let us stop and look into it. Why are those 
who have bad the benefit all along of tbe " right 
religion," broken down as he describes them 
to be, so that Spiritualism or any other belief 
is able to “take advantage” of them? Why 
should they be oast down at all? Spiritualism 
lifts them up by restoring them to a true belief. 
Why, then, is not Spiritualism tbe “right rei 
ligion” instead of the wrong one? It would 
seem to the ordinary observer that this rever
end denouncer of demonstrated immortality 
has in this case proved too much for his own 
side of the argument, and gotten into a theo
logical muddle from which it will bo hard for 
him to extricate himself.

A Specimen.
An instance illustrative of the outrageous 

course pursued by men in tho employ of the 
United States Government toward friendly In
dians, is reported In the January number of 
The Council Fire, Washington, D. C. It ap
pears that a dispatch was sent to the press on 
the 24th of December, informing the public 
that Roman Nose, a Cheyenne Indian, had been 
turned over to the civil authorities of Kansas 
and lodged In jail at Leavenworth on a charge 
of killing a woman during tbe recent outbreak 
at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agenoy, and that At
torney-General Garland had directed the Unit
ed States District-Attorney for Kansas to pros
ecute him. The singular part of this case (as 
vouched for by The Council Fire)—or rather 
it would be were not similar wrongs against 
tho Indians common—is no outbreak occurred, 
and no woman woe killed at the time and 
place stated. The only tragedy with which 
Roman Nose has been connected, bo far as 
the writer was informed, was one in which 
he and an Indian girl were the victim* of a 
murderous conspiracy of certain white men; 
the leading points of which, as testified to by a 
reliable white man at Fort Reno and others, 
are as follows: In Aug. 1884, a post Interpreter 
at Fort Reno had a quarrel with Roman Nose, 
and threatened to kill him. About two weeks 
afterward he engaged with four white men, 
hree of whom were United States soldiers, in 

a conspiracy against Roman Nose, and near' 
midnight they went to bis camp for the purpose 
of killing him. They fired into the tent, wound
ing Roman Nose and a little Indian girl, the 
girl receiving four distinct wounds, one in each 
hand, one In tho neck, and one through tbe left 
lung. Tbe firing having aroused the other In
dians, they ran to the scene, and tbe conspira
tors, fearing discovery, escaped. The next day 
the agency physician visited the girl, dressed 
ber wounds, and expressed hopes of her re
covery. Roman Nose was found about a mile 
and a half from the agency, exhausted by loss 
of blood from four flesh wounds. Three weeks 
after the shooting, the principal offender com
promised with the family of the little girl, by 
paying two hundred dollars. It was thought at 
that time tbe girl would recover, but she after
ward died from her wounds. Notwithstanding 
the aggravation Roman Nose had received, he 
expressed a willingness to meet his assailant 
on friendly terms. He expressed great sympa
thy for the little girl, saying: "If she only gets 
well, I do not care for myself."

“This," says the narrator, "Is the whole 
story briefly told. If Roman Nose has ever been 
mixed up with any other killing I never heard 
of it, and I was at the Cheyenne and Arapaho 
agency from September 23d, 1881, to May 27th, 
1886, and have been in correspondence with In
dians and white men the whole time since."

W We have received and shall print in the 
two succeeding Issues of the Banneb—and in 
the order named — the following discourse*, 
which we feel assured will be found of inter
est by onr readers:

"The Home," by Mrs. H. S. Lake, a lecture 
whose effort is to demonstrate the blessedness 
and utility of the Home on earth; ^nd

" Homes in the Hebkafteb,” delivered by 
the guides of J. J. Morse, before the Spiritual 
Temple Society, Horticultural Hall, Boston.

W Mrs. Carrie Grimes Forster, In ordering 
a copy of “The Next World Interviewed," 
speaks of Mrs. Horn’s mediumlstio and literary 
service In the following pleasant vein: "I am 
indeed pleased to welcome the new work, as I 
regard the former one, ‘Strange Visitors/ 
an Intensely interesting volume, making the 
other sphere* so natural and attractive—Jut 
the place where wearied humanity can repose 
after earth’* conflict ba* ended."

The Banner of Light Poor Fend.
As those who are familiar with tbe history of 

the Banned qf Light well know, we have for 
years past endeavored to maintain, with the as
sistance of the sympathetic and generous-heart
ed In various parts of the continent, a fund 
wherefrom the pressing necessities of the poor 
and suffering coming under our direct notice 
might bo met and supplied. This God’s Poor 
Fund was organised in the early days of the pa 
per, at the earnest request of the Spirit Band 
then controlling at our Public Free Circles. We 
have in thia work distributed thousands of dol
lars, and been enabled to do excellent service.

The demand upon this Fund constantly ex- 
ueeds the receipts, by donations, for Its sup
port—we have, in fact, been obliged in this 
work to pay out our own money far in excess 
thereof. We therefore trust that tho kind- 
hearted among onr patrons will remember the 
unfortunate In this Inclement season, and for
ward to this office their donations (however 
small) to the Fund, to aid a true humanitarian 
enterprise. All such receipts will be acknowl
edged in the Banner of Light columns.

The following words, recently spoken in onr 
Public Stance-Room by Spirit John Piebpont, 
President of the Banner Circles, demonstrate 
the interest still taken by the denizens of the 
better land in this effort toward the pecuniary 
assistance of the stricken ones In earth-life:

As a member ot the Banner of Light band, one ot 
those spirits who desire to lessen human suffering and 
to benefit mankind In practical ways, 1 wish to appeal 
to the public through your columns in behalf ot the 
needy and unfortunate who apply to us for material 
assistance. The winter Is upon us with Its Inclement 
weather, Its severe conditions, when those who have 
not worldly means must experience more or less ot 
suffering. Many frugal, respectable persons are some
times obliged to appeal tor assistance from those more 
fortunate than themselves. Sometimes we are applied 
to by mortals whose eases are extremely necessitous, 
who lack tbe clothing they require to protect them 
from the weather, the food to sustain tbelr bodies, and 
sometimes even a shelter. We cannot attend to the 
wants ot these people unless we have material means. 
It will not do to offer spiritual consolation when the 
body Is suffering for want ot outer comforts. It would 
be like offering a stone where bread was needed, or 
mocking words where spiritual light was desired; 
therefore we would appeal to our sympathetic friends, 
to those who have the means to assist us In this 
work, assuring them tbelr contributions will be grate- 
tully received, and faithfully devoted to the needs ot 
those who come to us. Friends, everywhere, send In 
your mite, however small, and we will bless you for It.

For the assistance rendered In times past, for tbe 
prompt responses to our appeals for "God's Poor," 
we return our thanks, while soliciting a continuance 
ot tbe same In the future.

HF* We have no confidence whatever In slan
derers and backbiters, although such call them
selves Spiritualists. We are sorry to be com
pelled to say that this class is multiplying, not
withstanding Spiritualism teaches that each 
and all should do as they wish to be done by. 
This Is a grave matter. Besides, it is getting to 
be an intolerable nuisance. Stabbing good peo
ple in the back, while preaching from the ros
trum the broadest charity, is an enigma we are 
unable to solve. Under such circumstances Is 
it to be wondered at that liberal-minded people 
who have left "the church" because of its 
habitual bickerings, and are ready and willing 
to join our ranks—as many have—are becoming 
disgusted with the hypocrisy so often manifest
ed among professedly leading Spiritualists who 
have “axes to grind"? No matter how much 
one may do for such people, pecuniarily or 
otherwise, tho moment one ceases catering to 
their Idiosyncrasies, that moment these “ wolves 
In sheep's clothing ” secretly wag their venom
ous tongues. They not only belle their betters, 
but often run into tbe public press, with pro
ductions from their pestiferous pons, thinking 
thereby to gain notoriety for themselves. Is 
it not high time, we ask all good honest Spirit
ualists who believe in and inculcate the spirit
uality ot Spiritualism, that a protest should go 
out condemnatory of this class of people, who 
mistake license for liberty, and thus pander to 
their lower natures, to the almost utter exclu
sion of tho higher and nobler attributes they 
would make their fellows believe they possess ?

We have been led to make the above remarks 
on receiving letters from several of our ablest 
writers and lecturers in various parts of the 
country deprecating the sad condition of things 
in certain quarters at the present time. One 
writes: “You now have a very forcible illus
tration of how little value to some people Is a 
thorough spiritualistic experience.... Such per
sons I regard as a curse to the cause of spiritual 
reform, for they repudiate everything that is 
spiritual.. ..You see how little harmony and 
charity these people manifest, when the spirit
ual teachings are entirely in the direction of 
love and peace I... I will have nothing to do 
with these contemptible squabbles—will rather 
retire from the entire movement. I am not, 
and never was, or meant to be, that kind of a 
Spiritualist. Still I sympathize with yon, and 
hope sincerely you will be spared—notwith
standing your present dangerous illness—and 
that you will withstand all this senseless clamor, 
to the end tbat the angel-world workers may 
more fully imbue mortals with their holy teach
ings, which are continually pouring down from 
the heavens to bless mankind."

And now as another anniversary of the ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism is near at hand, 
when great gatherings all over the country will 
take place, we earnestly hope all honest speak
ers upon the rostrum will,denounce, in the 
strongest terms possible, the incessant bicker
ings in our ranks, to the end that peace and 
love and progress may take the place of all the 
inharmonies which have of late so retarded and 
are still retarding the onward march to victory 
of onr glorious Cause.

HF* Rev. Frederick Arnold, in his work just 
now published on Rev. Frederick W. Robertson, 
of Brighton (England), gives a chapter to anec
dotes and sketches of Lady Byron, The follow
ing paragraph allude* to her interest to Spiritu
alism : “ Lady Byron seems to have been a be
liever to what is called 'Spiritualism.' She 
writes: ' I have a mind to say something about 
the “manifestations." I omit "spiritual" de
signedly, as on tbat word the question is beggAd. 
It appears to me that no one who has accepted 
the resurrection aa an historical fact, can refuse 
assent to the accumulated evidences of these 
reappearance#.’ ’’ In foot, Lady Byron came to 
look on these appearance* a* satisfactory evi
dence* of the resurrection of Christ—which she 
said otherwise rests on "testimony to a remote 
age, and by no mean* completely satisfactory."

OT With Its issue of Jan. Oth the Deutsche 
Zellunp, an enterprising secular paper printed 
in the German language at Charleston, 8. C., 
enters upon the thirty-third year of Its publi
cation by the present conductor*. We congrat
ulate the proprietor* (who ar* earnest Spiritu
alist*) upon their auooeaa, and trust tbelr ef
fort* In the future may be amply rewarded.

Correspondents, Fro and Con.,
Are still harping on the Bests fiasco at Hart
ford. As both parties In the controversy 
thought fit, at the start, to ignore the Banneb 
of Light, and to conduct their quarrel In 
newspapers outside the spiritual ranks—thus 
compelling us to go to the dally press for the 
facts—we have mainly confined our treatment 
of the case to the printing of such statements 
as we culled at second hand.

We were certain that when the time arrived 
tbat the matter had no more value to the dally 
press as an item of news, the attempt would 
be made In this instance—as it has scores of 
times before, and in relation to other mediums 
—to overload the Banneb columns with an 
aftermath of angry personalities and recrimi
nations reaped and gleaned at the eleventh 
hour. We are determined that inch an effort 
shall not succeed at this time: We have better, 
use for the Banner’s space than such action 
on our part as yielding to the pressure now ex
erted would Imply.

With this article the Beate controversy must 
stop as far as this paper is concerned. If Mrs. 
Beste is a genuine medium, time, which proves 
all things, will tel), and no one will be more 
pleased than ourself to see the demonstration 
made; but a heated controversy In the spirit
ual press will settle nothing, and we decline to 
be a partner in any such proceedings.

Not desiring to do injustice to any person 
knowingly, we give place, In closing the con
sideration of the Beste imbroglio (as far as our 
columns are concerned), to the following ex
tracts from a somewhat lengthy reply furnish
ed us by Col. 8. P. Kase of Philadelphia, to cer
tain questions by Mr. Beach, published in the 
Banneb for Deo. 12th:
“In answering Friend Beaeb, as I am a kind of mat- 

ter-ot-fact man, I necessarily must use plain lan
guage. Tbe story be speaks of originated by tbe lady 
referred to seeing a small bundle dropped from a win
dow after a certain stance held by Mrs. Beste. My- 
Belt and Mrs. K. were soon Informed ot tbls, and I at 
once Inquired of Mrs. B. whether tbat was tbe fact. 
She admitted It was; said that ber spirit-guides sug
gested to ber that It they had some material clothing 
near they could much easier materialize, etc.

1 Immediately Informed ber of tbe consequences ot 
such action, and was sorry thatsbe bad lent herself to 
such deceptive influences. As a medium sbe was lay
ing herself open to criticism and arrest—wbleb 1 con
sidered was the work ot deceptive spirits who were 
seeking ber ruin. But we never turned her from our 
borne, all assertions to tbe contrary notwithstanding.

I desire further to say tbat Mr. Beach bas misun
derstood the facts when he says tbe lady giving the 
Information reported tbat we captured the parapher
nalia tor personating spirits In ber (Mrs. Beste'#) pos- 
sesston-she having tbe gauze and tapestry wrapped 
about ber person wherewith to palm off upon her pa
trons and friends these disguises as genuine spirit- 
materialization.

To tbls declaration I reply tbat notblngof tbat kind 
or nature was ever told him either by myself or Mrs. 
Kase. Indeed, I do not know tbat I ever conversed 
much with Mr. Beach upon the subject; and Mrs. 
Kase says that she bas no recollection of ever making 
such a statement. The declaration Is therefore to be 
attributed to a misunderstanding on bls part.

I again say. without hesitation, that with all tbe eo- 
oentrloltles of Mrs. Bests sbe is a wonderful medium 
for materialization and voices.”

The Prayer Week.
The first entire week of the New Year Is ha

bitually set aside by an association called the 
Evangelical Alliance, to be observed as a sea
son of special prayer and exhortation. This 
association is composed of what are known as 
tbe evangelical Protestant denominations. 
Daily prayer-meetings were held by its mem
bers, and under its general auspices, during 
tbe week ending January Oth, not only in the 
leading cities but throughout the entire coun
try. As has been stated In regard'to this 
service of prayer, the idea is to begin the year 
with a distinct recognition of Divine Provi
dence, just as one would embark on a sea-voy
age or set out on any other perilous journey, 
offering prayers to his divinity for safe con
duct through any trials to come. These sup
plications are made for strength to resist the 
temptations of the world and to enable those 
making them to faithfully perform their duties 
during the year.

While this is admitted to be a perfectly prop
er proceeding for those who profess to believe 
that God only is able to bring about on earth 
that state which is described as the ideal one, 
In which all the present evils of social life will 
be swallowed up and disappear, it is well 
enough to inquire If these same churchmen 
will rise from their knees with a ready will
ingness in their hearts to strictly obey the 
commands and follow the example of the Christ 
they profess to worship. For if they will but 
begin to do that, they will unconsciously and 
unannounced start such a social revolution as 
never was known before on this planet. “By 
their fruits ye shall know them."

In Memory of C. H. Foster.
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 24th, will, it is an

nounced by Mrs. Mary A. Newton, be devoted 
to a memorial service to the late Charles H. 
Foster, by the First Society of Spiritualists 
and the New York Conference of Spiritualists, 
at Grand Opera House Hall, Twenty-third 
street and Eighth Avenue, that city.

HP* Mrs. James A. Bliss has removed from 
121 to 129 West Concord street, Boston. We 
trust the Spiritualist friends hereabouts, and 
also those who are investigating the phenome
non of materialization, will extend their aid and 
sympathy to this medium, who, in the inldst of 
her present domestic troubles, needs encour
agement. Many correspondents of this and 
other papers have declared themselves satisfied' 
with the excellence and reliability of her st
ances, and she certainly deserves on such 
grounds a share of the public attention.

KPWm. Johnston, writing from Clarence- 
town, New South Wales, Australia, says:

“ I have been a subscriber to and reader ot the Ban- 
neb of Light for many years. I have no hesitation 
In saying that as an exponent of Spiritualism in its 
highest, noblest and best form it is unsurpassed. I. 
admire its conduct toward mediums, its fairness, 
toward all parties, but above all its Public Circle, with 
Its consoling messages to hundreds—1 may say thou
sands upon thousands. Although at tbe Antipodes, I 
watch your career with great interest, and wish you ' 
every sncceas, as I am ante yon well deserve it" - ■ 5

HP Ke Social Drift, published at Muskegon, 
Mich., by A. B. Wood, makes a lengthy ex
tract from the editorial In onr issue of Dec. 
19th, entitled “The Scales Falling from their 
Eyes," and endorses the excerpt with tho words:- 
“ As will be seen, It strongly favors the Idea of 
the oneness of spirit so often advanced by us in 
these columns." . : , ; .- ■ , , /■

H“ Information reaches us that on Sunday 
evening, Jan. 7 th, the Spiritualists of Fall River, 
Mass., convened at tho home of J. L. Marshall, 
and an organization was effected—the following 
officers being elected: President, Charles Cro- 
cher; Secretary, J, L. Marshall; Executive, 
Committee, John Buckley, John Scott and Geo. 
O.Stott. ■■- ■

WWe understand that Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond delivered the closing lecture of ber 
present 'engagement .In New York. Oity.laat 
Sunday evening, r She returns to Chlcega ; .

Show Them Up!
The New York Medical Advocate contains the 

subjoined plain language regarding the Allo
pathic M. D.s, and their prospective plots against 
one of the dearest rights of the people: ' ;

"Tbe attempt Is to be made tn all State Legislatures 
wbleb may be found sufficiently pliable, to procure the 
enactment of statutes tbat shall effectually place tbe 
praotlee of medicine In tbe hands of tbe old school. 
Snob statutes have been put In force In Virginia and 
Mississippi, and are operated tn a manner totally 
adverts to common civUitation.. It. Is purposed to 
try It on In Pennsylvania, Ohio, Maine, Wisconsin, 
Michigan, and other States. Tbe principal features 
of tbe bills are set forth as follows:
I. The solo power ot granting licenses for the practise of 

medicine Io the Bute to bo vested In a single Board.
II. Tbls Board to bare no connection with any corpora

tion engaged In medical teachings.
III. The doings of this Board, including the determina

tion of tbe 5 tncasot applicants for tbe license to practice, 
to be public, and matters ot record, and tbe records open 
f°I^? To iVure tbeefllclency of the Board against <m«m- 
petent membership and tbe pressure of partisan politics, 
ike medical profusion or iu reprerentatlves to nominate 
to the Governor a list ot perlons qullflM to perform Its 
duties, JVom uMeh list th Foard should 6« appointed,

The State Medical Society ot Pennsylvania has ap
pointed * committee to propose such * bill, and a lobby 
to procure its enactment. It Is tbelr boast, that with 
such a statute tbe old school ot Ontario have rooted 
tbe Eclectics out, and are fast getting rid ot tbe Home
opathists. They aim to do It here. Perhaps since tbe 
Dark Ages there has been no medtatul barbarism 
darker than characterizes the average 'regular';... 
and the current stupidity even exeels the savagery.

Tbls Is the dish which the advocates of medias! 
statutes have set out for us. It Is unnecessary to aoaa. 
ment on It. A viler accumulation of medleal carrion 
was, perhaps, never offered to a respectable, civilised 
people.”_____________ _____________

John Buskin on Ireland.
What John Ruskin has just written to the 

Pall Mall Gazette on the subject of Ireland and 
its people, Is no more true now than it has bees 
for a great many generations, only nobody has 
had the insight to see it and the genius to state 
it in such clear terms before. "Would it not 
be well," asks Mr. Ruskin, "to take some ac
count of the following uneradteable virtues of 
tbe Irish race, in our schemes for their man
agement? First, they are an artistic people, 
and can design beautiful things and execute 
them with indefatigable Industry. Secondly, 
they are a witty people, and can by no mean* 
be governed by witless ones. Thirdly, they are 
an affectionate people, and can by no means be 
governed on scientific principles by heartless 
persons. Permit me," he adds, "to observe 
further that as Scott is authority for Scotch 
character, Marla Edgeworth is authority for 
Irish, and her three stories of'Ormond, 'En
nui,' and‘The Absentee,’ contain more essen
tial truths about Ireland than can be learned 
from any other sources whatever." There 
speaks the man who possesses deep Insight Into 
human character, with sympathies to corre
spond. Yet politicians, thirsty for power and 
money, are listened to long before him.

J. J. Morse in Boston Next Sunstay-
On Sunday last the above-named able and 

earnest advocate of the present day gospel of 
angel-life was the medial • instrument of two 
excellent and Instructive addresses to the Spir
itualists of Newburyport, in this State, which 
the Herald, published in that town, gave spe
cial commendation to in Ito Issue of the follow
ing day.

Mr. Morse’s controls will deliver their last 
Sunday lecture in Boston during their instru
ment’s present sojourn here, on Sunday next, 
at Berkeley Hall, the Spiritualistic Phenomena 
Association having been induced to secure his 
services in consequence of the great satisfaction 
his controls afforded the meeting, as above, on 
tbe occasion of their previous efforts there.

Mr. Morse speaks in Haverhill, Mass., the 
two final Sundays of this month; and during 
next month in New York City.

We learn that Mr. Morse has been fully oc
cupied during his sojourn in Boston with Social 
courtesies and professional duties, and ho 
speaks in warm tones of pleasure at the great 
cordiality extended to himself and family.

All letters for Mr. Morse to bo directed care 
of this office.

*3* A short time previous to the transition 
to the higher life of Helen Hunt Jackson 
(“H. H.")a friend told her of a poor woman 
whose husband had left her with an infant child 
to pare for, and Mrs. Jackson directed that 
some articles of her own wardrobe should be 
given to tho object of their sympathy. The 
woman in her gratitude gave her daughter Mrs. 
Jackson’s name. After her death the poor 
woman took up her child one day, and calling 
it by name, said: "Oh I my little girl, the lady 
who was so good to you never haw your sweet 
face, and she never knew how I loved her." At 
that moment, the woman related, a hand was 
laid on hers, a sweet motherly face bent over 
her, and said:" I am not dead, I am here.". The 
woman had never seen Mrs. Jackson, but she 
described her perfectly In feature, voice and 
manner. The paper from which we condense 
this account states that Its truth Is vouched for 
by several women of San Francisco whose reli
ability is beyond all question. .

HP. We are to receipt of circulars from Eng
land asking aid for the medium Eglinton, who, 
it would seem, has fallen into pecuniary straits. 
We are unable to understand why the Spiritu
alists of the mother-land cannot provide for 
and assist tbelr own mediums when in trouble. 
Certainly; the burden of; such) work cannot bb 
expected to fall upon the friends bfthecause 
in Americ^ where aUthb, rid wldch ^ 
taiued I* scarcely equal '.to','the task:of sustain
ing the needy workers ,'on this continent 
Stranger* to u*, claiming to be trance, Inspira- 
tiotiar;',arid;;b^ instruments, riso 
write ns from Great Britain, asking as to the 
prospect of success should they come to Ameri- 
6a? Our advice is adverse to their coming at 
the present time. The speakers now on the 
spiritual rostrum In this country are continu
ally complaining that they are not adequately 
Sustained, and there Is much truth in these 
complaints, we are sorry to say.

Hr*By reference to on advertisement on our 
'fifth page it will be seen that a volume contain
ing a fine collection of Inspirational Lectures 
and Impromptu Poems, by W. J. Colville^ can 
now be had at the reduced price of 60 cent* per 
copy' ■ - ■ '

HF* The Spiritual HVeatA Is finding Ita way 
into many homes to,, ihe‘land. The 'beautiful 
inspirational poetry and pleasing melodic* It 
contains will gladden the heart* 'of both idnger*

The aUrrtag adltorial^ '^Pairaaiallty and Identity,” 

of 'M^otii^
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Attleboro', Maw.
A oorreipondent writes us tbat free and libera! 

thought Is finding good expreufon tn this town—as 
the following exeerpt from a discourse pronounced 
then recently by Bolon Lauer on "Tbe Duty of the 
Hoar'* will show:

" While we do not want to destroy those spiritual re
alities which sweeten tbe Ute of man, while we do not 
wish to crush one single flower ot religious sentiment, 
we must ibow tbat tbe life of to day is holy; tbat tbe 
rising and setting ot tbeaun Include as many hymns 
ot praise and earnest prayers as can be found between 
tbe lids ot any book. The llteot man is sacred, and 
its every care and Joy an lit for prayer and song. Tbe 
deeds of man are holy, and they merit every rile tbat 
worshipers perform on bended knee before tbe altars 
of tbe church. Tho joys and sorrows of tbe human 
soul an fit to be embalmed in sacred verse, and every 
sigh that rises from the human breast Is prayer for 
help as eloquent as any chanted words of priest. The 
blood that pulses in the veins ot man Is holy, too, and 
in Ite flow sings praises to tho God tbat makes the 
heart to beat. Man 1s divlne-ln every physical part, 

. in thought and feeling, movement ot the spirit, throb 
of brain, when In that thought-gemmed dome tbe light 
ot inspiration comes, filling tbe ebamben ot the soul 
with rays truth-laden. In every act ot life, in love and 
bate, In hope and fear, in God-like action or divine re- 
E, man is a theme for song; and, when tho heaven.

use descends to earth, she sings most sweetly ot 
earth god Man. Religion, too. must own bls 

worth, and In her temple celebrate hla praise. His 
daily life must be her blithest care. Her hands must 
labor for his good. Tbe God above needs not our help 
or praise. The ocean needs no fountain's tiny stream 
to fill ita depths. The atmosphere needsnot tho breath 
ot man to swell Ito volume. The sun bas needot no 
Ignoble taper to increase bls light. Our God Is infinite 
and sei!' complete. He fills tbe universe's vast extent 
From blm we draw our life, not be from us. Before 
we were, he was. But,- In our worldly state, we need 

- each other. The love ot friends, the help of strong 
ones In the hour ot need, the warm heart beatlog for 
our woes, the kind band wiping from our eyes the tear 
of grtef-these do we need; and sweet Religion Is 
worth most when In this garb Bbe comes to us. Balm 
for the wounded spirit, strength for tbe weary soul, 
clothes for our nakedness, for hunger, food—with these 
tbo spirit of Religion comes, and by these gifts we 
know her. Our highest duty, then, is to each other; 
and our religion must bo one . of helpfulness, or it la 
naught."

AM ter A. C. Cotton.
In a recent issue of tbls paper we called attention 

to the calamity which bad befallen Nr. Cotton, tbe 
enterprising publisher ot The Rostrum, at Vineland 
N. J., through tbe destruction of bls borne by fire-re
sulting in a total loss to blm of some #25oo-tbere be
ing no Insurance. The Rottrum tor Jan. 10th ac
knowledges the receipt from Prof. D. F. Morrill ot 
#100, Messrs. Colby & Rich #60, and divers smaller 
amounts from friends at home and abroad, which 
show tbat Mr. Cotton's case has appealed powerfully, 
as it should, to the generously disposed in tbe move
ment. Pecuniary assistance can be sent direct to 
The Rottrum office, and names and amounts will be 
published in its columns.

The same Issue ot The Rostrum contains a call 
signed by J. B. Dunton, J. 0. and R. 8. Blaisdell, et at., 
wherein It Is set forth tbat Mr. Cotton is eminently 
worthy tbe assistance now asked for blm In tbat he 
bas been always a sturdy worker for humanity, an 
earnest Spiritualist, and a strong friend ot true me
diums :

“ Will our angel friends [proceeds this document] 
influence all mediums to take some means to help our 
brother? Will they bold one edance for bls benefit? 
Will societies and lecturers take up one collection for 
his aid? All aid In these ways will be duly acknowl
edged In this paper LThe Nostrum], and names added 
to tbe roll of honor. We ask all who are able and 
willing to help to send ihe amount at once from tbls 
consideration i We are moving-hero to help out wor
thy Brother and Bitter Cotton to a home, and If we can 
get money to buy material to build tbls winter we can 
get [through free donations of their work] no doubt 
#150 or perhaps #200 In labor ot carpenters, masons, 
etc., which will not be available when spring opens. 
....Will some wealthy ones follow the example of 
those grand pioneers, Colby & Blob, who responded 
with a fifty-dollar eheck, and thus put tbe question of 
a home tor our worthy brother and sister beyond a 
doubt?

Will all tbe exchanges of The Rostrum publish these 
appeals and take measures to help according to thqir 
best ideas?"

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS.
THE NEW TKAB.

Lo I another New Year 
Lies before;

All Ite day* are page*
Thou must store:

Write thou then with steady hand 
Thy record, for It aye sball stand 
When heaving teas ana solid laud 

Shall chafe no more I

Borne Idea ot the popular growth ot America may bo

The Boston Spiritual Temple.
A. B. French, Esq., the eloquent orator from 

the West, will speak for this society at Horti
cultural Hall on Sunday, Jan. 17th, at 10:80 
A. M. and 7:80 p. m. Subjects, morning: “The 
Value of Spiritualism ’’; evening, “ A Look 
Ahead, or. The World’s To-morrow.” Mr. 
French has been listened to by large and en- 
thuaiastlo audiences throughout the country, 
and the citizens of Boston and vicinity should 
not fail to improve the present opportunity to 
hear him.

BF*The Spirit Message Department on 
our sixth page opens with the usual Invocation 
—the next exercise In order being Answers to 
Questions, under which heading the queries of 
correspondents and others concerning the re
cuperation of Impaired nervous and physical 
strength, scientific knowledge and Its relation 
to values in the spirit-world, conditions in Cal
ifornia, the alleged preponderance of male con
trols, the “Milky Way,” “electricity,” and 
hatred as a means toward Christian disciple
ship, are answered by the Controlling Intelli
gence; T. J. Caystile, late of the Tinies, Los 
Angeles, Cal., speaks In a practical vein regard
ing the' paper, and his friends, for whom he 
cherishes kind remembrances in the eternal 
world—he further, and rightly, objects to being 
regarded as a “disembodied” spirit, saying: 
“Ido not like the term; it is too much of a 
contradiction, for I have a body; I am incar
nated ; I have not been divested of form or fea
ture, and how It Is possible for me truthfully 
to say I am a disembodied intelligence I am at 
a loss to understand” ; Mrs. J. M. Chandler of 
Hartlaud, Vt., brings words of encouragement 
and cheer to those she loved while on earth; Le w- 
isT. Washburn of East Cambridge assures all 
who knew him that he is very well in the spirit- 
world, and that he would be pleased to talk 
with such as will afford him the proper oppor
tunity ; O. K. Ferris, sends a message to A. J. 

' i Ferri# of Plainville, O.; Olara White speaks to 
. friends in Brockton, Mass.; Minnie Bowles of

Boston has a pleasant word concerning her Ufe 
and its surroundings In the spirit-sphere;: Gem 
John A. Reid of Kansas City, Mo., announces 
his purpose to materialize through the assist
ance of a medium in that place if he can com
pass the right conditions; William H. Hunt of 
New Orleans, La., desires “ to come into more 
vital and closer communication with those who 
are dear’’to him; Rachel Saunders of Frank
fort, Pa4 has mb encouraging word for her 
friends yet In the body; Mamie West of Bos
ton wishes to talk with ber parents in a more 
private way; the Controlling Intelligence gives 
messages for Robert Elwell and Hannah 

... • Stearns, and Hattie Hall of New York City 
would have her kindred feel that her transition 
was all for the beat:'" I have only been taken 
to • brll[llt<r;

Notice to Mediums.—John G. Wire, Chair- 
•manof the Committee of Correspondence for 
the New Orleans, La., Association of Spiritn- 
allst*, writes ns, tinder a recent date, that tbat 
organization Is desirous of obtaining the ser
vice*, daring the present winter and. coming 
spring, of one or more medium* for Independ
ent slate-writing In the light, materialization; 

। transfiguration, etc., through whose instrn- 
mentallty it may be able to present to the 
public these “ proof* palpable " of the verity of 
spirit-return knd communion. The request of 

-: thl* friend in the South is placed before bur 
• the eye of the

medihi wofkert/ Medium* who desire to cor- 
: mponi^iriirdllog the matter ban sddreia th# 

; . genu#^^ etc., at No. 840

gained from the contemplation ot tbe fact tbat In 1756 1 
the population of metropolitan New York City Itself 1 
was just about as large as Saratoga Springs can boast 
ot to-day. _________________ j
_ It Is motive tbat weighs In God's scales and not 1 
deeds. A with on earth is Coin In heaven.—s.J. Jen- < 
stingo,  (

A freshet at Montreal has been destructive to prop- 1 
erty, and the came ot much suffering among tbe poor 1 
in the lower portions ot the city.

W. Irving Bishop, tho alleged mind-reader, bas, as । 
we expected, lost the heavy suit tor damages which । 
he instituted against Henry Labouebere, editor ot । 
London Truth, who took tbe trouble to speak dispar
agingly ot B.'s performances. The Transcript re
cords tbat" so far from getting even the conventional 
sixpence, the verdict In Mr. Labouchere's favor car
ries costs with It.” ' '

Fibs t-Ollnton Block, Boston, wm the scene, on 
Tuesday, Jan. 12th, ot a severe conflagration, involv
ing a loss (as judged by a etty contemporary) ot from 
#76,000 to #100,ooo.—Several large mills at Kensing
ton, a suburb ot Philadelphia, were burned Bunday 
morning, 10th, involving a loss ot #1.000,000.—There 
wm a #100,000 fire at Newark, O., Saturday night, 9tb.

" Rapid’Transit Lager Bier” la the sign over a sa
loon in a neighboring city. “ We kqow ot nothing 
more appropriate,” says an exchange; “ it affords a 
quick passage from wealth to poverty, respectability 
to disgrace, healthy to bloated bodies, and from this 
world to one ot reckoning beyond.”

Tbe gale ot Friday night and Saturday morning, Jan. 
8th and Sth, was tbe most disastrous to shipping expe. 
rienced on tbls coast for many years. There were 
seven Ilves lost tn Boston harbor, and two vessels were 
totally wrecked, There were also a number ot caau. 
alties. It Is estimated tbat about forty vessels were 
wrecked or badly damaged on the New England coast.

At a recent meeting ot the London Anthropological 
Society, a modern philosopher read a paper on tbe 
game ot hop scotch, In which he traced tbe origin ot 
the game to a period anterior to tbe Introduction ot 
Christianity, and showed tbat In early Christian times 
children had some rough idea of representing In tbls 
game tbe progress ot tbe soul tbrougb tbe future 
world, and that the division ot the figure into seven 
courts was on account of the belief In seven heavens.

It is said that tbe mercury Is dancing just above 
zero at ti^o time (Jan. 12tb) In Georgia.

Mr. Bland Is Chairman of tbe Finance Committee, 
and so the mints will continue to grind out for an tn* 
definite period the useless and menacing millions ot 
the silver dollar coinage.

Justice to the Indian.—The efforts and expen
ditures now made In their bebalt are not tor the pur
pose of protecting tbe peace of tbe country or for tbe 
security ot tbe frontier, or on account ot tbelr hin
drance to our national growth, but simply because 
tbe bonor ot tbe Government requires tbat they should 
be protected against destruotlon by tbe very agencies 
tbat build up our prospority and greatness. Humani
ty and not policy directs tbelr present treatment.— 
IfashviUe American.

Cremation in England. - Noting the fact tbat 
tbe prefect ot the Seine bas sanctioned an expendi
ture of £8000 on the establishment ot a crematorium 
at Pere la Chaise, the Rall Uall Gazette speaks ot tbe 
English: crematory at Woking as " an abortive erec
tion.” It Is nothing ot the kind, indignantly rejoins 
the London World; although cremation's progress is 
slow, the Woking building la In use from time to time, 
and tbo body ot a lady was successfully cremated 
therein recently.

Faith overleaps the confines ot our reason, 
And If by faith, aa tn old times was said, 

Women received their dead
Raised up to life, then only for a season 
Our partings are, nor sball we wait In vain

Until we meet again I
—Atif Wiedersehen.

Daniel Lunt ot Newbury, Mass., bas tbe gun of Capt. 
Ezra Lunt, bls ancestor, the man who first volunteered 
In the Old south Church of a Bunday, and marched to 
Bunker HI1L __________________

A transatlantic paper we wot of records tbat a 
Bcotcbman who had just had considerable difficulty 
In establishing his right to tbe benefits ot the exten
sion ot the franchise, was asked tor his vote by one ot 
the candidates for office; whereupon he got quite In
dignant, and cried angrily: "Gle ye ma vote? It’s 
no likely. I had far too much deeficulty In getting't 
mysel to gle it awa to anybody.”

A newspaper la like a pretty woman In many re
spects. To be perfect it must ne the embodiment of 
many types. Its form Is always made up. ItlscbMed. 
It bas a weakness for gossip. Talksa good deal. Can 
stand some praise. Is awfully proud ot a new dress.— 
The Sedgwick (fan.) Pantograph,

Europe Is still ruled by the old men. Mr. Gladstone 
has just celebrated hie seventy-sixth birthday; M. 
Grfivy, at the age ot seventy eight, hM been reflected 
President ot tbe French Republic for a term of seven 
years, and tbe Emperor William, verging on bls nine
tieth year, bas completed a quarter of a century on the 
Prussian throne. _ _______________

A remarkable Instance of religious devotion was ex- 
hlblted tbe other day at Indianapolis by an old couple 
named Steinberg, wbo permitted themselves to die 
from suffocation by coal gas, because they would not 
lift a band on the Sabbath to adjust tbe stove-pipe 
wbtcb bad fallen. When tbelr neighbors found them 
they were so far gone that It was impossible to resus
citate them. Some clergymen we know would rather 
die than read a Bunday newspaper. Some day It Is to 
be hoped that we shall get beyond such absurd tanatt- 
clam.—jBoston Herald.

The rough seas of winter—Coals and colds.

New Papers.—We are In reeelpt ot tbe following 
new papers: The Spiritualist News, published month
ly by the Glasgow Association of Spiritualists, Glas
gow, Scotland.''" The May Flower, published monthly 
by Mary X Parsons, Winsted, Ot, JM Father’s 
Rove, a monthly, W. A. Spurlock and Franklin Rhoda, 
editors, San Francisco, Cal. The Secular Age, pub
lished weekly by Malloneek StoU,Cleveland, O. Poly, 
mathioat Investigator, published weekly by W. Mo- 
Nlel, Little Elm, Texas. The Rising Sun, M.Foidlok, 
Kalamazoo, Mich.

A Vermont man recently went into bls yard and 
whistled fob his dog, but abear answered It Instead. 
Whereupon the man fled.. Some men are never satis. 
Ced.—X Z. GrapAio. , . . . . ( .

BpMre. K.B. Stiles, of Worcester, Mass., 
with her husband, purpose leaving that city at 
an early date on a trip to Florida, which will 
consume some three months. While she Is in 
tbe South we would reoommend her to the at
tention of the Spiritualists of Charleston, Sa
vannah, Jacksonville, New Orleans, and other 
places, as an excellent stance medium, also u 
aspeaker.

BfThe Twentieth Anniversary of theor- 
, ganlzation of the Cleveland, O., Children’s Pro

gressive Lyceum will be celebrated next Sun- 
, day at Weisgerber’s Hall. See card of Thomas

Lees on eighth page. ■ ' '

f W Mrs. E. A. Cutting will visit Springfield, 
Mau., next week; Those wishing to know of 

, her medial powers can consult ber while there, 
or addreu ber at ber Boston office. Seo adver- 
tUement^ fiftKpage. ■ ;
/_;-.-''^V> *‘'--^--—-^~--JJ»^^ ' ; ”• ■; 7

BP, Attention Vt called to the announcement 
। made bn! bur MjE ipa'ge by Dr. C. T. Buffum, 

who returns to Boston after ah absence of some 
■ two jea«."<:,: ■'"uV* £ IP-i;- v< ; < P? P ■ ■ ■ < ■ •

Australian Items.
The Victorian. Association resumed Its Bunday even. 

Ing services Nov. 16th, tbe President, Mr. Butberford, 
opening tbe meeting with preliminary remarks, In 
which he urged upon Its members that they join hands 
and work with Spiritualism for Spiritualism to tbo 
best ot their ability, ” tbat tbe goodness, grandeur, 
beauty and use ot Spiritualism might become visible, 
through the effect ot the harmony It establishes 
among ” themselves. A reading was then given by 
Mrs. Greenham. from Denton's “ Soul ot Things," fol
lowed by a lecture by Mr. Cunningham and remarks 
by Mrs. Addle L. Ballou.

Tho annual picnic ot tbe Melbourne and Richmond 
Progressive Lyceums wm bold Nov. Mb. Tbe morn
ing exercises consisted of„(Jolden Chain Hesitations, 
calisthenics and marchet. Dinner was served at 1 
o'clock. Tbo afternoon spo’rts included Jingling 
matches, footraces, etc., various prizes having been 
contributed by friends.

From the Harbinger we learn that the South Aus
tralian Timas ot Nov. list contained a bold, outspok
en article over tbe editor’s name, giving bls experi
ence with spiritual phenomena during investigations 
recently made by him In Melbourne and Adelaide.

' English Items.

From London we learn tbat It was Mr. Egllnton’s In
tention to leave the early part of tbls month tor Bt. 
Petersburg and Moscow, to remain one or two months, 
and at the end of that time visit Berlin, Hamburg, 
Munich and Vienna.

Florence Marryat Is awakening an Interest In spirit
ual phenomena, by interesting accounts tn Onos a 
Wee* of ber personal experiences therewith.

Information reaches us from New York, via England, 
that “Commodore Vanderbilt’s daughter, Mrs. Le 
Bau, Inspired by the example ot the donor of the Bplr- 
ttual Temple tn Boston, thinks of building one in New 
York.’’

Tbe new monthly magazine, the Initial number ot 
which was announced to appear this month In Muntcb, 
Is to treat Spiritualism historically and experiment
ally, and occasionally Illustrate its contents with en
gravings. _____________________________

Washington, D. C.
To tbe Editor of the Banner ot Light i

Mrs. Helen Stuart-Rlcblnge, who has been spend
ing seme weeks In Washington, was tendered a fare
well reception on tbe evening ot Deo. 29th, at tbe 
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Downey.

Over a hundred persons were present to " speed the 
parting guest" with many expressions ot regret tbat 
the " good-bye ’’ must be said.

On New Year's Eve Mrs. Capt. Cabell's parlors were 
tbe scene ot another gathering which also bad Mrs. 
Etchings for Its centre. On this occasion a brilliant 
and unique entertainment was provided for tbe guests, 
who. on being seated in tbe front parlor, were each 
banded n dainty souvenir programme, bearing on Its 
reverse Bide n picture of "The Naughty Little Girl.” 
The rear parlor having been transformed for tbe 
nonce Into a stage—tbe bandsomo porttlrcs serving 
admirably as a drop-curtain-* sprightly one act com
edy was charmingly rendered by Mr. and Mrs. Blob- 
Ings, succeeded by two powerfully delivered recita
tions by tbe latter, tbe programme closing with " Tbe 
Naughty Little Girl,” which Mrs. inchings gave In 
costume.

This most enjoyable evening passed all too quickly, 
although many of tbe guests remained until tbe boom 
of cannon and ringlug ot bells announced tbe New 
Year’s advent. •••

Meetings, etc., in Dover, M. H.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light;

Bunday afternoon, Jan. 3d, Mils L Barnlooat deliv
ered a lecture at Sawyer's Mills, " Engine Home," to 
a full audience, on “ Justice," which was fully appre
ciated by all present, after which she gave a large 
^P^f °t Psychometric readings, clairvoyant de- 
J0'.!*^?’’et0" "blob were acknowledged to be true 
In detail; one or two were disputed at Uie first, but she 
JS^SP ^ reading or description to such nu extent 
tbat tbe parties rose to Utelr feet and said," Yes, 1 
remember It.” " It is true." A more appreciative au- 
dleuce I do not remember having seen inside ot those 
’If. ?' Tbeinterest Is still increasing; we have In- 
stlluteda Guarantee or Emergency Fund," which 
'■■bating with a goodly number of patrons, and we 
feel confident that ere long more will be added to our 
number. As I noted to my last letter to the Banheb 
u!So5ur.e 10 beju^bsbed in Ilie Antimonopolist ot 
?2??51?ui*i' “" byiWA J> °°l’llle, on future 
America," I have received letters from north, south, 
an? w«t for ««Pl«». which will be supplied as soon as 
published. Charles Btamtield.

Haverhill-Good Templars' Holl.
To tbe Editorot the Banner ot Light;

J. W. Mahony, ot England, spoke for tbe First Spir
itualist Society ot Haverhill and Bradford, Bunday, 
Jan. 10th, at 2 and 7 o'clock r.M. Mr. Mahony com
menced tbe exercises ot the afternoon by reciting tbo 
poem by Eliza Cook entitled “The Heart's Charity." 
The subject ot hie lecture was " Civilization Under tbo 
New Spiritual Dispensation,” bls remarks upon which 
held the closest attention of the audience. At 7 o'clock 
hla subject was, " la Lite Worth Living? " Both lec
tures were replete with sound common sense, and 
were listened to by audiences tbat at their close pro
nounced them deeply Interesting and Instructive.

Mrs. E. Trask Bill, ot Boston, will occupy tbe same 
platform next Sunday, Jan. nth. w. W. C.

Hovemenu of Medits tnaanri Lecturers.
[Matter for this Department must reach our office by 

Monday's mail to insure Insertion the same week.]

Mrs. M. M. Pratt Is at present located at Aurora, III.
Hon. Warren Chase lectures In Somerville. Ot., 

Jan. 17th; In Manchester, N. H„ Jan. 24th and 3tst: 
In Woonsocket. B. I„ Feb. 7th: In Fall River, Mass., 
Feb. I4th and 2lst; in New York City, nt People’s 
Meeting. Feb. Mlh; In Louisville, Ky., during March 
and April; In Evansville, Ind., May 2d.

Charles Dawbarn of New York speaks twice In 
Providence, B. I., Bunday, Jan. 24th—bls subjects be- 
Ing " Individuality ’’ and " Progress."

Mrs. 8. Willis Fletcher will lecture early In August 
at tbo Neshamlny Uamp-Meetlog.

J. Frank Baxter Is open to a tew week-evening en
gagements during tbe last of January, previous to bls 
departure for Washington, D. 0.. to fill appointments 
In February. He lectures in Rockport Wednesday 
evening, Jan. 13th; in North Ablugton, Thursday 
evening, Jan. 14tb; tn Haverbillon Bunday, Jan. 17th, 
and In Woonsocket, B. I., on Tuesday evening, Jan. 
10th.

Bishop A. Beals terminated bls engagement at Chats
worth, 111., last Bunday, and commences another at 
Topeka, Kansas, next Bunday, Jan. 1711).

Dr. J". K. Ballsy spoke at Jamesburg, N. J., Deo. 
6th ; at Prospect Plains, 8th; at Lakewood, 13th ; at 
Spruce Creek, Pa., 24th and 26th; at Wheeling, West 
Va,, Jan. 2d, 3d and 4th; at Bellaire, O., lOtli, at 2 
p. m., and at South Wheeling, West Va., at 7 JO p. m. 
He has also visited other points, a correspondent In. 
forms us, and accomplished good work at healing the 
sick. Address him, Box 123, Scranton, Pa.

Dr. Dean Clarke speaks in Providence, R. I., Jan. 
17th; In Haverhill, tbe 24th; In Brockton, the 31st; 
would like to make engagements for February at 
once. Address cars of this office.

J. William Fletcher has been engaged tor the Ne- 
sbamlny FallsUamp-Meetlng next summer. All letters 
addressed Ashland House, New York.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Dr. J. E. and C. M. Steera's
Spiritualized REMEDIES, specially prepared and 

magnetised to Hilt each case under the direction of spirit 
C0I.,l.nl1’, ^r* Nicotian and RaMo. If you are suffertnir; do 

!',01 W V’ '9'our Wonderful Vital Alt-Healing Remedies. 
Ono . *.' w”l »“"re you of their virtue. Fever Pills, for 
Malarial and Contagious Fevers. Liver fills, for all dlnor- ifff°J ’»*1i,• .m. »r ^V’- for Stomach anil kidney Cotn- 
^slnl, •tt,n.1 '"s, f".r Neuralgia. Rheumatism,Gout, Ac. 
Dropsy ! Ill, tor all <1 landolar Enlargements, Tumors, etc. 
?!ri” r°r, Nervous Prostration. Consumption Tills, 
for Lung Troubles, Asthma anil Bronchitis. Vigor Pills. i,!,inOS''ora..,,f<l’’l"yi?^ Female Weakness. Alt-Healing 
Pills, for all Mueiui Discharges. Blood Pills, for Eryslpe- 
la». Scrofula, Hall Itheum. Cancer., Pilus. Fistulas. Ulcers 
and all malignant Bores. Price per box, 11,00, Bent null 
paid toany atldteu. CorrespondenceMificilml, ’

>31 Hennepin Avenae. P. O. Hex 1037.
D»IsHw’ ^Minneapolis. Hina.

DR. J. ALBERT BLISS? 
Developing Medium,

Gives Private Bitting.
X! TTXITCr X CTO IS

From 7 to 0 o'clock by special engagement.
Addreu by letter. JAME* A. BLIHH.
■116 tt 474ABroadway.fionlhBaaoa.Uaa.

J. R. WARNER & SON, 
Undertakers and Embalmers. 
"pUniNISllINGB of every description. Ladyaasl.tanta A' when desired. Telegraph orders receive Immediate at- 
^udhm, 201 Washington street. Ibiiton. IMw* JI
Tilt. F.M. COBURN’S Circle for Transmls-

slonniyilsl Energy and F.ychlc Unfoldment, every 
Wednesday evening, TH o'clock, at No. II Fembertoa 
Square, Bo«ton, Room 8.________ Iw»___________ JU

Dr. B. F. Richardson,
Til Ewell-known blind Trance Medium, treat. .11 form.

of dtseoMa by hla new mode, which la knownonlr to 
hla Immenro Hand. Any aufferer would do well to apply to 
him at once, and learn It their com la curable. Bena lock 
of hair and cox and fl.00. Alao Lite Hor. scope from th. 
cradle to tho grave. Bend lock of hair and 91.00. A grand 
opportunity io tort Ihe molt wonderful power. In tho world. 
Addreu him at 84 Wert Bpringnold afreet, Doiton, Mau., 
Suita L. iw» Jia

DR. c. t. buffum, 
TUTEDHML. BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM. Let- 
AvA tern answered. Hours 0 A.M. to Br.M. Booms BIS
Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Bitting. |1,00. 13w JIS

DR. J. T. SELL,
K^A1* .w Jay ^lte^ <’ambrl<lgpport. Mass.. Magnetic 

* b.y&lan and Developing Medium. Teat Circles Bun
day and WrdneMlay evening, 7:W. AdU)h<don 25 cents. 

Private Sittings for Tenia and Developing. Circles for De- 
volopIng^T^™^^ ________ 3w* J16

MRS. MYRA ADAMS,
TEST CHICLES Bunday ovenlngH and Thursday attor- 

nwiiN and ovenlngH, Developing chclu Tuemlay oven-
IngH. Private Hittings dally. 49 Rutland street, Hoston. 

JIG tw*

MRS. E. A. CUTTING, "
MENTAL CURE, or Bonl-Forco, and Psychomotry.

Nervous Wenk liras a specialty. Bluings lor Develop
ment and Prophecy. Social* Tuesday and Friday ownlngi. 
No. 281 Shawmut Avonuo, Boston. lw* J11

Children’s Lyceum at Onset.
To tbo Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Notwithstanding the severe cold of Bunday last 
tbere was a good attendance at tbe Lyceum. The ex
ercises opened with singing. After tbe Banner March 
recitations were given by Nellie Barnard, Guy Park
er, Brainard Bates*Winnie Bourne, Fred Bourne, 
Austin Ballou, Louie Williams, Esterbrooks Bates 
and Bertha Blackwood; songs by Etta Bbea and Let- 
tie Bates. Mrs. Wanser read her answer to tbe ques
tion, “Why do I come to tbe Lyceum?” Readings 
were also given by Mr. Bessie ot East Wareham, Mrs. 
Fairbanks and Mrs. Barnard. Mrs. Pearce and Mrs. 
Bears gave songs, and Mr. B. A. Griffin an address. 
Tbesession closed with singing "Roses Underneath 
tbe Bnow."

In connection with the Lyceum a dramatic associa
tion has been formed, and their first entertainment 
was given Friday evening, Jan. 8th, for tbe benefit ot 
tbe Lyceum Industrial Union, at tbe Onset Avenue 
Theatre, tn Williams Building. It consisted ot panto
mime, songs, duets and recitations, concluding with 
the farce, -'The Fellow tbat Looks Like Me.” A 
crowded house rewarded their efforts, netting tbo 
ladles a handsome sum.

D. N. Fobd, Conductor.

Newburyport, Mass.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light i

J. J. Morse, tbe inspirational trance speaker,ot Lon
don, Bog., gave two excellent addresses last Bunday 
on " Materialization" and "Heaven." Budden Illness 
on tbe part of your correspondent's wife, necessitating 
bls withdrawal from the ball. Is his excuse for not'pre
senting a synopsis of both addresses.

Miss Jennie B. Hagan, inspirational speaker, unable 
to fill an engagement a few weeks ago by reason of Ill
ness, will ne with us next Bunday.

Tbe Ladles’ Aid Society on Thursday last rejected 
Mrs. N. A. Easson, President; Mrs. T. W. Goodwin, 
Vice President; Mrs. John B. Pike, Secretary,and 
Mrs. William P. Holt, Treasurer,

Mrs. Maud E. Lord closed her engagement here Sat
urday morning last. Bbe gave a circle at Amesbury 
Thursday night (7th), and was so well liked that sbo 
was engaged to bold several more this week. Tbe 
Spiritualist Society will bold a candy pull and dance 
on Tuesday evening, tbe 19tb Inst., and anticipate a 
large attendance and good time. Mrs.LauraE. Dainty, 
tbe charming little actress, and a Spiritualist and me
dium as well, was In town last Friday, in her new play,

•" The Mountain Pink." H.

Haverhill-Brittan Hall.
To tbo Editor of tho Banner ot Light t

Last Bunday Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester, N. 
H„ occupied the platform at Brittan Hall, attracting 
large audiences afternoon and evening, notwithstand
ing ths zero weather.

In the afternoon be was controlled by the late Rev. 
Henry Jewell, Unlversalist clergyman ot Merrimac, 
delivering an excellent address upon "The Utility of 
Spiritualism.” „

In the evening be was forcibly and suddenly con
trolled by a stranger to tbe audience and the medium, 
who spoke in an interesting and instructive explana
tion of the mystery yet simplicity ot spirit control, and 
in a lucid manner described tbe process by which he 
was able to control bls instrument, describing the pro
cess as similar to tbat ot a mesmerist when controlling 
a subject.

At the conclusion of each address there were given 
thirty or more descriptions of spirits present, nearly 
allot whom were recognized; many of them gave in. 
terestlng messages to friends,' Next Bunday the plat
form will be occupied by J. Frank Baxter. E.P.H.

Haverhill, Matt., Jan. Itth, 1886.

A Boom Fall of NplrlU.
The Rev. Charles J. Young, tho eloquent 

pastor of tbe First Presbyterian Church, said 
In bls sermon last Sunday morning that the 
room was full of spirits, but he added: " We 
cannot see them.”

Thie is a somewhat strange assertion for a 
Presbyterian clergyman to make; but If he 
wishes to strengthen bls statement he should 
Invite Dr. W. B. Mills into the pulpit to sup
plement such sermons by giving names and de- 
sorlptlons of spirits present.—Saratoga (N. Y.) 
Eagle, Jan, Olh.

SF* There Is only one way to advocate Spir
itualism—and that Is tho honest, emphatic and 
dignified way of doing ft. We want advocates 
who shall be incapable of fraud, and who shall 
teach tbe higher truths and sincerely demon
strate only the facts of spirit communion. Ho 
who mixes genuine phenomena with demon
strations of how to commit fraud, will be con
demned by the public, and discountenanced by 
all honest Spiritualists,—LfpAf for Thinkers, 
Atlanta, Ga,

ALLEN PUTNAM
WILL ronpohd to calls for his services on tho Platform, 

at Funerals and at WediUnss. 46 Clatendou street, 
Boston.______________lw* __________ ___JU

Lecture on the Bible,
BY the colored Professor, sent on receipt of S stamps.

CAUL WEBBER, 7 Btaiiltord Place, Boston.
JIB lw*

A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test. Clairvoyant Medium. Hour*, 9 a.m. 

to 5 p. M. 1M weal Concord street, Boston. lw* J 1<

DR. J. 0. STREET, 
M CUANDLEH NTBEET, BOBTON, MANN. 
JIB l.4w«

PROF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian st.* 
A East Boston, Blass. Yourwholellfowrltten, horutcopo 
thereof free of charge. Reliable on Business, Marriage, 
Disease, and all Financial and Social Affairs. Bend sue. 
stamp, snd hour of birth It possible.iw Jlqj
w ANTED—A Situation as Governess. Com- 
n pinion, or tm Matron of an Institution. Address

E. YATKILJIoi lIVj Htougliton, Mass.______ lw*
fVHE STAR-GAZER, a regular Astrological 
JI Monthly: locants: <1,00 per year; tells all atwul the 

stars. Bend dots ot birth, and lie notified or favorable and 
evil changes. Address "TboBlar-Oszer,” 70 Blate street, 
1'■ O. Box3408, Boston. 1W JU

Horsford's Acid Phosphate. Tonic for 
Overworked Men. Dr. J. C. Wilson, Phil
adelphia, Pa., says: “ I have used It as a general 
tonic, and In particular in the debility and dys
pepsia of overworked men, with satisfactory re
sults."

Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture 
or to attend funerals. Address blm No. 46 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

To tbe Homeless and Needy.
Tboploneorsof theBpIritual Philosophy were thoShakers, 

who are to this day true Spiritualists.
Their doors are open to those who will come out from the 

world snd live a pure, clean, temperate. Industrious life.
Their locations aro the most beautiful In the land, and 

every comfort Is supplied, while the soul finds new joys In 
spiritual life and the kingdom of heaven on earth.

Further Information will bo given by writing to 
L. Horton,

78 Pearl strut, E. Somerville, Kalt.

THXHD EDITION.

THE

NEW EDUCATION:
Moral, Industrial, Hygienic, Intellectual.
UOVKnNMKNT8, CHUUtllES, ANH COLLEGES Toll MANY 

THOUSAND TEAKS HAVE STRIVEN IN VAIN 
TO CONQUER CHIME, DISEASE, AND 

MISERY. A NEW METHOD 
MUST HR AUDITED.

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. D.

si

Meetings in Keene, N. H.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light i

Our lecture season opened Bunday, Sept. 13th, when 
Dr. 0. H.Harding addressed, both afternoon andeven- 
Ing, appreciative audiences. He is one of the best 
psychometric readers that has been In Keene, and 
after each lecture gave bls audiences tests which were 
listened to with great Interest. Sept. 20th we bad 
Oapt. H. H. Brown s Sept. 2flth and Both, J. Frank Bax
ter ; Oct. 18th and Nov. 29th, Hon. Warren Chase; and 
Dec. 20th, George A. Fuller.
. Mr. Fuller is one ot tbe finest Inspirational speakers 

upon the spiritualistic platform. He holds bls' audi
ence spellbound by bls eloquence and by the glorious 
truths he utters. All who have the pleasure of meet
ing Mr. Fuller can but wish him every success in this 
Ilie, knowingtbat a glorious hereafter awaits him in 
the Bummer-Land. Dr. E. H. Amidon accompanied 
Mr. F. and gave a stance at the.residence oi H. G. 
Hawkins, for physical and musical manifestations, 
which were very nue, and all went away feeling well 
repaid. . . . Mm. M. M. Holt.

Keene,H.H., Jan. 915,1886. . .

New Bedford.
' Frank T. Bipley bas met with a success in New Bed
ford, Mass., that must be very satisfactory to those 
who have been benefited by bls labors, and highly en • 
couraglng to blmselt as a lecturer and test medium; 
so we aro Informed by Geo. Y. Nickerson and J. H. 
Thomson, who write in eulogistic terms of tbe service 
he bu rendered in tbat city on tbe public platform and 
at private stances.

Soott’fi Emnlrion of Pure
. C»4 Liver Oli. wish Hypophosphltea, 

V. JjyJfe More Sutritioue and Strengthening 
than any other combined or single remedy. The 
Medical Profession universally attest this fact, 
and prescribe It in Consamption and all waat*

immi1

RATES OF ADVEBTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for ihe 

first and every Insertion on the tilth or eighth 
page, and BOeen ernta for each aubaequent In- 
section on the seventh page.

aneelal Notices forty cents per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial eolnmna, large type, 
leaded matter, flfty cents per line.

Payments In all eases in advance.

W Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left at our Office before ISM. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

Ths Banner or LtOlIT cannot well underiakt to vouch 
for ths honesty of Us many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
or improper persons ars using our advertising columns, 
they are atones interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly in cast they 
discover in our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of con- 
JUienes.

CONTENTB:
CHAP. 1.—Tho Essential Elomentaota Liberal Education.

" 2.—Moral Education.
" 8___Evolution of Genius.
" 4.—Ethical Culture.
" J.—Ethical Principles and Training.
“ ,.—Relation of Ethical to Religious Education.
" 7.—Relationsot Ethical to Intellectual Education.
** 8.—Relation, of Ethical to 1'ra :tlcal Kducallon.
" 9.—Bnbero and Education ot Woman,
*' 10.—Moral Education anti Peace.
" 11.— The Educational Crisis,
“ II,—Ventilation and Health.

The l'antologtcal University.
Tho Maoagemeut ot Children—by Mre, EIIm- 

beth Thompson.

The first two editions of tbls work wore published under 
the tltloof MORAL EDUCATION, but the title prored m 
Inadequate as to render a change necAsary,

Cloth, pp. 405. Price f 1,40; postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Cure for the Deaf.—Peck’s Patent Im- 

pboved Cushioned Eab Dbumb Perfectly 
Restobe the Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural drum. Always In position, but 
invisible to others, and comfortable to wear. All 
conversation and even whispers beard distinct
ly. We refer to those using them. Send for illus
trated book with testimonials, free. Address F. 
Hiscox. 853 Broadway, N.Y. Mention this paper.

A15.6m"

Andrew Juekson Davis, Physician to 
Body and Mind, will be at tbe Apothecary Store 
of Webster & Co., 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, 
Mass., every Tuesday and Thursday, from 9 to 
12 A. m. Consultation and advioe, 82,00. tfJ16

Dr. F. L. H. WlUIa may be seen every 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, from 9 un
til 1, at No. 20 Worcester Square, Boston. J2

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms

PRICE REDUCED.

INSPIRATIONAL LECTURES
ANl>

Impromptu Poems,
DXLIVXRED UY

W. J. COLVILI.E, 
Author of'• Berths: A Romance ot Enstcr-tldo, "etc. 

With a I’eraonal Sketch of tbo Speaker.
These Inspirational Lectures and Foema were, with three 

exceptions, delivered In Neumeyer Hall, London, during 
April, May and June, 1884.

Cloth. Price 30 e-nta (former price 91,00); postage tree.
Forsale by COI.HY A HIGH.___________________ _

Berkeley Hall Lectures,
BY W. J. COLVILLE.

No. 1—The Problem of Prayer.
No. 2—The Living Tert of Truth.
No. 3.—All Saint* and All Soul*.
No. 4.—The Practicability of the Ideal.
No. ft.—Jean* at the Wedding Feast, Turn

ing Water into Wine.
Paper. Price t cents each.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

$3, and 10c. postage. 4w* D26

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
prlceof the Banner of Light is 83,50 per year, 
or 81,75 per six months. It will be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country em
braced in the Universal Portal Union.

H. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, New- 
castle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for the Banheb of Light and the publications 
of Colby 4 Blob during the absence of J, J. 
Morse.

A COMPILATION of the Lectures given by 
XJL tho 8plrit-u»nd through tho Mediumship ol MRS. 
MAGDALEN A KLIN E. »ud which Iscalled THE EVEB- 
LABTING GOSPEL. Vol. I. . .

A work which has long been promised to the world, WM 
desired and anxiously looked for by thouund, who have 
lived and gone from earth, and which Is D®'!,^?*“6|J|re“ 
through the tnedlumshlp of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, In loo- 
turcs, containing Revelations from tbo Higher Courts, upon 
tbeuod-Head; also a part of tbo Universal and Covenant 
Laws; Evolution; the Origin and Creation of Man; tbo 
Flan of God with Jian; the Plan of Redemption and tbo 
Regeneration and Transformation of Mankind from tbo 
Ixiwer Nature to tbe Higher and Divine; together with 
Teachings and Preparatory Lossons by the Angela for tbo beneatorall etc. itis a work for the world.

Tbls book—Vol. 1st of The Everlast Ing Gospel—contain, 
nearly five hundred pages, filled with rare and grandloo- 
sonsupon thepresentand future Ute, which should be learned 
by the whole human family.

It Is not claimed that this volume—or other, wbtcb aro to 
follow thls-contalns all of Tbo Everlasting Gosnel, for aU 
that Is Truth, and which enables mankind to free themseirea 
from Error, Is, In Ita place and degree, a part of The Ever
lasting Gospel; nor Is the Bible to be denied or sot aside, 
for this volume contain, many quotations from both tbe 
Old and New Testament, as an evidence that It should be 
studied and compared with tbat now given a. The Everla»t- 
ln£arge 8ro. Cloth. FricetS,®; portage It cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. __________________
VITAS JESUS DIVINE? A Critical Exam-

inatlou ot Biblical Theology. By M. B. CRAVEN.
Paper. Price 111 cents.
Fornle by COLBY A RICH. -
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Report qf Public Stance held Non. 13th, 1885.0
Invocation.

Angels ot love and peace, bring our souls Into a con
dition ot receptivity to your tender Influence, your 
heavenly power I we Incline our hearts to the worlds 
beyond, and would be submissive to the divine com
mand ot tbe spirit, which blds us do our duty faith
fully. be earnest In well-doing, be upright In thought 
and deed. The human heart Is sometimes weak; It 
cannot always see clearly the way before It, and It 
needetb guidance and strength from heavenly sources. 
Oh I ye bright visitants from another world, from you 
it would receive light aud understanding; from you It 
craves guardianship and watchful care, lest It should 
stumbio aud fall by tbe way. Oh I give to tbe human 
heart that which It most requires, whether It be the 
word of consolation, of cheer, of encouragement, or of 
admonition that shall call It up from the darkness and 
lowliness ot life to a higher plane, a more quickened 
comprehension ot Its duties and possibilities. Ohl 
holy ones, ye who ever faithfully follow the law with
in, ye wbo go forth on errands ot m-rcy and ot tender
ness, bearlug grand tidings and lovely influences, wo 
would come under your Instruction this hour. Give 
unto every soul here assembled Just that amount of 
power and ot Influence It may need; give to these re
turning spirits who are seeking tight and knowledge 
that opportunity for expression that Is most desired. 
May each one who gathers here at this time, and at 
all times, receive from angelic Uto Just that supply 
which nature demands, and tho soul craves tor. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Contbolling Spibit.—Your questions may 

now bo presented, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By a subscriber to tho Bannkb of 

Light.] Can tho Controlling Intelligence give 
advice ns to how to repair nervous and physical 
strength that has been abstracted by living for 
years in unfavorable conditions, and among 
human vampires ?

Ans.—It would bo necessary for a person so 
conditioned to have a change of locality and 
occupation, and to bo removed entirely from 
the scene of her labors, where there had been 
such a draught upon her vitality, and to have, 
perhaps, magnetic treatment, or support from 
some congenial, sympathetic, healthy person, 
whose own magnetism, combined with that 
spiritual vitality supplied by invisible be
ings, would assimilate with that of tbo suf
ferer. It would also bo necessary to detach 
the mind from anxiety and care, either of a 
physical or mental nature, and to live largely 
out of doors, that is, spending most of tbo time 
in the open air, that the system may absorb 
within itself draughts of magnetism, of vital 
olectrlo force from the atmosphere. Each spe
cial case might also require particular instruc
tion, but what we give would bo applicable to 
any ono suffering ns your correspondent de
scribes.

Q.—Is it advantageous to an individual after 
arriving in tbo spirit-world to bo learned in 
material science, such ns astronomy, geology, 
etc.?

A.—Yes ; if the person is really learned, and 
baa not gathered up false Ideas of these sci
ences, which act ns mere rubbish to tbo mind 
and must bo cleared away before an intelligent 
comprehension can bo attained. If tho indi
vidual in question has closely and carefully 
studied these sciences, and gained step by step 
practical knowledge In relation to thorn, then 
this information will bo valuable after passing 
from tho body, ns it would bo while living on 
tho earth. Whatever tends to increase knowl
edge in tho human mind tends to enlarge tho 
individual, to expand the powers, to quicken 
tho faculties of observation and understanding, 
and therefore must bo of benefit. A knowl
edge of any science or of nny subject that is of 
importance to mankind, that belongs to the 
universe or has a relation to human life, must 
be valuable to any progressive spirit.

O.—Not long since a spirit said, when con
trolling a medium, that in California the spirit- 
world was os undeveloped os tbe material world, 
and that mediums were being sent there to 
change these conditions. What did it mean? 
Can it be that the spiritual is dependent upon 
the material?

A.—Tho spiritual is never subservient to tbe 
material save where it Is dependent upon the 
external or physical life for its expression in 
material ways. Probably tho statement made 
by your correspondent was Intended to convey 
the Idea that the localities mentioned—certain 
parts of California—have been the abode for 
many years of persons wbo have been igno
rant, superstitious and bigoted, in a mental 
sense; that these persons, in passing from,tbe 
body, have still maintained their old conditions, 
clung to tbe surroundings which were theirs 

• while encased fo tbe flesh; Not having risen to 
the heights of spirituality, of heavenly attain
ment, they still grovel in the dust, clinging to 
sensual existence, caring only for the perpetua
tion of their own peculiar and special ideas and 
opinions, and having no desire to learn of more 
exalted souls—beings to self-sufficient ns to be
lieve that they have obtained all the knowledge 
of spiritual life that Is worthy of attainment. 
Such is the ease, in part, but not universally in 
California, or in other portions of this globe. 
There have been spirits dwelling fo the flesh in 
those localities, as elsewhere, who have paid 
more attention to ceremonial, or outward ob- 
servanceof religious exercises, than to the inner 
development of tbe spirit- Itself and its higher 
faculties. -When these.’spirits were removed 
from the body they were not necessarily re
moved to a higher condition, a' nobler plane of 
being. Those whose tendencies are.all earth
ward, who delight in-ceremonial, Ip the out*. 

,' ward exhibition of grandeur and power, cannot 
find these in the spirit-world, and they natu
rally cling to that condition of life where It is 
manifested. Such spirits are usually very posi
tive in mfod, in wiD-power, and have the fac
ulty of exercising an Influence over those whom 
they approach. In coming in contact with sen
sitive people on earth they are positive, and 
their oppressive magnetism would be felt even 
though its source wu not understood, and In 
that way might be spread abroad. Probably 
the spirit referred to meant to express this, and 
to say that spirits from a higher plane of life 
must come down as missionaries, as mlnlstrants 
to these spirit* to call them up from their low- 

■ ly condition, and assist In breaking the chain# 
which environ-them, and thus sweep away the 
Influences binding them to outward life. There 
are hosts upon hosts of Intelligent, humane, be
nevolent spirits, who are working for this end, 
not only in California but In the utmost por
tions of the earth: In every quarter where there 
is an atmosphere of Ignorance, bigotry and self
ish thralldom propagated by spirits who love 
power and authority, whether In tbe body or 
put: and as mortals oodpergte with the higher 

/ intelligences for the purpose of breaking this 
' condi tion, and of assisting humanity to rise to 
■a higher-levsl of thought, the chains will be 

:.snapped.asunder,humanity will be assisted in 
<1 its laudable efforts to, grow, to liberalize Itself, 
. ' to expand lasplritnal life and light ; [ V '

•t.:J."tttortile.'"; - ' ?•
X am a Californian. Mr. Chairman. I Identi

fied my Interests with the State, with its proa-

parity and with all Its relations In life. . I have 
listened to what has been said concerning the 
unpleasant Influences cast by spirits, but 1 do 
not very well understand it. From my obser
vation and experience with life in California I 
can most truly say that I have found there a 
moat liberal element, disposition and tendency 
In the human mfod to broaden out. not to be 
warped by narrowing ideas and opinions, but 
to give every one an opportunity of expressing 
himself. It Is true there hM been an element 
which you call Catholicism in some of tbe old 
parts of California, and perhaps there are rem
nants of Spanish superstition remaining In va
rious places, but 1 do not understand bow 
that would degrade or retard the development 
of any Individual mfod that desires to learn 
and to grow. There may be a law in operation 
which I know nothing of, but as a former resi
dent of the State, as one taking a pardonable 
pride in Its reputation, 1 feel called upon to 
express my opinion in regard to these things.
1 would not like to have it go abroad that Cali
fornia is noted for Its ignorance or the bigotry 
of its people, nor that It is wont to encourage 
an intolerance of opinion, because this Is notin 
accordance with tbe factsand with the statis
tics of the intelligence of its people, so if I rise 
to explain I trust you will grant me pardon. 
Perhaps some other intelligence will come and 
tell you a different story. No two men ever 
saw the same thing precisely alike, and there 
may be a side to this question which I have not 
seen. 1 should be very happy to learn nny thing 
In regard to these or other matters, for I tbink 
It Is our duty to foster a spirit of inquiry and to 
try to learn all we can on every Issue and ques
tion of importance to human life.

1 passed from the body a year ago last spring. 
I have not been all this time taking a little 
journey to Boston, though I understand I am 
here at the "Hub,” not as a man encased In 
flesh, but as a disembodied spirit. 1 do not 
like tho term ; it Is too much of a contradiction, 
for I have a body; I am incarnated ; I have not 
been divested of form or feature, and how it is 
possible for me truthfully to say I am a disem
bodied intelligence I am at a loss to under
stand. If my friends will believe that I return 
to them from the eternal world, bearing with
in my heart kind remembrances of my former 
relations, and also desirous to meet with them 
again in fraternal fellowship and association, I 
shall bo most pleased.

I am interested In tho concerns that were of 
value to me when hero. I had an Interest in 
tho Los Angeles (California) Times, a publica
tion which I tbink I can truly say alms to pro
mote the interests of the human family, as 
well ns to circulate tho nows and important oc
currences of every-day life. 1 am interested in 
it now—not financially, materially, but spirit
ually—and wish to seo it put forth its best ef
forts for tho benefit of mankind. It would 
please mo very much to communicate through 
some such avenue as this to friends in tho old 
place.

It may bo said by some that in tho very spot 
whore I dwelt there is an atmosphere of bigot
ry and superstition that perbops may prevent 
me from manifesting as 1 would like, or from 
finding an instrument that I could use ; but 1 
shall endeavor to open a way, and I have great 
hopes of being successful.

I trust I shall have tbo privilogo of coming 
again sometime to speak to my friends. This 
is important to me. I feel that, as a conscious, 
living man, it Is my duty to return in some 
such way as this to my friends, and help give 
them an understanding of what is going on in 
another life. You may simply call me T. J. 
Caystilo.

Mrs. J. M. Chandler.
It will soon be thirteen years since I passed 

from my earthly home to enter upon the expe
riences of tho spiritual. I was In tho prime of 
life, yet my spirit could not withstand the 
physical ailments that came upon me; tbe de
bility of tho body was such that I was obliged 
to pass out; yet I was not unhappy fo conse
quence, though leaving loved and loving ones 
of earth, for I know something of the higher 
life and of tbe home prepared for me, whore I 
might again take up the duties and studies of 
life.

Spiritualism has been a great comfort to me 
on both sides of life. When hero, it brought 
me consolation and joy. and since passing over 
it has been a great blessing, for through its 
power I have boon brought near to my dear 
friends on earth. I have been ablo to watch 
over and to give them my influence, and help 
them over tho rugged ways of life; so I feel 
thankful that Spiritualism has been given to 
tho world.

I have seen changes taking place with friends 
since I passed on. I have welcomed some dear 
ones to tho other side, those whom I know, 
those whom 1 would bo pleased to call neigh
bor and friend. They have come to the realiza
tion of a real life, as I did; there has been re
union and association on the brighter side.
I come to-day to send love to those who are 

yet here, to bring them words of encourage
ment and cheer. Though sometimes the road 
of life Is rough and cloudy, yet It leads unto a 
bright condition, where there is sunshine and 
peace, and 1 bid them go onward, doing their 
work faithfully, knowing that by-and-bye the 
crosses will be removed, end only crowns of a 
beautiful life will be given them.

I am Mrs. J. M. Chandler. My heme was fo 
Hartland, Vt.

Lewis T. Washbarn.
I am Lewis T. Washburn. I come to friends 

in East Cambridge and in places near, to give 
them my affectionate regards, and to say that I 
am very well In tho spirit-world. I passed over 
safely; there was nothing to fear, nothing very 
bad to encounter, although many things were 
strange. I have been taking hold of the new 
life and entering upon new pursuits that are 
pleasant and profitable to me as a spirit. I think 
I bring a good report. I have baa the privilege 
of looking back over my past life and seeing it 
as I never did before, taking up its various parts 
and analyzing them. Some things I would like 
to make over, others stand very well as they 
ore. I think if I was here now I could improve 
upon It, and improve opportunities as I did not 
here—as probably no one does on earth; but I 
cannot do that, and I am happy to know I oan 
take up a new life and work it out to a more 
satisfactory conclusion.

1 thought I would be able to tell many things 
in coming here, as I have been preparing for It 
some time. 1 looked In a while ago and watch
ed the spirits coming In. how they managed and 
what they did. 1 took observations, then I went 
to work to get ready to come myself, and I am 
here; hut in coming, I feel so much as I did be
fore passing from tbe body that It affects me 
unpleasantly. I bad a bad throat difficulty in 
breathing and swallowing, and 1 feel that sen- 
sationnow. .:’'■;;<-;.. *t ;? •«.,:> li
lt was in February 1 wm sick and passed out 

from earth. 1 lived thirty-seven years in the 
body—quite a little lifetime of experience, but 
it seems very small and brief in looking back 
over it, because 1 oan take up the thoughts and 
events of my past life now one after another. 
I can hold them, as it were, in my hand, and so 
it seems m though they were few. I know I 
have a long, long time before me: knowing that 
I have died, and am still alive, I have reason to 
suppose I shall always live; and so, inreompari- 
son with that which stretches on, the past seems 
very brief Indeed, „j

1 want to talk to my friends. In coming again 
1 will;feel differently, and I hope they will give 
me a chance to reach them.____

. C. K. Feudal '
1 shall be greatly favored. Mr. Chairman, if I 

can get a few words to A. J. Ferris, of Plain
ville, Oh la I have been two years hoping to 
send a line in th Is wm. Now It almost teems 
as though It would make no difference whether 
Irildor not, m affairs that I wished to speak o: 
at first have been settled satisfactorily. Ihopa 
to those here who are connected with them. 1 
cannot change them, and so I will say1 nothing 
.about them. I don’t know as I would have 
changed,them materially; there were h few 
points I was very anxious about, and obe mat
ter which I wished to explain. Ido not come 
to disturb any one, and 1 hate no idea that I 
will do so.: ’ .'■:’.”'.’.'.',"’;/.;.:
I only come hopfog to reach friendsJn.tbat 

section of the country wherd 1 belonged, and 
where my property and interests' were situat
ed. I have looked over some matters In Ham
ilton County and have thought I could give ad-

vice concerning them which might be benefi
cial to parties here. Some things I see clearer 
m a spirit than I did on earth, and perhaps 
there are other things that 1 do not see as well. 
However, If I can come to my friends and have 
a talk. I know it will please myself, and I think 
It willdo them no barm. I want them to know 
that Hive and that I do look arOUnd OCCaalOn- 
ally. . L

There are many things to be gone over, con
nected with both sides of life. I am satisfied 
with the change; first, it has proven to me the 
continued life of a being ; then It has given 
quite as large a field of operation as this mortal 
existence does, and there are points that I can 
take hold of and work out to my own satisfac
tion, therefore I am satisfied and pleased. I 
have met friends on the spirit-side who send re
membrances to those who remain on earth, v. 
K. Ferris.

Clara White.
The friends and the relatives to whom I wish 

to send my simple message live In Brockton. 1 
bring them my love. 1 wish them to know I 
am happy fo my spirit-home. I have not wait
ed so long from choice, before I come to tell 
them how pleasant everything has been, but 
because I could not speak before. ...
I suffered before passing from the body. I 

was weak, and It took me some little while to 
feel rested and strong when I came back near 
to earth-friends. When I was away from them, 
fo the spirit world, with those bright and dear 
friends who gave mo welcome and guided me 
to that home which is so bright and pleasant to 
me. I felt well enough to work, to move about, 
and take part in the movements around me; 
but when I came back among my friends or 
near to mortals, a sense of the old weariness 
and prostration took hold of me, and I have not 
done anything by way of making myself known.

That is my excuse. But now I feel well and 
strong when I come near friends whom I love; 
I can see what they are doing and know what 
is taking place in their lives, and I can help 
them, for I know they sometimes feel my influ
ence and respond to my thoughts. When I am 
sure that if they will do a certain thing, or go 
.to, a certain place, they will be pleased and 
benefited or helped in some way, I try to make 
them do that tiling, and I have seen them aot 
accordingly. They did not know they were im
pressed ; they did not realize a spirit-friend was 
near, guiding them, but it was Just as pleasant 
to me, because I felt I was of use.

When I oomo near a medium now I do not 
feel weak and distressed, but I feel as though I 
could help her, or him, and assist spirits who 
are too weak to make themselves known to 
friends, so I am pleased tweome in this way and 
to bring my love.

Please tell my friends that I am not idle. I 
had ambitions; simple though they were, they 
were important to me. but I could not see them 
realized. I felt sometimes that I had powers 
within mo which might bo utilized. They are 
growing in the spirit-world, and I oan do there 
as I wished to do here. My friends will under
stand, because they knew my hopes and plans, 
and felt sad that I was stricken down with dis
ease. and could not do as I would. -
I hope before long to come privately and 

give some words < that I know are needed. My 
friends have powers that may be used; some of 
them are medlumistio, and I only hope they 
will try and cultivate those faculties, so that 1 
and others can got near enough to give them 
what we wish without going to strangers, or to 
distant places to give our words. All the dear 
friends join me in love, and all are happy to 
think ono of tbeir number has succeeded in 
coming to earth and spying even these few 
words. I am Clara White.

Minnie Bowles.
My name is Minnie Bowles. I lived in Bos

ton. I live here now part of the time, but not 
always, for my spirit-home is away from earth 
and its conditions. I have been In spirit-life 
quite a number of years. I was young when I 
passed away—a school-girl. I was thinking of 
preparing to become a teacher. My friends 
thought It would be best for me. and I studied 
bard, but I grew weak, my head disturbed me 
very muob, and in that way I passed on to tho 
spirit-world.

I wish to say to them that because I shook 
off the body I did not leave my studies, and the 
desire for knowledge was not lost, but In a lit
tle while, as soon as 1 grew rested, strong and 
active, I was privileged to go to school in the 
higher life, for there were many kind teachers 
and guides who took an interest in me. Under 
their training my lessons grew very simple 
and easy to understand. I had no difficulty 
in retaining them, and as I gathered up one 
after another, my mind seemed to grow strong
er, so that it was a pleasure to launch out more 
broadly into other studies and investigations.
I now, at last, have been privileged to become 

a teacher in the spirit-world, to have under my 
oaro a class of young minds who are in need of 
instruction, who have passed out from earth 
Ignorant ot every phase of life, of all that is of 
Importance, and it Is a pleasure to me to look 
after them, and train their thoughts and ideas.

1 do n’t know as my friends will care to be
lieve this; it may seem very strange to them; 
but it is so real tome, it almost seems as though 
everybody must understand it. I bring them 
my love. I want them to feel it was best for 
me to go, it was right. I should leave the body, 
because I could be more useful where I am. 
My physical frame was delicate, and it would 
have been a constant trouble to me. Now I 
am free from all that, and can make use of my 
powers in a better'way.'. '

I have welcomed ,a dear friend since passing 
over. Sho was much surprised at the new 
life, and astonished to'find me: she seemed to 
think that after- death a spirit had no positive 
thoughts, that it was only one of a groat num
ber mingled in a sea, and had no espeoial indi
viduality of its-own, so: when she found mo 
alive and well, and. following my studies, sho 
could not understand It, My friends will know 
to whom I refer, and she wished me to send her 
love to all who'afe hete, and tell them she is 
more than satisfied with the change that has 
come to her.

Report of Public Stance held Nov. 11th, 1885.
Questions and Answers.

Sues.-(Bv W. L/Patterson] Are trance 
inspirational speakers; almost without ex- 

ceptlon," con trot Jed bymale spirits ?.
Ans.—We very touchy fear that your corre

spondent Is not conversant with the statistics

stars, which, casting a reflection over a certain 
portion of tbe heavens, baa become known to 
astronomers under this name.

Q.—What is electricity? , , „
A.—Electricity is supposed to be a vital subtle 

force or fluid permeating the universe, and un
der special conditions communicable to certain 
bodies and objects. This vital fluid when com
municated to a body may be Investigated, almost 
bandied—certainly experimented with by ad
vanced minds. The results of this experimenta
tion wl(h electrical force are shown to day in 
numerous ways, or are explained by science. 
But electricity itself—who can measure, who 
shall explain Its source, its power, Its com
position, or aught that really pertains to its 
origin ? Something of its results, something of 
the evidence of its existence, may be known to 
man, but all that we can really tell is that there 
is a vital subtle force permeating tbe universe 
and surcharging it with power. When we are 
able to explain electricity, we feel that we shall 
be ready to explain God, we shall be ready to 
understand the universe Itself, with all its pow
er and force.

Q.—[By L. H.. Boston.] Tour correspondent 
clipped the following paragraph from a late 
number of tbe Boston Investigator. As tbe ed
itor of that paper has volunteered Ais views, I 
am anxious to obtain those of tbe spiritual in
telligences who answer questions at the Banner 
Circle in regard to tbe quotation in question: 
" Tf any man come to me and hate not his father, 
and mother, and wife, and children, and breth
ren and sisters, yea. and his own life also, he 
cannot be my disciple I’ It strikes us that if we 
have got to get up this large amount of hatred 
we would rather not be his disciple I”

A.—From all the records that exist in the 
spiritual world concerning the man Jesus, and 
from all we have learned of that tender being, fo 
connection with mortal life, we are convinced 
that such an expression os the one quoted 
as taken from the Scriptures could never have 
been uttered by him. We believe that Jesus 
considered himself an inspired being, under tbe 
guardianship and guidance of wise spiritual 
Intelligences; that he felt burning within him 
tbe thought, the principle of truth, which prin
ciple and thought he strove to express. No 
doubt Jesus really did say, at this time, that it 
wore best for man to leave all that the world 
offers him by way of allurement, and follow 
truth, not seeking compensation for bls self- 
sacrifice, not seeking reward for well-doing, but 
simply for the truth’s sake, that he may be up
lifted to a higher plane of living and of thought. 
Jesus admired the home-circle; ho could point 
to the tender relatlonshipof busband and wife, 
parent and child, brother aud sister, and draw 
beautiful lessons from this association for those 
who came to him seeking instruction; there
fore it follows that be never could have de
sired Lis disciples to leave father and mother, 
home and child, and hate these endearing ob
jects of their affection. In order to be qualified 
to follow him, or, in other words, to follow the 
truth. We have to lake many of the state
ments regarding tho Nazareno and his life, as 
well as many other affirmations of-the Bible, 
with a largo grain of allowance for tbe time 
and for tbe difficulties attending tbe transmis
sion of those utterances to posterity;, there
fore if every intelligent, reasoning human be
ing wbo reads these affirmations or statements 
will only exercise bis judgment and reason.it 
will not bo difficult for him to understand 
what may have been Intended, nor will it bo 
hard for him to realize the true. spirit of that 
work, which we look upon as a historical record 
In part, and in part as a compendium of moral 
philosophy.

Gen. John A. Reid.
[To the Chairman :] I salute you, sir, A few 

days ago I happened to meet with a spirit wbo 
told me that very recently he manifested from 
this place, and he advised me to enter hero and 
solicit an opportunity of speaking. This spirit 
I greeted as a fellow-citizen, as ho belonged to 
the same place from which I bail, namely, Kan
sas City, Missouri. ■ . : ;
-1 am a man who feels it quite time to return 

from beyond the grave and speak to his friends. 
I passed from the body suddenly and by acci
dent. I fell from a train upon tbe Pacino Mis
souri road. I cannot say that I was prepared 
to go from tbo body, nor do 1 think any man is 
really prepared unless ho gives his time and 
attention to tbe consideration of things not be
longing to tbe material. One cannot do that 
who is actively engaged in'tho external life, 
and my powers were vigorous in outward ex
pression. Some time bus elapsed since my de- 
parture from earth, and I come to report my- 
self. 1 wish my friends to know that I am well 
situated. I am not a high officer in any depart
ment of state; I am not standing in a high po
sition ; indeed, sometimes when I look around 
mo J feel very humble, and as though I am but 
a small grain, a very little part of life; but I, 
know that each existence must be a necessary 
part of tbe great whole/and so I gather myself 
together and press on] looking forward to some
thing beyond. Ido not want my .friends to 
think by this I am dissatisfied.: Not at all. I 
only wish that I had. understood something 
more of life apart from tbe physical. I only 
wish that I bad realized tbe true meaning of 
existence; but opportunities of learning are 
given to every soul.

During my earthly career I was elevated to 
office In the State to which. I belonged, and I 
tried to do my duty to the best of my ability. I 
do not care to speak of this how: my friends 
can tell whether or not I succeeded in doing 
that which they expected of me.

1 am trying to manifest in Kansas City through 
a medium there, who, I learn, has the power Of 
furnishing material for spirits to use in show
ing themselves to their friends. Tbe spirit 
whom I spoke of as coming to you recently, has 
kindly afforded me much information concern
ing this subject; he is called Matt. Clary, and 
with bis assistance 1 hope to be able to come so 
palpably to those who knew me on earth as to 
identify myself beyond a doubt, for I am inter
ested in this Spiritualism, and I want to make 
my friends on earth, to whom 1 bring my re
gards and kind wishes, interested also. It whs. 
near Lee Summit that I met with the accident 
of which I spoke. Now, to me, It seems no ac
cident, because I am well and strong, and quite 
active. I was known as Gen. John A, Reiu. -

t rue there are spirits at strife with, one another, 
but they do not create such disturbance 
would entangle countries in a. state of war
fare : they only work out the element of discord 
within themselves: and after a while they are 
brought into a condition to know something of 
the beauties of peace and of harmony.
I crave pardon for coming here to speak even 

in this feeble way. I know I am unfamiliar- 
with tbe use of such an instrument as this. I 
know that my manipulation is crude, and that 
what I have said may seem weak to those whom 
I once knew, but perhaps I shall be given the 
privilege of coming again and be able to mani
fest more satisfactorily. Meanwhile I am grate
ful for this opportunity.

My name is William H. Hunt. I was born 
and bred a Southerner. My interests were 
mostly in tbe South. 1 claimed Louisiana as 
my home, although not born in that State. I 
was proud of New Orleans, and was anxious for 
its welfare. Yet I can truly say that I felt 
somewhat cosmopolitan in spirit, and worked 
for tbe Interests of my country earnestly, and 
In returning here I can pay the same allegiance 
to the North as to the South, and claim the en
tire country as my home, for I loved it, and I 
wish to call myself one of its citizens,

Rachel Saunders.
I feel tired In coming here, but I feel strong 

and well when I am away. I thought I would 
like to come and tell what a good life I have 
found—a home of rest and peace—and all things 
are quiet there. I lived a long life. I saw 
seventy-nine years pass away,land the coming 
on of the eightieth, before Iwas taken out of 
the body. I have only been gone a few months, 
for I went home in the summer-time, and now 
winter is coming to the earth; but where I find 
my home there is no winter; it Is bright and 
sunny, and I am glad to be there. I wish to 
tell the friends bow good the change bas been, 
and I come with love to them, asking them to 
be cheerful and strong in spirit; the way is not 
long, and they will come, one after another, to 
join me in tbe bright home above.

My name is Rachel Saunders. I lived at 
Frankfort, Penn., on Worrell street.

Mamie West.
[To the Chairman:] Can 1 come? I do want 

to say I send lots an’ lots of love. My name Is 
Mamie West. I s’pose it is Mary, but my mam
ma always called mo Mamie, an that is what I 
tell everybody. 1 ’ve got some little blue flow
ers for my mamma. Her name is Sarah, an’ my 
papa’s name is William, ’cause my mamma calls 
him '• Will.” I want to send ever so much love, 
an’ tell 'em I aint dead. I alnt all cold an* 
white an’ stiff, be 1 ? I guess 1 aint. .

I lived in Boston, I did. I guess ’twos a good 
while ago. I don’know. It seems a good while., 
’cause I've been goin’ to school, an’ learnin’ 
lots o’ things I could n't when 1 was here. I am 
growln’a big girl. Yes, I be,’cause I've had 
some birthdays since I went over into the other 
place where I live now. My grandpa comes, 
too, an’ he wants to send bis1 love to my papa. 
He’s real nice. He was n't a real old grandpa
when be went away. He’s been gone a long 
time. He nover could come back an’ talk ; he 
tried to lots, an’ so he sends bis love by Mamie.

My mamma looks at my picture a whole lot, 
she doos. I used to see her cry when she did, 
ever so much. She do n't now as much as she 
did, but I want her to know I'm bigger than 
that now. She's got some hair she cut off my 
head; she put it away, an' she said she was go
ing to have something made of it. She did n't; 
do it. I see her look at it sometimes. You tell 
her I got a lot of hair now. I guess she '11 find 
it all right when she comes to see me where I 
live. I want to come, an’ talk with her, an’' 
give her a real good hug, an’lots of kisses. I 
want her to go somewhere where I can talk 
with her.

concerning the controls of trance and inspira
tional speakers. While It may be true that the 
controlling influences of most public . Inspira
tional and trance speakers are of the masculine 
gender, yet we; pre well Informed that, of the 
great mass of such mediums, many of whom 
are unknown to public'life/tbe principal con
trolling influence is' Of the feminine gender. 
But we will answer your correspondent accord
ing to our ideas in this Connection. The male 
is known to be of a positive nature, and in most 
instances calculated to .gain and to hold con
trol of a negative subject coming under bls ob
servation. He is, also, owing to natural dis- 
position, education and training, and other con
ditions, most likely to press himself forward in 
any prominent work, therefore he has been giv
en prominence in . any position requiring the 
exercise of the elements of a positive nature. 
A male spirit may-perhaps gain control of a 
medium, be that sensitive male or female, and 
through repeated experiment with that instru
ment find himself able to hold vital control of 
its magnetism. A~ band of spirits may be 
formed, having in view a'special work to be ac
complished; in connection with that medium.' 
This band Of spirits is composed of a number of. 
Intelligences, male and female, but understand-' 
Ing that thi instrument: canbe brought under 
the full control of one of .'theft number; it is 
placed In bls charge, thby-h^qistag their pow
er through that guardian? spijrJLand making: 
use of the instrument in. connection with him. 
rbere may be many reasons why the principal 
controlling influence,of a-.medium may]be a 
male; but we know thit-ttomany cases the 
messenger spirits ‘bf.'medlamr.are females— 
—-------- -- themselves under the

iceof 'other.: Spirits, 
' .W^' also know that

WiRlam H. Hank ' .
I have been Jnvited to step In and announce 

myself, to-day, and I am very much gratified 
for the privilege. I camel here merely wan hi-' 
terested witness of the proceedings, not daring 
to hone that I should find an opening through 
■which' to give oven my name. ■ . j 
. toke th® gentleman wbo preceded me, I also 
held public positions conferred upon me by my 
fellow-citizens and by the State government, 
also by the bead of tho nation, and it was while, 
in the discharge of my public duty that I. 
passed from the body.. During my,life I was 
accustomed tooonfer with my fellow-associates, 
and to exercise my own reason upon matter# of 
jurisprudence and other questions that came 
hefore P® ?P.r adjudication. Since passing, to 
the higher life I have still been similarly exer- 
®*‘fo|? S^ lodgment. Upon this great subject 
of Spiritualism 1 have for some little'time been 
using my reason and common sense, and ! only 
w2??®.f “}at l did not understand it more fully 
while id the body.-

My early training, led me, at all times, to 
ponder well any subject that came to my notice, 
not take the ipse dixit of other minds, but

Hattie Hall.
1 am hoping to reach my friends and relatives 

who live In New YorkUity. My name Is Hattie 
Hall. I have been gone from tbe form,some- 
little while, but I know they have not forgot
ten me. I know they sometimes think of me 
with love, and are sad because they think I woe- 
cut off from the pleasures of life so early. 1 
do n’t feel that 1 am out off from any enjoy
ment, for I can participate in enjoyments now 
more fully than I could when here. ■ I grew 
tired easily; it did not take me long to wear 
out tbo body; but I never grow weary on tbo 
spirit-side, and sometimes it seems as though 
everything was as beautiful os it could be, 
only I would like to have my friends know I 
can return and watch over them. I love them 
very much. They do not understand about the 
return of tho spirit; -they, do not know how we 
come to them, trying to make ourselves heard, 
asking to be received; but perhaps they skill. 
In time, and so we wait and hope. I thought I ! 
would come and jnst send them my love and 
tell them I am satisfied, and they must not feel 
sad and think I was cut off early in life; they 
must feel it is all for tbo best, and I have Only 
.been taken to a brighter world.

Controlling Spirit,
For Bobert Elwell and Hannah Stearns...

BOBEBT ELWELL. .
A spirit has been trying.to control who,has 

, been attracted here by the strong magnetism 
from tbe platform. He is unable to take pos
session of the medium, and we speak briefly for 
him. Be was a Sea faring man; he lived, to a 
ripe age in the body, and was gathered home a 
few years since. He desires that it may be 
known to bis friends that he has anchored in a 
safe harbor up aloft, where no rude gales come 
to disturb his bark.' He brings si hearty, ’cor
dial greeting, is one possessed of a warm heart 
beneath what might be called a rugged exteri
or. He is well satisfied with his spiritual ex
perience, as we can see, feels hale and vigorous, 
and brings a strong magnetism, an uplifting 
influence, to those whom he approaches in this 
life. He has friends, we should Judge, In vari
ous parts of this State, and’probably in other 
places. We gather “Quincy “ from him, aS be
fog a town where' be held ’magnetic’attraction. 
He does not wish to have, it understood that 
his interest centres there;. it Is found in many 
places in old Massachusetts. We get the name 
of Robert Elwell;
' ' HANNAH 8TEAB38.

Another spirit has been very anxious to send 
a message from this place for a long while. She 
is unable to take control ofeur medium, and so 

,we speak briefly for her.- This spirit-gives the _.„r 
name of Hannah Stearns. Her friends are in 
Boston. They are not Spiritualists, and know 
little of our philosophy.' Those to whom she de
sires to come are much l agitated fo mfod;. they 
have a sorrow,which distresses them./Slip can 
bring them consolation ttiid.'peace.'ahd Is seek
ing an-open' way through which 'to' express 
what she has to give; ; She sends love to these 
Borrowing friends.: It is pot .because of her 
death ■ they grieve, for, she has been a resident 
of the spirit-world a' number of years: it Is not 
because of the death of any friend; it is because 
of: some shadow that has fallen across them 
which ’they feel too hard to be borne. This 

.spirit would have them understand'that the 
affliction will sODn pass Aly,ay, and the one for 
whom they sorrow will he the means of sweep
ing aside this cloud, and bringing sunlight to 
their.homes. ,-.We.think the message .will be 
seen by some one who will understand and con- 
vey lt.to the friepdwf

MEBaA&iWBB^^^
Wov.' 2L-^obn C.'Gfi^fl^ Mary

Damon;jJeerga DavU; MK.WMMei JdaYnckley: Con- 
trouiiig spirit for Samuel y^srjuid Mry Amelia S. Ao-

ponder well any subject that came to my notice, 
not take the ipse dirit of other minds, but 
to receive all evidence brought before me, sub
ject it to critical analysis, classify it, then use 
1* woordlng to my best judgment I sin trying 
P4?*Ml,“®J’>Phdtaai home, but hardly yet 
feel familiar.with my new life, but I am learn- 
fog. I am'oohtent to be a pupil, and nota-tu- 
fojyfo* 1 rosily feel like a child just entering 
school.' ?

My object in coming here is not to discourse 
upon-any-legaL social,-or political question, 
nor even upon, tho merits of Splrituallsm-al- 
^°B^J.WO':11“ Jlko “7 friends to investigate 
•SjuJ^SS^^^ tty to understand something 
■ or its claims—but to come into more vital and 
closbr communication with those;who are dear' 
to me in earth-life, and impart,to them my ten- 

,d“ ^dforinglc fluence; and to receive their 
ilonngthoUghts in return. . ., 41. » m, 
Jy^TWR^ of this
a$^?£V&.’^ ^S^1^ 1 *“
summonod-toa higher lribm»M«.fefti«^ 
-nJ? tbe spirit* world I find people of all nation-1 
alities living in unity' together-^fiarhuihious1 
in spirit, and with no thought of coufllotoJtls

;stfSS#2gr^ 
felir»M IMrjBUM;

:n.

WWM^'tflMUUun 
nK$ft&a$ti*?*>>»
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young and tenderntra t 
guardianship. and rgalffiuii - 
both male and femfimeWL: 
their work is accomplished v,c.,. . ___ _

*>“Jl*.Ui«^5®^y‘W«y'‘ composed?
J^'^jll^^lkdrootainonly supposed that 

the “Milky WSy'Hsah Immense path,composed 
of the light of an innumerable number of fixed

reason.it
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S.bbtrtistments.
Hr. F. L. H. Willis

■ay b« Addreaaed nalil farther Mils*.
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

SB.WILLIB may bo addresred u above. From tbit 
point be <4n at toad to the dlagnoalng oidtoauepay- 
tnetrically. He claim* tbatbls power* la - Uri* UM 

dremrivatod; Mmbialng, a* he doe a accurate ectentiae 
YziowladrewlUi keanandwarebtng p.ycbcmotrto power.

Dr, walls claim*e*»eelal skHlTn'treating all4Llii*o« of 
tbeblood and nervous,ritem.. Oancara, Sorotiite In all Ito 

swZBm^1 »^ “>“ - 
. Dr. Willi* to permitted te refer to numerous parties wbo 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all other* 
bad failed. All latten tnnitoontata a return nretag* stamp.
■Ssad/or Circular*, w<<* S«r<r*ae«» aad r«rm«. - 1
Ji . . V ‘ • 13w* ! ■ ■

DR. J. R. NEWTON
QTILL heals the sick!, MBS. NEWTON, controlled by 
KJ Dn. NaWTOM, core* Disease by Magnetized Letter*, 
pend for circular and testimonials. Address: MBS. J, B. 
NB^WTON, 0U N lath A”nno> Hew York City. • >

Bin ini

ORGANS: 
£W» 

World'aExblM.- 
ttom for eighteen 
years, Onehun. 
dred Styles, KJ to 1 
♦000. for Cash, 
E* . Payments, 
or c t>l<d.Cit*-j

. it ,ree.

PIANOS:1
New mode ot 
Stringing. Do 
not require one- 
quarter as much 
tuntngss Pianos 
on the prevailing 
“wrest.pln” 
system. Bo- 
markable for pu.
rlty ot wn 
durability.

HfiiN AND PUNO «L
IM Tremont St, Boaton. 46E.14th8t(Unlon8<i.),N.Y.

149 Wabaah Ave., Chicago
N7______________ , 13teow „ .

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"Bye thorough knowledge ot tho natural laws which gov
ern the operatlonsot digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps lias provided our breakfast tables with a delicate
ly flavored beverage, which may save us many heavy doc
tors’ bills. It to by the Judicious use of such articles ot diet 
that a constitution may bo gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds or 
subtle maladlesare floating around us, ready to attack wher
ever there to a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
abaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with puroblood and 
a properly nourished frame. ’ '-Oitil Bmiet GateUr.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only In 
half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPFB&CO., HomcBopathioOhemlst*,

Nov. ?.—Uteow London, England

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometric*! Deilnewtloai of Character.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respeotfullyannounoe 
to the public that thoee who wish, and will vtelt her In 

person, or eend their autograph dr look or hair, she wiii give 
an accurate description of their leading trait* st character 
and peculiar!tlea of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; andhlntetotbelnbarmonlouslymanled. 
Full delineation, too, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, 81,00, and four z-cont stamps.
.Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,

Centre street, between Church and Prairie street*,
. .Oct- 3.-Cm* ■ White Water, Walworth Co,', WIs.

PILES I Advice Free.
To anj person suffering from Piles or Fistula, I will (end 

an account of my own case, and how I was cured after many 
years ot great suffering and Inconvenience. I have nothing 
to sell, but, for tbe sake of humanity, wilt cheerfully direct 
tbe afflicted to a sure and permanent euro. Address J. B. 
KIBBE, Contractor, and builder ot church edifices, 21 Law- 
rence street, Chelae*, Miss. llv-Oet.il.

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter, 
TEST MEDIUM and Beer (daughter of the latoE. V. 
JL wilaon), will r«.pond to call, and give Public BOances 

from the rostrum. Also Private Hittings And PariorMuslcal 
Stances. Mrs. Porter's well-earned reputation as a Beer 
and describer ot Splrit-Foruu Insures integrity In those 
expression, of her gift, Mrs. E. V. Wilson will travel with 
herand attend to all business pertaining to engagements. 
Fornartlculara, address MBS. E. V. WILSON, Lombard, 
Du Page Co., 111. I8wt N23

THE POOR MAN’S MEDIUM.
■DROP. CAMPBELL, Psychometric, Clairvoyant, Olalr- X audlent and Test Medium. Gives Psychometric Read
ings from bandwriting (by letter only). Is reliable. Takes 
time. Examines minutely. Goes Into details. Gives sat
isfaction. No “Extras.” No return stamps. Full life- 
reading, taking In everything, only81,00. Moneyreturned 
where no satisfaction Is given. Try him. Address Fisher’s 
Hotel. Baltimore, Md. 4w*J3

Dr. J. E. and C. M. Steers’s
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES. Disease Diagnosed

and treatments given at a distance. Bond lock of balr, 
nge, sox, and one leading symptom. Diagnosis, 81.90; In- 
eluding medicine, 82,00. Office 251 Hennepin Avenue. Ad- 
dressP.O. Box 1037,Minneapolis, Minn. l»w* DI2

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
z»rr DOVER ST., BOSTON. Mental and Magnetic 
V i Ueallnw. Dr. Stillman’s Liver and Kidney Cure, 
a Blood Purifier and Infallible Cure of Constipation, and 
well knowu as a Bplrit-Gtvon Remedy, Bent by mall. Trial 
package 60 cents.13w* JI 

Sealed Letters Answered 
BY MRB. E. A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mass. Fee, 81,90 and

two postage stamp* . . 8w* JO
TILLIE R. BEECHER, Trance Test Medium, X No. 113 Ridge Avenue. Allegheny City, Pa.' 13wt Do 

The Writing Blanchette. 
. SCIENCE Is unable to explain tbe myvteriens perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which write* 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally,. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of tho results that have been attained through it* 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
investigator* who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these "PlanoheUes," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also tor couunimlca- 

i Hons from deceased relatives or friends. - J ; '
Dibkotions.—Place Planchette on a piece of paper 

• (printing or writing wlU answer), then place the band 
- lightly on the board; in a few minutes it begins to move, 
- and to ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
-it cannot be .guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
.these dlreotiomiwUl succeed to obtaining the desired result, 
or cause the Instrument to move, Independent ot any mus
cular effort of hlaor het own. jot it baa been proved beyond 

। question that where a part* of three or more come together, 
- ft is almost impoolbtotbai one cannot operate It. Irone be 
not successful, let two try it together, u nothing happens 
the first dajrTtry.lt tbs nsxti and even if half an boor a day IFra«&?hTti£:^s^^

The Planchette to furnished complete wit* bS, pencil 
and directions, by which'any one can essay uaMBKand 
t^AKSniTr*,wlthPante<iaphYyhoels,_Wiento, secure- 

-,®S£?^^d« the

WuWMffi! HSffl  ̂

cannotbeaentttirotightiiemalls, butmuatb*forwarded by

STEMiAIt SCIENCE.
■ TWILLgtrea titetoftt to any pereon who will send me 

X,the place wddgtept tbelr birth (giving eexjaud 28 cento, 
“ZvSL Write^graphlcal and Predictive Letters (from the 
abovedata). Also .advice upon any matter, in answerto 
question*'in accordance with my understanding ot the sci
ence, fora feeot 81; Consultation toe |1| atoffice, 238 Wash-

fripestooportionate to the detail de
manded. Addresa OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1684, 

. Boston,Maas. r •-.:■ : . “ , - v Jaly.19.
HULLACHAMBERLAIN’8

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS, 
.7'<f^iXart4rto,:Jto^lat^^^ Blo»iFuHft«r.. 
1 'A COMPLETE AMD. MtlABM’TAMILT MEDI- 
1, ' ’ • . CINE-nJ»SLX ,y«GETABL»., ;;
1 < The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure »U Positive or Acute

- ci/I*'’' *^ •/* • >>-J j”^' *? ( s’5(G ’’ **-v* i^-z ipuif ^ «i -*i*
The ELECTRIC POWDEBBcureaBNegatlreorChKmla

Diseases. '‘:i'<' '-“'i -■; - ■ -‘/rn / - : ' :h>7 ;

~" 1 8'Bwxea...■...■..—..“■■;•• '' ................... .  M#.-
Sentbym»ii.

TwsalebyX)OLBYJiBIOHiLJ_jiix^2Ll^^

labiums in Boston.

Dr. L. V. Cobb,
' ' ' ' TUB

lost WodM Magnetic Physician)
IT AVING met with web wonderful (and by acme said to 

to miraculous) success In alleviating pain and curing 
chronic diseases and complain tsof various kinds, Including 

Turnon, Female. Complaints, Consumption, Blindness, 
Deafness. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, etc., through 
bls special girt of Electric Force and Will-Power, has (at 
the earnest suggestion of his numerous friends, who feel 
that bls peculiar gift should not to lost to the world) been 
Induced totakeneally-furnlshedofficesat OMShawmutAve- 
nue, Boston, whore be may be consulted dally between tbe 
bouraof io and 8 o’clock. Ris modeot treatment being so 
different from any of the magnetic physicians (to far at he 
knows), be Is prepared to state that h» can cure diseases 
and complaints without seeing tho patient. regardless of 
distance, by simply being furnished with a lock or the hair, 
“•omhthlngelse in some shape belonging to the patient.

He has and Is effecting most wonderful and marvelous re
sults with his Magnetized Paper, which can to forwarded 
Joaoypartot the country on application, by stating tbe na- 
toreoUhe complalptor disease for which It maybe wanted.

His groat forte Is In relieving pain, either by laying on ot 
bands or by bls magnetized paper, never using morphine or 
other preparations of a similar nature. Has bad patients 
come hundreds of miles to to relieved from pain, and has 
aent them away rejoicing.

Persons suffering with pain from Cancers, Tumors, etc., 
should not fall to consult the Doctor. . ....... ■ ■ .

Satisfactory homo testimonials of marvelous cures cheer
fully given on applying to the office, where bo will to on 
and after Monday, Jan. lltb. 2w* Jo

J. ALBERT BLISS.
BOW TO BECOME 

A MEDIUM 
IN YOUR OWN HOKE.

I WILL send you a IG-page Pamphlet, containing full In
structions, and a Sealed Letter designating all your 

phases ot mediumship, also a copy of Tho Riddle of the 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or the Lost Key Found, and a 
sample copy of “THEN. D. C. AXE AND TRUE KEY
STONE," for ONLY 1 EI CENTH, In one or two-cent 
stamps. Address J. XO ALBERT BLISS, No. 474A 
Broadway, Boston, Mau.

Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper, to heal tbe sick, 10 
rente per sheet, or 12 sheets for ,i,ou
Developing Paper J®.1"' ““ft^7

DR. E. C. HOUGHTON, 
SO. 41 Roxbury street, Highland District, Boston, Mag

netic Physician, Test and Developing Medium, gives 
bswltbbls Electrized Rheumatic BsthandVspor, which 

are superior to tbe Turkish, and are a sure cure for Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, etc. Under bls new development he 
electrizes water, which Is medicated to suit the case of each 
patient. Developing Circles Monday, Wednesday and Sat
urday evenings. Admission, 23 cents. Private sittings for 
tests or development, ft,00. Examinations by lock of hair 
or letter, 11,00. Baths, Including magnetic treatment, 12,00. 
Patients from out of town accommodated In the house. Of- 
neo hours 0 to 8 dally, except Bundays. Free consultation 
Thursdays.2w’ Jo

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCES at their home, No. M Rutland street.Bunday, 

Tuesday and Saturday evenings, at 8 o’clock: also Thurs
day, Saturday and Bunday afternoons, at 2:30 o'clock.

Ji jaw*

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter, 

giving future business prospects and other items of In
terest. Enclose (1,00, look ot hair and stamp. Address 

27 Lawrence street, Charlestown District, Boston, Mass.
N28 . 20w* ,

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Soul-Force, which Is the most silent, electric, power

ful and successful known. Tranee Produced by 
One Application. To make engagement, address let

ters. Dll. F. M. COBURN, 0 Bosworth street Boston, 
Mass. Vital Electric Magneto; price ,1,00. Iw* J»

DR. H. G. PETERSEN,
Vital Magnetic and Mental Cure, O Worcester 
,J2 ' 4w* Hqnare, Boston.

MRS. A. E. KING,
BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM.

PRIVATE Sittings only. Hours from 10 a.m. to 4 r.M. 
Price 81,00. 377 Shawmut Avenua, Boston.

DB 13w"

MRS. H. B. FAY, 
' MATERIALIZING MEDIUM, 

NO. IM West Concord street, Boston. Biancos Tuesday, 
Saturday and Bunday, at 8 r. M., Thursday, at 2:30 r, m . 

J2 4w* . ■ ,. ,

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
/fpIQ TREMONT STREET. Suite 1, Boston, Medical, 
TtOiZ Business and Test Medium. Private hittings 
daily. Answers calls for public tests Bundays.

Did 4w* i

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated "Acid Cure." Office hours fromOA.u. 
to^r.M. i jt Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston. 

AS. HAYWARDs Magnetist, 443 Shawmut 
• Ave., eradicates disease uRA Ais htaliug p(ff when 

medicine falls. Hoursotot; other times will visit the sick. 
For 10 years he has hod signal success in cures with blspoto- 
irful Spirit-JfagniiiitaPavir; 2 packages by mall, 11,00.

D5 13w«

DR. E. H. AMSDEN
WILL bold Biancos at his residence, 13OChandlor street, 

Boston, every Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock for Mu
sical and Physical Manifestations, under tho direction ot 

Goo, A. Fuller. Admission, 60 cents,4W J2

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has taken Rooms 174 and 176

Waverly House, Charlestown.. Will visit patients at 
tbelr residence. Oct. 3.

CLARA A. FIELD, 
ilUBINESS and Medical Medium. Medical Examlna- 

> lions and Psychometric Readings by loiter, (2,00. 2 
•milton Place, Boston, Mom. 4w*DM

^Urbiums in ^aston Biscelhnnus ®^l1?^^
JAMES R. COCKE,

Developing and Medical Medium,
603 Tremont Street, Boston.

PRIVATE SITTINGS dally from 9 tIU 8. Price Si,OO.

Private Sittings for Development,
' Six for 04.00 In advance.

DEVELOPING CHICLES
Sunday at 11 A. M..»t which'especial peins are token to lu-

. struct each one. Admission aa cento

Circle for Psychometry,
Teste and Music, Sunday at3 F. Ml Admission M cents.
MR; COOKE has attractive surroundings, and Is assisted 

by a high order of spirits. «w’ J2

MRS. JAMES A* BLISS.
Materializing. Seances

TpVERY Bunday, WednMday and .Friday evening, at 8 
All o’clock! at»oB,turdar afternoon M 3130 o'clock, at 12a 
West Concord street, Bostoo. ,, - ' . <w* J2

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting, 
X/TABBAOE Treatment, No. 749Tremont street. Boston. AVI This treatment Is tbe beet for tbe relief of Paralysis, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Kidney 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Los* of Muscular Power, Sprain* 
or Breaks. PatlenuattondedatthelrbemeAoratmy rooms.

J16 ,_____________ iw* ______________

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant,
OF SCOTLAND, Trance, Test, ant Business Medium.

Test Circle Monday evenings at TWO. Side doorover 
Massachusetts Boot and Shoe. Store. 010 Washington

The Spiritual Offering, 
A LABOR RIOnT-TAOB, WUZLT JOURNAL, DIVOT AD TC 

TBA ADVOCACY OF AriBlTUALlIX IK ITS BBLIOIOU*.
SUIINTiriO AMD HUMANITARIAN ASTROTS.

COL- D. ■. VOX, Pmblteiier.

Bellas White Roses

D. M. * NETTIE 1*. FOX. ....Editors.

street, Motion. Houra from 9 A. M. toOr. m. to

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
Tk/TAGNETIO sad Electrio Beeler, 686 Tremont street, 
M Boston, All diseases treated without the use ot medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs. spe- 
clalttes. Will visit patlente. 6w» Die

MRS. E. B. STRATTON,
WRITING MEDIUM, No. 8 Concord Square, Boston.

Hours»to 12, 2 to8.__________ lw* Jin
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
V 8M Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boaton, Maae, Office noun, from 1 to 4 r. M.

J2 18w-
MBS. O' H. WILDES, Test and Business Me- 
XvX dlum. Hampshire Han, 711 Washington street, Boa- 
ton. Teat Circles Friday evenings, at 7:30, iw» J16
TLTRirM7ErjOHN5M5lL Trance Medium, 258 
1~X Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Suites. Hours 10 to L

JI____________________ 4W _________ _____________
TliTRS. K. E. FISHER. 468 Shawmut Avenue, 
.LIL Boston. Magnetic and MaMage Treatment. Patients 
visited.___________________ lw*__________________ J10
ILTRS. M. E. WALKER, Test and Business 
IVA Medium, 20 St. Charles, oft Chandler street, Boston.

JO_________________ 3w*____________________________
■JVII88 O. W. KNOX, Test and Business Medi-
Ilium. Battery applied. 37 Wlnterst., Boston.

J10 lw*

xpjFtxna to ^x*x*.
D.M. FERRY & CO.’S

Blrutratod, Descriptive and Priced

Seed Manual
VOEt 1880,

WILL bo mailed MBEH to al) applicants, and to cus- 
tomenot lastyear without ordering It. It contains 

about 100 pages. 600 Illustrations, prices, accurate descrip
tions snd valuable directions for planting all varieties of 
VEGETABLE and FLOWER WEED*. BULB*, etc. 
Invaluable to oil.especially to Market Gardeners. Bond tor It. 
D.M.FERRY ACO., Detroit,Michigan
J2 eteow '
Ilf I DBM Ladles and Gentlemen should wear Patent 
Us V Inner Heeia. They enable you to wear a 
■ ■ I smaller Boot; they make you tailor and 

more stately; nails cannot hurt the heel or rust tho hose; thoy 
make a higher instep *pd'glia a iDetty ihap^to the toot; 
they are aplen<lldt, ladles Admire tbem. Bent safely by mall 
everywhere. Wrap 8 ten cent pieces In separate paper, put 
In envelope and dlrecttoP.I.II. Co., No. 78 Springfield 
street, Boston. Mass., or Inclose fl for 4 pairs. They make 
a pretty present to lady or gentlemen friends. Bend ford 
pairs, and bo stylish and happy. Please road this once 
more. 2w JO

SPIRIT MM1MWSS 
denborg, George ■Washington. Abraham Lincoln, Wilber
force. wm. Lloyd Garrison. J. A. Garfield, Horace Gree
ley, Thomas Paine. Mrs. Ehrenberg. Margaret Fuller aud 
othera, all by Independent slate-writing, through different 
mediums, to I). G. Ilelleborg of Cincinnati. Price 81,60. 
For salo at MEADER'S Bookstore, No. 40 East Third 
street, Cincinnati, O., and at tbls office. Oct. 10.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Readings bylettert Character 

and Business, 11,00 and stamp; Ores and Mineral a 
12,00. Book for Development, 10 cents. 880 West Leko 

street. Chicago, 111.4teow*J2

ASTONISHING OFFER.
gEND three2-centatamps, lock ot hair, age, sex,onelead- 

ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
Independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. II. DOB

SON. Maquoketa, lows.I3w*-Qe.t. 17.

DR. W. W. GLEASQN. Provincetown, iliui., 
cures at any distance. DlfOcult cases solicited. Mag

netized paper 11,00. Bend for Circular. Satisfaction guar
anteed. * 26w* 031

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, Q CONCORD SQUARE. Hourafrom 10 A.M. to4F.M.. O Saturdays anu Bundays excepted. Medical Examlna- 
tlona a specialty. _________4w* ___________ J2

MRS. ALDEN, 
rrtRANCE MEDIUM. MedicalEzaminatlmsand Mag- X netio treatment. « Winter street, Boston.

■ du - p. . ■ ewr ________ ____
XfH8. JENNIE GROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
JjX Business and Medical Medium, retained to 37 Kendall 
street Six questions by mall. 60 cents and stamp. Whole 
Life Heading, 81,00 and two stamps. Disease a specialty.

■ Jia . ■ , -iw*

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lnng Com- 

>t>1*1nts. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no equal. 
It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, 
Bore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and In- 
tlammatlonot tho Lungs. Ills tree from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient: and Is there
fore harmless Inali cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 
tnregulatingand strengthening tbesystem; andasaBLooo 
t’UBirizii is truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to direction A te warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will be refunded by tbe proprietor, DB. 
M. Hi GARLAND, Prescott street, Everett, Mus.

Price^per ^^^t^°^j,lyUIllll' a “hl*, postage free.

First Spiritual Temple,
Photographs of tbe “First Spiritual Temple" erected 

In Boston. Price 28 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

ELEVENTH EDITION.

MB*. H.A. DAVIS,
Magnetic Physician,'

472 Tremont street. Boaton. ’ i 
Honrs Ito 4, Oto 8.

, J9 Pattents visited. 3w*

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 48 Winterstreat, Boom 11. . 

JIB ________ lw* ■ ■ - '

MR8. BA8SETT,
"1 ifEDIOAL and Business Medium, also • true Card- 

Reader. No. 10 Warrenton street, Boston. 4w» JO

MRS. M. KENDALL, 
TTITAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,IMWest Brookline V street, Boston; Mass. ; .1. 3w* : Jo

TEST MEDIUM.
MRS. FANNIE'A. DODD, 43 Winter st, RoomH, Borton. 

Jie iw*_______________
lUriBS BOICE, Eleotrioian and Magnetic Heal- 

eij Hotel Ideal, Suite ^Waterford (treat, Boston, 

MBS; J. C. EWELL, Eleotrioian anti Magnetic 
Healer, 174 Northampton street, Boaton. HonrsStoB.

BOBTQp, KASS,

Ill 188 L. F. HASKELL, Magnetic Healer, No. 
,lyX't78BhawmutAvenue,B««ton. l -tw* ^: Jio

®ate

er and 
suite 
ford

J.A.8HELHAMER, 
MAGNETIC' HEAtERi" . 

01^'#'#m4P^^ Xml,
treat teethte'office’oral tbelr homes, *s

idsstrsd,;; ba* for and treat* all kinds of
Neuralgia, Lung, Liv-, 

an Nervmis Disorders. Con-

mD>1*CNO8ISFREE.
;^iiit^^iiaa^^.iiitt.m» f

^5,™'....... '[•■< •otuwtra
^.^iaM-ii ? -^vuA)’!^

•MMMWNWMlnnn.0MMaWm%l*ir^^
.............¥, .VMjWMlsStowr> iSfea.it/4l

8DIT0RIAL COKThlSOTOBB,
Prof. Henry Kiddle. No. 7 East noth st,. New York City 
‘ MJ ulna, "through her medium, Mro.CoraL.V.Richmond.

84 Union Park Place, Chicago, II).
Among Its contributors will be found our oldest andabtesi 

Sritera. In It will to found Lectures. Eaaays upon Belen- 
n^^’llll<^hlc*1 “a Spiritual aubjecta, BpirilOommunl- 

A Young Folks' Department baa recently been added, 
edited by Oufna, through ber Medium, lira. CoraL. V. 
Richmond; also a Department, “TlizOrraniNa'aScbool 
for Young and Old," A. Danforth,ot Boston, Maas., Prin
cipal.

TnMSorBunscBirnoNi Per Year, *2,00; BlxMontka, 
|l,00; Three Months, 60 cents.

Any person wanting tbs Oftring, wbo Is unable to pay 
more than 81,80 per annum, and win so notify us, shall liars 
It at that raw. The price will be the ume u ordered aa 
present to friends,

in remitting bymallarMt-OOlce Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago ot 
New, York City, payable to tho order of D. M, Fox, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 8 cents: newsdeal
ers a cents, paysblo In ad rance, monthly or quarterly.

Batzs or ADVznTiaiNO.-Each line ot nonpar'll typr 
IS cents for first Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
«T Tbe circulation of the Or rzniKO In every Btate and 

Territory now makes It a very dealrablo paper for adver
tisers. Address.

■PIBITVAL OYTKRIXa, Ottumwa, low*.
Jan, 26. _________________________________________

Light for Thinkers,
TH* riONKZB BPIBITUAL JOUBNAL OT TIIZ SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. C. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor 

Assisted by a large corps ot able writers.
Light fbr Thinker* is a first-class Family Newspaper 

of eight pages, devoted to the dissemination of origins 
Spiritual and Libera) thought and news. Its columns will 
be found to be replete with Into resting and Instructive read- 
Ing, embracing the following featuresand departments:

Reports ot Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department: Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children's Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc , etc.

Ttnot if flu4»cr(p((on-Ono copy, one year, 81,60; one 
copy six months, 76 cent*; one copy throb months, 40 cents; 
firn copies one year, one address, 86,00; tenor mure, ont 
year, one address, 81,Weach. Single copyScents, specunoa 
copy tree. Fractional parte of a dollar may bo remitted la 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ton cents per line for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion one month 
or longer,March 11,

THE N. D. O. AXE
And True Key Stone.

(Successor to Spirit Voices. )
A FOUR-PAGE WEEKLY JOURNAL devotedtothe 

XX Development of Mediumship and the interests of tho 
National Developing Circle.

INDEPENDENT IN BVBRITU1NO.
Tziimb; 11,80 per annum! 76 cents for 0 months; SOcenta 

for 3 months; Single copies 6 cents; Sample copies 
free.

Advertisements to cents per lino, each Insertion, average 
7 words nonpareil to tho line.

JAMES A. BLISS, EDITOR, 
474A Broadway, South Boston, Mass.

Until further notice tbls offer will hold good: To every 
yearly subscriber to THE N. D. O. AXE nnd True Key 
Stone, wo will present a year’s certificate of memliorshlp In 
tho National Developing Circle. JAMES A. BLISS.

JO Developing Medium N. D. O.

THE ROSTRUM.
A. C. Cotton, Editor and Publisher. 

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to tho Philosophy ot Spirit
ualism, Liberalism and tho Progress of Humanity 

1’er Annum In advance......................................... Ono Dollar.
8lx Months.............................................................60 Cents.
Three Months..........................................................25 Cents.
To Clubs of Five..................................................... fl,00.
“ •■ “Toil..................................................... 7,00.

Specimen copies sent free. 
All money orders and remittances must be made payable 

to A. C. Cotton, Vineland. N.J. Advertisements solicited. 
Call on or write A. C. Cotton for the purchase ot or rent* 

Ing real estate In Vinelaud, Rosenhayn, or anywhere In 
South Jersey, Including the watering-places. Holly Reach 
and Boa Island Cities, at Timo Office, Vineland, N.J, 
Properties booked free of charge.oow-Jau, W.

AJOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism Io 
al) Ite aspects. MADAME LUCIEGHANGE. Ed’ 

liar. Tbe ablest writers contribute to Its pages.
Terms of Hubscription, in advance, per year JI,20. 

remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, 
the order or J. DARCY, Manager.76, Boulevard Mont 
morency,

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hob.
A BOOK ot universal Interest and Influence. It contain! 

XX. an Historical Relation ot Prophecies In ModornTimos 
and Prophetic Hplrit Communications. Paper, 12mo, nn.240, 
Price 60cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIEHE 
Paris, France.Aug. B.

“The Onostic,”
A TWENTY-FOUR PAGE MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 

devoted to Theosophy, Spiritualism. Occult Phenome
na, and the Cultivation or the Higher Life,

Publishers and Editors,
GEOBOE CIIAINEY and ANNA KIMBALL.

91,00 per year, Address all letters to
THE GNOSTIC,

112 McAllister street, Ban Francisco, Cal.
AH' Send tor sample copy.1)8

The Boston Investigator,
X Price, p,00 a year, 

11,60 for six months. 
Now Is your time to mibscrlbe'fofMtrepaper, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with the happiness ot mankind, 
Address J P. MENDUM, 

Investigator omee.
Paine Memorial, 

Boston. Mau.April?.

I* the only article ot the kind in the world that will 
iMtaatly Beautify and Permanently Beatll 

the Complexion.

THERE are bundrcdint other preparations which tempo
rarily eottr blemlshot of tbe skin, which once used 

must bo persisted In, at being composed ot mineral tub- 
•tancet that will soon render the skin gray, or (allow. Far 
bettor to Uto only pure water, or tome harmless ointment. 
But them wilt not always serve, and ladles foci the want of 
a cosmetic not only harmless but positively beneficial and 
natural (a appearance. Tbls Is what wo ran honestly 
claim for

Boil'd* "WTxlto Koaoa.
We defy the most careful observer to detect Its use. It to 

not a vulgar puto. making one look unnatural, but mike* 
tbe skin clear, eoft and fine.

Bold by druggist* and fancy-goods dealer*. It your drug
gist has not guilt, order direct from

F. R. ARNOLD A CO
M Hurray Btre«l, Mew York,

Who are Agent* for It, 13w D12
THE

New York Beacon Light,

AN Independent Weekly Spiritual Journal, 
HIVING MESBAGEH FROM OUR LOVED ONES IX 

nriRIT-LIFE, AND CONTAINING MATTER OF GENERAL 
INTEREST CONNECTED WITH Bl'llUTUAL HCIZNCZ,

Free from controversy and personalities.
XUEra. SMC. ZXTOrXX.ZzX.AJMEO,

Editor and Publisher.
Svbicrlption Rale*.-One year. 92,00; six months, 91,99; 

thm months. tOcent*. Postage tree.
Ratu (if jiavertUfnp.—Ono dollar per Inch for first In

sertion; 60 cents for each subsequent one. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than fl ,00. Forlons sUndtugadvor- 
tlflemonti and special rates, ad drew theTublUher. l’ay. 
ments In advance.

NpMlmen Coplea aent free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by tho American News Company. 

30 and 41 Chambers struct. New York.
All communicationb and remittances should bo addressed

to 
Oct. 17.

MIUI. M. K. WILLIAM*. 
B88 Wet 40th HU Hew Tor* City.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnetlzer for twenty 

years. “Incurables” cured. Diagnosis91,00. Terms 
reaiouablo. Bend tor Circular. 47 West Mtb street, New 
York.

“To tho Friends of Science-1 take pleasure Instating 
that! regard Dr. DninoiitC. Daka as one of tho most gift, 
cd Individuals I have mot In tho way of Psychometric in
vestigation and Diagnosis, as well as Spiritual power.” 

JIQ____ lw*________(Hlguod) J. It. Buch an a N. ”
Mra. 8toddard*Grny and Son, DeWitt 

C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Biancos every Bondar, Wednesday 
and Friday evening, 8 o'clock, and Tuesday anil Batur- 

day afternoon. 2 o'clocx, at their resilience, 323 West Mtb 
street, New York. Dally sittings for Communications and 
Business. 4w* JO

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ABTnOIXMJEB AND MEDIUM.

TJEVEALB everything; no impoiUion. M East 4tb 
AL street. Now York, uoroterpet written from date of 
birth. Twenty years'practice. Office fee 50 cents to (1,09, 
Pleaeo Mud for Prospectus of Term, for IBM.

Feb. M.-tf

DR. GEORGE R. EMERSON,
OHQ EAST MTH STREET. NEW YORK, will oxorels* 
^hh wonderful Magnetic, Clairvoyant and Paycho- 
metrlo gifts in curing tho nick at any distance, without the 
useof medicine, by MngnotUod Letters. Price fl. 00 each.
Address care of Lincoln Safe Deposit Co., Now York, 

J9 4w
’THIS cortlflcH that Dn. Geo. B. Emeiibon 
1 cured moot Ncumlglaof the Stomach when Iwas con

sidered In a dying condition, and pronounced Incurable by 
tho most skillful Doctors of Cleveland and Olwrlln, Ohio.

JM lw MKH. SARAH NOWELL, Obtrlin, Ohio, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Caffray, 
INDEPENDENT Blate Writing and Full-Form Materi

alization Stances Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Bun
day evenings, at 8 r. m. ; Tuesday and Thursday afternoon* 
at 2 p.m. 6907th Avenue. New York City, Is’ J»

C. J. PARKER,
TITAONETIC HEALER. 1327 Broadway, Now York City, 
AYA treatsalldlsvases—Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, 
Luug, Liver and Kidney DiMases a specially. Will treat 
patients at their homes or at his office, as desired.

DM 6w*

J. WM. FLETCHER
WILL glvoTltANCB HITTING* at Ashland House,

Now York (4lh Avcnuo and 21th street). Medical, 
Business and Test.______________________________ DM

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. Wo 
will giro you a corri'ct diagnosis of your case. Address 

K. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. I)., corner Warren and 
Fayette streets. Syracuse. New York.I3w* N7

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
Materializing seances, 232 west 40th street, 

New York. Binnces: Monday and Thunylay evenings.
at 8 p.m., aud Saturday afternoon atSo’dock. Seats secured
In advance, personally or by letter.J2

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cailray
■WTTILL hold a select Stance for Independent Blato-Wrlt- 
W Ing and Full-Form Materialization on Tuesday even

ings at their residence, 590Seventh Avenue, New York City. 
Beats secured In advance, personally or by letter, aw* Jo

BT WABBEN 8UMNEB BARLOW,
Tn* Voice or Nature represent* God in the lighter 

Beason and Pbtloeophy-ln His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

TH* Vote* or a Pzbblz delineates the Individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Lore.

Tn* Vote* orSUTZBBTiTioK rakes the creeds*! their 
word, and proves by numerous passage* from the Bible that 
tbe God of Mooes has been defeated by Satan, trom tbe Gar
denol Eden to Mount Cal vary I ^ .. ■
; TH* Vote* or Pratzb enforcer tho Idea that onr pray
er* must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, independent of cause.

Tenth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of the author trom a recent photograph. Printed tn largo, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled 
herds. •

Prioo»l,W; portage 10 cents. . ;
. Full gilt (savenUiedltton), 91.25; postage lOrenta. .
♦a-Perrons purchasing a copy of “Tn* Vote**’’will

ley to order, 
For tale by OOLBY * RICH. bow

IMMORTELLES OF LOVE. By J. O. BAB- 
X BETT, Author ot “Spiritual Pilgrim," "Looking 
Beyond.’’•‘Social Freedom.” etc. _ ;

Aromatic;-Radical; Spiritual: Equality of the Baxes: 
Moral Incident*; Perfected MantaJRelattons: Improved 
Childhood Demanded; BacrednoM of Home; Mated Soule 
In the Eden of Love.«gp^&J^r^ 5

THE CARRIER DOVE,
Devoted to Spiritualism and Reform,

EDITED and Published by Mils. J. SCHLESINGER, 
at No. (MH Broadway, Oaklaud, Cal. Subscription 

price One Dollar per year. tt-J an. 10.

BERKELEY HALL LECTURES.
W. J. COLVILLE'S DISCOURSES.

No. 1—All Things Mad* Nzw; Delivered Sunday 
Morning, Sept. 13th. 1881. No. 2-Why was oun Pnzsi- 
DKNT TAKEN Away? Delivered by Spirit E. H. Chapin, 
Bept. 28th. 1881. No. 3-Pb>bidzxt Gatirizto Living 
ArTzn Dzatu; Delivered Bunday, Oct. 2d. 1881. No. 4- 
THZ SPIRITUAL Tzmplz: and How to Build It; De
livered Sunday. Oct. Oth. 1881. No. 6-HouBzs OF GOD 
AND GATZS OF HZAVZNS Delivered Bunday, Oct. 16th, 
1881. NO. 6-THK GODS OP THZ PAST AND TH* OoD OF 
tuz Future; Delivered Sunday, Oct. 23d, 1881. No. 7— 
SPIRIT K. V. WILSON’S AN8WZK TO PROF. 1’UZLFS; 
Delivered Sunday, Nov. 6th, 1831. No. 8-In Mimory OF 
OURDzfabtzd FniBNDBt Delivered Bunday, Nov. 6th, 
1881. No. o—Tub Tnuz Gift of Hbaling: How w* 
May all ExzhCIS* It; Delivered Bunday, Nov. 20th, 
1881. No. 10-Tn* restoration or Tiir.DzviL; Deliv
ered Sunday, Nov. 20th, 1831. No. 11-Tnz BLzsszDirzM 
or Gbatitudz: Delivered Thursday. Nov. 24th, 1831. No. 
IS-TuzTAnzSANDTitzWnzAT; Delivered Bunday, Nov. 
27th. 1881. No. 13-NATUnALANDllKV*AL*DR*LlalON; 
Delivered Bunday, Dec. 4tb, 1881. No. 14-Tuz Tuuz Ba
sis and Best mztiiodb or spiritual Organization; 
Delivered Sunday. Dec. Ilth, 1831. No. is-What kind 
ofBzligious organization will bzst Supply tub 
Nxzdb or Tiiz Hour? Delivered Bunday, Doc. iBth, 1881. 
No. 16-TiizOrigin, History and MBanino or tub 
Christmas Festival: Delivered Bunday, Dec. 28th, 1881. 
No. 17—Tit* Nzw Yzar, its Hopes. Promises and 
Duties; DellveredSunday,Jan. 1st, 1882. No. is—Dbatu 
in the Light or the spiritual Philosophy; Dellv
eredSunday, Jan. Bib, 1882. No. IS-The Coming Phy
sicians and Hzalino Institutes: Delivered Sunday. 
Jan. IBth, 1882. No. 20-The C0M1NO Race; Delivered 
Bunday, Feb. 12tb. 1882. No. 21-Tns Religion or th* 
Coming Rack; Delivered Bunday, Feb. 19th, 188X No. 
23-New Bottles fob New Wine: on, the Tuuz 
Work of th* Hzlioioub Reformer; Delivered Bun
day, Feb.Mth, 1382. No. 23-TniCOMINGGOVKBNMSNT; 
Delivered Bunday, Feb. 8th. 1882. No. 24-Easieb fob a 
CAMEL TO GO THROUGH THB KTE OF A NEEDLE THAN 
for a Rich max to Enter the Kingdom of God; De
livered Sunday, March (tb. 1882. No. 1S-THB sermon ob 
the Mount, and its Ethical Teaching—Part 1.; De
livered Sunday, March 12th. 1882. No. 28-THB BERKO* 
on the Mount, and its ethical Tz achi No-part H.— 
DotctJIwaui RfrtivtourJrutDutrUI Delivered Han
dly, March 19tb, 1882.

The above M Lectures bound In cloth, price 91,00; pottage 
fr®6.

Paper, single copies. Scents; 8 coptes for Steenta: 13 ceple* 
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ELSIE jVITVSLIE,
A Victim of Social Wrong.

DY CABOEINE LEE ItEMT*.
HADAL. MECBACKEN, Keribe.

This absorbing little story Is written to teach a eery im
portant Ution to young womtn. Tbe story Is thrilling, 
dramatic and touching, yet It carries a high moral purpose 
through all Its pages. It tsabook that(.«rv pounpwoman 
thould Had who t, rtetiving txaui. Tno lessons taught 
are very practical, yet so well woven Into the story that no 
one can begin to read It without an Increasing desire to 
finish It.

Paper. Price 25 cents.
For rate by COLBY' A RICH.______________________  

Serpent and Siva Worship, 
And Mythology In Central America, Africa and Aria;

and The Origin of Serpent Worship. Two Treatizez.
By Hydz Clarke and C. Btahilahd Wake, M. A. I.

Edited by Alexander Wilder, M. D.
Serpent lore Is the literature ot tbe earliest times, and 

every discovery In ethnical science Is adding to our knowl
edge of thia feature of the race. There two eminent an
thropologist* suggest eome veiy Interesting speculations, 
which seem confirmed by modem research, and will be ex
amined with avidity by scholars.

8ro, paper; pr'oe So cents.
Forraloby COLBY A RICH.______________
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THE MODERN BETHESDA.; or.TheGlftof 
X Healing Restored. Being some accountoftbeLlfeand 
Labors of Db. J. R. Nzwton. Hraler; with obserrattens 
on the Nature and Source of tho Healing, Power and the 
Condition* nt Ite Exercise. Noles oCvaluable Auditory 
jRemedlea, Health Maxims, 4c. Edited by A. E. NEW- 
jiM^

TMMOBTALITY: ITS PEOPLE, PUNI8H- 
X MINTS AMD.PUBSUITS;.with Ave other Trance 
Addresses. Belngacourseof eight lectured throtfgh the 
trance mediumship of J, J. MOllSE, delivered at Goa well 
HaB, LoodceTdmiDg January and February, 1882. .

Paper: price Meena- c. ■■ ■ ■ VorsakbyCOLBYABIcn.
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the BOOK OF RELIGIONS: comprisingthe 
I views. Creeds, Senltmenteor Opinions, of all thoprin

cipal Religious sects In the world, particularly of all Chris
tian Denominations in Europe and America: to which are 
added Church and MlMlonary Statistics, together with Bio
graphical Sketches. By John Hayward, author of tbe 
" New England Gazetteer,” etc.

Tbls work contains 433 pages, and, as * book ot reference, 
is Invaluable.
»WL^^iCH.

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE. 
X A Narration of Personal Experiences Inspirationally 
8 Tbe well-known reputation of ‘Dr. Willis, and bls unim
peachable Integrity as a medium for communication be
tween tbe two worlds, is sufficient guaranty of tbe genuine
ness of the spirit messages. Thia work la Issued lupam- 
phletfonii.
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SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BBITTEN.
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NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seveR. sections oo Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manic* lotto**. by Db. Btokz. For sale 

at this OOM. Price <1.28 elotb-boandooDtes.S3.to.
fVHE PSYCHO-PHYSIOLOGICAL 8CI- I ENCES, AND THEIB ASSAILANTS. Being a Ke- 
sponie by Alfred R. Wallace ot England. Prof. J. K. Bu
chanan of New York, Darius Lyman of IVashington. Epes 
Sargent ot Boston, to tbe Attacks ot Prof. W. B. Carpen
ter of England, and others.

Tbe work to one which no student ot the Bplritaal Pht- 
»snd no public or private advocate of fts teaching* 

wd to let pass without a thorough. * consecutive and 
a careful reading. It should be circulated far and wide,
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner •n.lfht Clrcln-Bonm. No. • Boawortk 

■ Great- Every Tuealay and Friday afternoon at lo'clock. 
Adolulon tree. For further particulars, seo nolle# on 
Ml lb page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Batten *plrlt»l Tempi*. HerHewllMTMl HnIL 
LMiuresavmy Sunday at ion a.m. and IN r.M. H. Holmes, 
President; W. A. Dankloe, Treasurer.

Tbe Ladies’ ladastrlal Neelely meets every other 
Wednesday afiernoun and evening al 176 Tremont street. 
Room A. Tbe next meeting will be Jan. 13th.

■erhetey Coaaregalloo.-reruunent lecturer, W. 
J. Colville. Public set vice In Berkeley Hall, Odd Fellows 
Building. Tremont street, every Munday at ION A- M. aud 
?N r.M.t also Friday, 7K r.M. Weekly meetings In Lang
ham Hal) (adjoining): Monday. S r.M., Questions and An
swer Conference; wednesdsy. ?N r-N-, Ladles'Union; 
I r.M Musical and Literary BoIrSo: Saturday, 3 r.M., Lee- 
kure and Conversation. Everybody welcome.

Valoa Park Hall.—The Ubawmut Spiritual Lyetam 
meets In this hall, corner Union Park and Washington 
streets, every Buslay at 10Ma . m. All frtondsof tbs young 
are Invited to visit ui. J. *. Hatch, Conductor.

Patao Meaaortsl Hall, Applcssa Btrwt, sear 
TresaaaL-cetuirou's Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Boo- 
atons Bundays, atlH( o'clock. Beats free, and all are cor
dially invited. BenJ. P. Weaver, Conductor. Francis B. 
Woodbury, Cor. 8«.. 46 Indiana Place.
rssets Heelings. Hsrllraliaral Hall.every Bunday 

at > r. M. L. L. Whitlock, editor of Faete magarlne, 
Chairman.

First Nplrlluat Temple, earner of Newbury nnd 
Exeter Ntreels.-Servlces every Bunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock anil every Wednesday evening at 7N. All arc cor
dially Invited. Beats free.

10X1 Waahtniton Mtreet.—First Spiritualist Ladles' 
Aid Society. Mootings every Friday atzs and 7N r. M. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

Colle*r> Hall. 36 Essex Nlreet.-Hundsys. at ION 
A. M.. 2N and 7.N !'■ M., and Wednesday at 2N 1'. M. 
Eben cold.. Conductor.

Eagle Hall. 010 Washington Nlreet, earner of 
Essex.-Bun lays, at ION a.m.. 2N and 7N r.M.; nlso 
Thursdays at 3 r.M. Able speakers and test mediums. Ex
cellent music. Prescott Robinson, Chairman,

■ plrltunllslle Phenomena Aaaoelntlon bolds 
meellngseverv Bunds) afternoon In Berkeley Hall,(Berke
ley street, nt 2N o'clock, H. s. Cook. President.

1031 Washington Ntrert. Ladles'Aid Parlors.— 
National Di-vrloidiqr Circle meets every H unlay at 3 r. m. 
James A. Ullas, Conductor, assisted by other good develop
ing mediums. Hood speaking and music.

New Ern Parlors, 170 Tremont Nlreet.—Unrrlop- 
Ingcircle. lONs.M.: tests and shaking, 2N and7Nr.M. 
E. A. Culling. Chairman.

Fraternity of th* White Cross, 13 Pemberton 
Nqnar*. Room 0.—Meetings ecroiol and tourih Thurs
days of each month. Service of Silence on Satordnv even
ing. Tho Messenger will he al tho rooms dally fr-m a a.m. 
Hill r. M., to give Information respecting the Order.

Che 1mm.—Spiritualist meetings at Pilgrim Hall, Odd 
Fellows Building, mimio. at 3 r.M.. W.Colville. Hub- 
loci for lecture to be taken from thu audience, At7K, Tho?. 
Moscoe, fire medium, will occupy cho rostrum. Dodge and 
Logan, Managers,

Tbe BMton Nplritnal Temple at Hor
ticultural Hall.

Last Bunday, according to announcement, Mrs. 
Susie Willis Fletcher, under Influence ot her spirit 
control, addressed tbe audience in tbe morning upon 
"The Ten New Commandments.” previous to whlcb 
Mrs. Clapp's quartette gave excellent vocal selections 
from " The Spiritual Harp." Mrs. Fletcher remarked 
that tbe Ten Commandments, said to bave been given to 
Moses on tbe Mount, han been before mankind several 
thousand years, and that It was full time they were ex
amined with a view If they could be better adapted to 
tbe world at Its present stage of development-could 
be revised, what Is good retained, and what Is of doubt 
ful utility be discarded. Bhe then passed them In re
view, and suggested wherein Improvements might be 
made. For Instance, she thought no advanced mind 
would endorse the statement that" the Lord thy God 
Is a jealous God.” Bels, rather, a Godot love—and 
man Is to be attracted to him by love, not driven to 
him by tear.

Let the oft-repeated quotation "that ye love one 
another,” be repeated until it Is practiced. It you are 
ever condemned It will be for want of love. Loving 
your neighbor as yourself—who does It 7 I love all 
good people. 1 cannot love bad ones. *' Love Is the 
taunting ot tbe law.” Bhe closed by praying that 
Spiritualism would develop those laws that shall lead 
all to a purer devotion to humanity.

Tbe evening services were introduced by Mrs. 
Clapp's quartette singing " I Stand on Mem'ry's Gold
en Snore.” Several questions were presented tbe 
speaker, from which she selected the following for 
consideration: '• Why do not Spiritualists, as a body, 
observe the Sabbath as a holy day?" " Is the Spiritu
alist heaven superior to the Orthodox heaven?” " Do 
Spiritualists believe In capital punishment?" " Will 
you give a further elucidation ot tho remark tbat the 
time will come when the body will lay In a stupor 
while the spirit leaves It for a time to rest and then 
return tocontinue a renewed life?”

As to keeping the Sabbath holy, tbe speaker asked, 
Bow Is that done? Is It by a cessation of secular 
labor, donning a new dress and attending church ? Is 
it to be very careful to be In tbe pew during service 
time and sleeping through half the discourse? Is It 
to be constant at eburen, observing tbe latest fasb- 
Ions? or Is It to take tbe air and exercise tor bealtb. 
sometimes labor to preserve from Injury what tbe sea 
ions have provided? Is It not tetter to keep every 
day holy? that is, devote each to tbe best good ot bu- 
manlty? Employed In this way, It would be better to 
have two days ot rest In seven than one, especially 
for Americans, with whom there is so much activity 
(bat II seem* necessary tbat there should bo more 
Test or eb-nge.

Un capital punishment 1 think, as a class, tbe Spir
itualists do not believe In sending spirits with mur
derous aud revengetul feelings from tbelr bodies, as 
such may return as spirits to seek others through 
whom to execute tbelr designs.

I said last Bunday tbat a materialised spirit said to 
me that the time would come when the spirit would 
leave the body temporarily tor rest, and return toll 
again with renewed strength and continuance ot Ilie. 
There is but one force. Force Is spirit. Tbe body Is 
said to change Its particles every seven years. The 
spirit lakes the finer for a spirit body. Jesus was 
forty days in tbe wilderness without food. A Brook
lyn girl has lain in a trauce for a very long time with
out food, so long tbat physicians declared her to be 
dead. History mentions many cases of Individuals 
passing into spirlt-llte, which is but an extended 
dream, aud being thought dead, but they returned to 
earthly consciousness, and lived long and active Ilves.

Comparing tbe descriptive heavens ot Spiritualists 
•nd Orthodox—one pleases the lover ot gold, pearls, 
Breclous stoues and fine display, the other the natural, 

le practical, and tbe enjoyment of wbat Is earned in 
this life.

At tbe dose ot tbe lecture Mrs. Fletcher gave psycho- 
metric readings ot three prominent ladles of tbe So- 
clely, which were declared to be remarkable delinea
tions ot tbelr Ilves and surroundings, being ackuowl 
edged by them to be true.

Mrs. Fletcher has won many hearts by tbe Duo lec
tures given, tbe beautlinl spirit ot trust she bis shown 
In the spirit controls around ber, and ber pleasing ad
dress.

A. B. French, Esq., of Ohio, an eminent lecturer, 
will address tbe Society the three remaining Bun
days of January. W. A. D.

Berkeley Ball Meeting*.
On Banday last, Jan. loth, W. J. Oolvill# lectured, 

In the morning, on " The Star ot Bethlehem,” and In 
. the evening on " Othello." Both lecture* were replete 

with deep tbougbt and valuable suggestions, and were 
. highly appreciated) by large and thoughtful anol- 
' eace#. The morning dlcconrse opened with remark# 

upon aitrology and the knowledge ot the Persian 
magi concerning stellar Indications ot temporal and 
sptritual event*. Tbe Star ot Bethlehem has often 

. been declared to be a periodic visitor to tbat portion 
ot the heaven# vltlble to man. Il I# *nppo#ed to have 
been *ec* about three hundred year# ago, and I# ex- 
Ftoted to abortly relpppar. Some imagine It to bave 

toil • comet, other# think It wat a phenomenal light; 
Hared”take#that view; other# regardtbematter 

. allegorically. Tbe spiritual teaching to be derived 
from the story of tbe star, as told in Matthew, doe# 
not in any way depend upon the*o outward conjec
ture*. but rests In the fact that wise men, highly cub 

' Pared, great scientist* and eminent pblloeopber# were 
led by come light beyond tbatot earth to discover a 
new truth and a new source ot human enllgbtenment 
At the time wben Jeraa Is said to bave been bora 
•reek and Boman culture bad flooded the world wltb 
Intellectual prodigies: learning wa* a* common a# sli
ver In the day* of Solomon, fiat despite tbls exccp- 
Monal •ecnlaraualnment morality wa* at alow ebb, 
and the thing* of tbe *pltlt were neglected. Cruelty 
Md vie* went hMd-lo-band with eocleelaitlcal wor- 
iblp and collegiate wl»dom. A new lamp wa* needed 

. io guide tbe footstep# of humanity; It was to be found 
only in kpiritual unfoldinent, in we application ot the 

■..law ot love to dally practice. Tbe gospel doe* not de-, 
- cry learning; wben there t* enough of . a dertaln com

modity we do not wed to cry for more ot that particu
lar bleating: but It itarvlng for the lack of #ome other 

;- good it I* only right and natural tarn* to direct our 
■pedal effort toward tbe attainment of wbat we noct 

. require. It baa been discovered tn Buetow that tbere 
,. feat preeuta lack of manual training in the •drools, 
.. Mieretore energy Med# to be put forward in that dl- 
. reetlon. Thereto everywhere now,a*twotbootaiid 
>; yatr* ago, a prnalhg need for more (ptritsal light and 
• MgMc moral culture. We must trot neglect uie body 

, nor ibe intellect, but tot us beearofal Rial wedonot 
'". Ignore tbe bIMest good, even though it be cradled In 
^/•^ though tbetastraMn^allty of

' In tbe evening tbe lecturer admlafetered wfliaibtog 
rebuke to scandal, and urged bu bearer* to beware 

; < bow they feat tbelr ear* to Uto word* « tbbeo wbo 
viUfled other*, a* tbe vtitberto usually proeiptedXy j/,,,»•#•• or envy. OtboUo war,on on umoto/acKd

HHBB^rS»!ai&?c»&-ii&ail:>Sife^

man. but a belief In Iago’s tales against bls wife led 
him to shed Innocent blood, and lake bls own Ute 
when he found how false bad been the rumor against 
Desdemona and even against Cassto. Bad Emilia’s 
counsel been followed, her policy pursued, there 
would bave been no tragedy. Sbe was a good wo
man, and therefore not ready to doubt a sister’s loy
alty. Tbe pure-minded are not suspicious, and yet 
they arc of all people the most able to detect wrong, 
as It Is alien to tbelr sphere. Let u ever seek to re
form. never to condemn, aud by turning our back on 
slander force tbe slanderer to keep silence or else ad
dress tbe air. Pleaslog poems followed tbe lectures, 
and inspired Invocations prefaced them. Mme. Fries 
Bishop and Mme. Deltrleb Strong gave much delight 
to tbe audience In tbe rendering of tbe music. Sun
day next, Jan. iftb, Mr. Colville's subjects will be. at 
1030 a. m.," Wbat la Salvation, and from Wbat does 
tbe World Need Saving?” at 7:30 r.M., ‘'Spiritual 
Leaaona from • Maebetb.'”

In Langham Ball (adjoining) Mr. Colvllle’a Mon
day evening receptions and Friday evening lectures 
are attracting excellent audiences. A great variety 
ot queatlona are anawered on Monday, and an Instruct 
Ive and Interesting lecture la delivered on Friday. 
Tbe topic on Frio*y,Jan. 15th, Is ” The Religion of 
tbe Greeka; Some ot tbelr Spiritual Conceptions." 
Tbe Wedoeaday evening entertainments are very en
joyable ; an excellent programme la always offered— 
admission only ten cents. Tbe last two Wednesdays 
tbe children bave been highly gratified with the dis
persion ot presents from the urge Christmas tree, 
which bas only just been stripped of Its latest adorn
ments.

W. J. Colville la open to engagements out of Boston 
on Tuesday and Thursday ot every week; be ean also 
attend funerals. Address for all particulars, Langham 
Ball, 4 Berkeley street, Boston. Bls system of Meta
physics, or ratber that of bls guides, as taught through 
Ids lips, is attracting great Intereat. Tbe private 
classes fill rapidly, and those wbo attend declare they 
receive great benefit as well as Instruction from tbe 
spiritual surroundings. For tbe accommodation o! 
parties unable to Join the classes. Mr. Colville will 
send tils private written Instructions to any address on 
receipt of 82 mid postage.

W. J. Colville wishes to inform societies between 
Boston and California that In accordance with the de
termination of ills guides, be will start for Han Fran
cisco next summer, and Is open to engagements on tbe 
route, if Western societies will kindly notify him at 
tbelr earliest convenience it they desire ills services, 
arrangements can be made for lectures in various 
places In consecutive order, thereby avoiding unneces
sary travel and expense. Address all communications 
to W. J. Colville, Laugham Hall, 4 Berkeley street, 
Boston.

Fact* Nodal Neance.
Notwithstanding tbe severe storm ot last Saturday, 

a goodly number congregated In the evening at Lang
ham Hall to witness tho physical manifestations ot 
Mrs. Nellie Whitney. After an hour spent In social 
conversation, there were psychometric readings by Dr. 
Fred Crockett, and music by Miss Lincoln, all ot 
which was highly appreciated by tbe audience.

During tbe time a small cabinet, formed by a black 
cloth covering a wooden frame, was placed upon tbe 
platform. This was Inspected by those who desired. 
In it, upon the floor, were placed bells, tambourine, 
guitar, block of paper, pencils, iron rings, etc. tn 
irontot the cabinet the medium was seated, covered 
with a black cloth, her bands being Oiled with flour. 
Under these circumstances, with every gas jet lighted 
and burning at lull head, a very remarkable stance 
took place. In fact. Mr. Whitlock pronounceditone 
of tbe most satisfactory he bad ever seen, a full ac
count ot which will appear In tbe February number ot 
Facte.«

Toe object of these Saturday evening socials Is to 
bring together people wbo are Interested In tbe study 
of these phenomena, and also for social, musical and 
literary enjoyment. All are Invited next Saturday 
evenlog, tree.

Facts Meeting.
At the Facta Meeting in Horticultural Hall last Sun

day, Frof. A. E. Carpenter gave a short lecture on 
mesmerism and mediumship, io which be related 
striking illustrations ot tbe power ot spirits to show 
themselves to persons whose Inner or spiritual vision 
was opened to behold them. His remarks were calcu
lated to help all Interested In tbe subject ot Spiritual
ism to an understanding ot the subject. Alter bls 
lectures be Invited those wbo wished to be put In tbe 
mesmeric state to step forward, and, It found to be 
subjects, be would use them. He illustrated tbe pow
er ot mental impression upon tbe sense ot feeling, tbe 
vocal organs, etc., and closed bls experiments by open- 
Ing In some tbe Inner or spiritual vision to such an 
extent as to cause them to be entirely lost to all tbe 
surroundings ot this world. As Mrs. Maud B. Lord 
was among tbe Professor’s subjects and well known 
to be a fine medium, Mr. Whitlock called upon her to 
make a lew remarks, which sbe did, closing with tests 
tbat were acknowledged to be correct;

Next Bunday tbe subject will be '* Healing," and all 
wbo bave bad any experience In this direction are In
vited to be present aud relate tbe tacts In tbe case.

Shawmut spiritual Lyceum —Union park 
Hall.—Notwithstanding tbe severe cold ot tbe morn- 
log, a large number of children were present, ready 
with tbelr efforts to help along tbe Lyceum cause. 
After tbe usual opening exercises. Conductor Hatch 
read a poem, Rosie Wilbur, Sadie Porcelain and Rosie 
Isaacs gave recitations; Elmer Packard • poem; 
Jennie Porcelain a song; Prof. Gardiner a cornet 
solo; Eddie and Charlie Hatch a duet, which met with 
Brest tavor. A fine reading was given by Mrs. M. A. 

town, followed by Mr. Cook, President of tbe Phe
nomena Association, wbo told tbe children bow be be
came convinced of tbe truth of spirit return. Tbe 
Target March closed the session.

Alonzo Danforth, Sea. ofS. S. L. 
23 Windeor street, Jan. 10(b, 1888.

Shawmut Lyceum Sociable.—The filth sociable 
of the Shawmut Lyceum wm held at the bouse otJ. 
B. Hatch, Jr., on last Friday evening, Jan. 8tb, and a 
right good time was enjoyed by all present. Tbe guest 
ot the Lyceum tbe Sunday previous (J. J. Morse) was 
with us on this occasion. Tbe post ot honor was given 
to Conductor Hatch, who presided In bls peculiarly 
happy manner, and with a few Interesting remarks 
opened tbe exercises by Introducing tbe Shawmut 
Quartette, assisted by Prof. Longley, wbo sang "All 
Are Walling Over There," followed by recitations 
from Gracie Dyer. Emma Ware, Louise Irvine, Rosa 
Wilbur, and Mr. Elmer Packard, character readings 
by W. F. Rand, and humorous readings by Treasurer 
Sbelhamerand Assistant Conductor Rand, aud a song 
by Guardian, Mrs. Sheldon, with a duet by Charlie and 
Eddie Hatch.

Mr. J. J. Morse being called upon, said It gave bln 
much pleasure to meet with Lyceum workers. Public 
speakers should recognize the Lyceum work as a val
uable adjunct to their labors. He should carry with 
him tbe bright memories ot this hour, and ever wish 
tbat tbe work ot Lyceums might prosper as an auxili
ary to bls own. Wishing tbe Shawmut and Its workers 
success, be concluded his remarks and gave ns a read
ing ot Longfellow'# " Wreck of the Hesperus;" Miss 
Morse tbeu gave us two songs, which were warmly re
ceived.

The entertainment part of this sociable, which was 
creditable to those who managed It. closed with the 
appearance of" Tbe Merry Six." Introducing Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Hatch, Jr., Charlie and Eddie Hatch. Miss 
Sbelhamerand Dr. Sneibamer In the Mother Hubbard 
style ot dress, with Nursery Rhymes sung by each, 
making the whole affair replete with pleasure. After
ward all followed tbelr Inclination* io tbe natter ot 
amusement, concluding with tbe Injunction given by 
Conductor Hatch, tbat eseb and every one should 
take our English friends by tbe hand and wish them 
good speed In tbe days and weeks to come. It was 
agreed tbat this wm tbe best sociable of the season. 
The next will be at tbe bouse ot Miss Eman Ware, 
who fill# tbe position ot Leader. A. D.

Pain* Hall-Bobton Sfoutual Lyceum.—Ata 
well-attended meeting ot our Association, held at Paine 
Hall Jan. 8th. the following officer* were, eboaen tor 
tbe ensuing year: President. Mr. Sidney Wbltney; 
Vice-President. Mr. BenJ. P. Weaver; Corresponding 
Secretary. F. B. Woodbury; Financial Secretary. Mrs. 
John Huff; Treasurer. Mr. Franklin Stevens; Board 
ot Directors: Mr. John Huff, Mr.H. Barnard, Mra. 
Bussell, Mrs. V. Havener. Mr. Horace Johnson; Con
ductor. Mr. BepJ. P. Weaver; Assistant Conductor. 
Mr. Francis B. Woodbury; Guardian, Mra. Josie Bal
den; Assistant Guardian, Ml#* Helen Peter*; Libra
rians, Mr. Henry Logan and Miu Amy Peter*; Chief 
of Guards. Mr. Philip Faweett: Leaders,Mra.8.J. 
Peter#, Mrs. V. Havener, Mis# Annie Clark. Mr*. La
tham, Mra. John Huff. Mr#. Waller. Mrs. Smith, Mr*. 
Francis, Mra. F. Stevana, Mra. Danley, Mra. B. Den
nis and Mr*. Bussell.

Mr*. Dalsley.of East Button, one of our most earnest 
workers,reported tbat tbe had solicited tbe sum ot Un 
dollars In aid ot tbe Lyceum from tome ot 1U friends. 
Tbit report wm received with applause, and a vote ot 
thanks wm tendered ber and the friends. A you ot 
thank# wm also tendered Mr. and Mra. Roscoe tor 
their kind offer to give an entertainment In aid ot car 
•ebook , . <; ■■■ ■>< -

Tbe report ot the Trea#urer, Mr. Fnuikltn Steven#, 
wm received with applause. •• from It we learned tint 
we enured tbe new year free from debt, and with »' 
Utile “nett egg” tn the treasury. : . , . ' ' i

Tbe Lyceum numbered eighty-five at tbe session Jan. 
10th. After the March, Instructor and Leaders’Les- 
too. and a responsive reading ot Longfellow’s "Golden 
Bunset,” Mita Marta Fall# read charmingly attoe tylr- 
ituaf retoetlou entitled “Not Long parted?’ ., :

Mr. Charles Sulitvaa, an old friend of the teboci, wu 
warmly greeted, and made a brief address in memory 
ot the"good old day*.” He alao eoapllaeuted the 
tcbool on iu fine appearance, especially la tbe Banner 
March, and sang'' Beckoning Handa,* and several 
ocher eeUeOona. 'Miu Beulah Lffneh tnUrtalaed an wilh an tnrnstng 
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cock and Miss May Waters. Among our guest# were 
those wbo always receive a warm welcome: City Coun
cilman W. P. Cnerrlngton.and Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe,of 
Providence. B. I. _ _ _ „ ,

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Seo. C. P. L.
45 Indiana Place, Poston.

TheBpoutuaustic Phenomena association. 
—Tbe Annual Meeting ot this Association was bold 
at tbe Ladles’ Aid Parlors, Jan. Mb. Tbe following 
officers were chosen for 1888: Director#. M. 8. Cook, 
U. K. Mayo. J. B. Lewis, W. C. Vaughn, Hannah 
Tower, J.M.Foster, BattleE. Jone#, A.E. BlInn.L. 
P. Barnet, J. D. Moore, C. B. Danforth. F. D. Ed
ward#, D. J. Bicker, Fannie M. White. F. B. Wood
bury; Beeordlng Secretary, William 0. Vaugbn; As
sistant Secretary, 0. B. Dantortb ; Treasurer, U. K. 
Mayo; Corresponding beeretary, F. B. Woodbury. A 
large company was present, the meeting was most 
harmonious, and tbe election was a unanimous vote In 
every case. The Treasurer’# report showed tbe finan
cial department to be in a flourishing condition, not- 
withstanding the largo amount expended during tbe 
last three months tar lectures, mediums, etc. The ob
ject ot this Association Is to use all moneys received In 
placing tbe phenomena before the public through tbe 
nest mediums, therefore It bas tbe support of many 
prominent Spiritualists wbo are connected with no 
other association. Every Spiritualist in New England 
should join this Association and thus aid In tbe good 
work.

At Berkeley Hall last Bunday afternoon, tbe exer
cises were opened by Prof. Milligan with • piano solo. 
Mrs. H. Mason and daughter then rendered accepta
bly “Shall We Meet In tbat Beautiful Home ?” Alter 
an Inspiring invocation by tbe guide of Mn. M. A. 
Bicker. President Cook introduced tbe veteran me
dium, Mrs. M. Carlisle Ireland; "Ullola” gave a 
lengthy bnt very satisfactory descriptive stance. Mrs. 
1. also answered a large number ot mental questions. 
Mr#. M. A.Cbandler gave tbe following names as tests 
ot spirit presence: Dr. George Russell, Joseph King, 
Ellen Mayo, Alice Maynard, Alonzo Sullivan, George 
Winslow, NoUlo Clifford and Henry Bradford. Dr. H. 
F,Tripp gave psychometric readings; be possesses 
tbe rather extraordinary talent of being able to read 
two articles at once. Several excellent vocal selections 
were rendered by Mr. George Le Claire.

Next Bunday another grand lecture will be given by 
the guides of J. J. Morse of Enuland before this Socie
ty. Tbecelebrated "De Wolf Sisters” will assist in 
tire musical part of the entertainment.

Francis B. Woodbury. Cor. Sto. S. P. A. 
45 Indiana Place.

At New Era'Parlous, no Tremont street, last 
Bunday, Jan. 10th, Mrs. Hancock gave tbe full name 
and particulars ot tbe last days and obsequies of a 
young lady whose parents were present for tbe first 
time, giving them much satisfaction In tbe evidence it 
afforded ot tbe presence of tbelr spirit-daughter. Tbe 
exercises ot tbe afternoon opened with prayer and ad
dress by Mrs. Collings, remarks by Miss Maggie Keat
ing, and several psychometric readings. Pull names 
and descriptions of spirit friends, with messages to 
absent ones, were given by Mrs. Chestnut ot Chelsea, 
Mrs. White ot Bomeivllle, and Mrs. Collings of Bos
ton. These mediums were developed by Mrs. Cut
ting's guides. Tbe meeting was tbe most Interesting 
ot tbe season. The same mediums will be present 
next Bunday, also Dr. Tripp and Mrs. D. F. Dilling
ham ot Lynn. Mus. E. A. Cutting, Conductor.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Grand Opera House Hall, 8th Avenue and <34 

NlreeL—The First Hoel-ty of Spiritualists bolds its meet
ings at thia hall every Sunday at 10M a.m. and 7)4 r.M.

nillrr’a Areanum Uall, H Union Square, be
tween 17th and 18th streets, 4th avenue.—The People's 
Spiritual Meeting (removed from 67 West 2Mb street)every 
Sunday at IMandTM r. m., and every Friday afternoon at 
1H. Frank W.Jones. Conductor,

Wallace Hall.—The services ot Ue Theodore Parker 
Spiritual Fraternity are belli every Sunday at this ball, 121 
West 31<b street, corner ol Broadway, at 3 and 8 o'clock, 
where all friends of tbe cause receive a warm welcome. .

Metropolitan Church for Humanity. IS1 Weal 
Md ■tree!, Bev. Mra. T. B. Ntryker.-Hervlces every 
Sunday, at U o’clock a. m. aud 7 *4 o'clock p. m.

New York Letter.
To tbe Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:

Amidst the wild gayety tbat seems to be tbe chief 
end and alm of this centre ot fashionable life In Amer 
lea, there are those to be found who are seeking to 
know something more than tbe life of to day, and as
siduously striving to lift the veil that separates the 
two worlds. It Is a wonder that there are any wbo 
bave a moment to tblnk ot spiritual things, and I pre
sume there would be few Indeed were It not tbat the 
great Angel of Death finds bls way into tbs most fes
tive scene and among tbe gayest revellers.

To be sure, New York does not present tbe advan
tages for Investigation or thoughtful study that Bos 
ton does, nor are there as many highly developed me
diums, yet at the same time the voice ot the spirit is 
beard, and not wholly lost In tbe mad endeavor to find 
pleasure at any cost. There probably would be much 
more evidence of the strength and growtb ot the move
ment It tbere was more unity among tbe workers and 
believers.

Many of the prominent Spiritualists bold themselves 
quite nloot from participating in tbe work, quite will- 
lug to enjoy mediumship wben not expected to bear 
the odium unfortunately attached to It. This Is seen 
by tbe wofully small attendance at lectures. If tbe 
prominent men whose names are associated with this 
truth here were conscious of tbe responsibility that 
knowledge should bring, they would not sit quietly at 
home, and leave tbe public all unmindful of tbe num
berless blessings tbatheaven and tbe spirit-world bave 
showered upon them.

The prominent churches at tbe beginning of tbe 
year send out cards of Invitation to come to them; 
they send tbelr messages to every hotel, and each 
Suest is favored with an urgent appeal to " come to 

esus." Yet one searches the dally journals almost 
in vain to find even tbe announcement where Bplrltu- 
allst lectures are held, so carefully, or carelessly, Is 
tbe "candle bidden under the bushel.”

Mrs. Richmond's very able lectures bave drawn a 
goodly attendance at Cartier’s Hall. Tbe lecture last 
Bunday evening was pronounced a very remarkable 
one, forcible in style, cleat in thought and eloquent In 
delivery. The Parker Fraternity is another organiza
tion doing a One work. Dr. Everett, wbo speaks 
tbere, is a profound scholar aud a gehtleman. I bave 
no doubt but what those wbo. are reached by these 
lectures are made the "better for It," while tbe lec
tures at the Opera House attract tbe usual number.

It 1s, however, among the phenomenal mediumstbat 
the real power ot Spiritualism is seen and felt, and 
these workers are surely sowlna valuable seed which, 
it the public efforts were properly conducted, would 
bear very rich results. Dr. Bogers, of 18th street, a 
quiet gentleman ot refined bearing, is as remarkable 
a medium as I have seen, reminding me greatly ot A. 
H. Philips, since be has the same slate writing phase. 
On entering the room it I* notunusual to see (he chairs 
move simultaneously toward tbe centre of tbe room, 
to bear loud raps, and witness tbe table dance about, 
doing everything but’’talk." I bad not met him be
fore, and was a stranger, yet u I held tbe clean slate 
under the table. I felt my band and bead touched, 
and, on removing the slate, found this message writ
ten upon It:

" Mu Young FHsnct-Iam again by your side, nover 
resting until I have In some way righted tho wrong! was la 
part responsible for being done yea (etc.).

Jani Btivxnb."
Tbe subject matter here I# omitted, bnt fully covered 

tbe side of the slate. I know tbe troth of Spiritual
ism, ot course, yet when I looked at tbe cramped 
handwriting and read wbat bad been to me such a 
sorrow so clearly understood by this spirit, wbo was 
scarcely known to we on earth, but wbo bas come to 
me many times from tbe iplrlt-lite, I felt as it Indeed 
my cup ot joy was full to overflowing.

I found many visitor* waiting, ana beard ot so many 
remarkable tests, that It the world could only be made 
to understand what wm going on at Its very door, 
there would be a thousand tala less misery when the 
angel ot silence bear*'away it* loved one. At Mrs. 
williams’# tbe ttanoe-room* are thronged to overflow
ing. especially since the “*plrlt grabber " found bls 
bands duping thin air, in lieu ot tbe spirit be hoped 
to reclaim from tbe vasty deep. Ot the spirit grabber, 
1 think " we'd better put him on tbe list. I’m inre be 
won’t be missed,” or if missed, bls company can be 
spared. * .

Dr. Henry Rogers I* to give • series ot developing 
stances, to begin at bls residence, 67 West 18th street, 
^E! ^P**' tbe first Tuesday In February.

The death ot Charlo* H. Foster bas called forth very 
strong editorials, for tbe tnoet part flattering, although 
• few bave forgotten that; to speak UI ot tbe dead is 
one degree worse than;making war on tbe weak. 
Whatever faults he may have had, be was generous, 
always kind to tbe poor, and one of tbe finest mediums 
our country has produced. Let n* r> member this. 
All honor to this worker; released from tbe shadow ot 
earthly pain, and born into the light ot tbat world 
where many will call hl* name blessed. Those wbo 
•mootbed bls pathway and made light bls burden 
5bile here, may well feel' grateful tar tbe opportunity

. rendering a service to one wbo did so much for our 
caste. ■ ..

There are many more thing* I meant to have spoken 
pt, bnt I shall trespass, I fear, too much. Let us all 
hope tbat tbl* new year may be oneot blessedness, 
that we may forget our differences, and with bean to 
heart, and band duped in band, undertbe Bannerol 
Light and Truth, work for God and humanity.

Youra fraternally,: ■ J. Wm. Fletcher.

“ Thel’arkeirl^^

(Incorporated May 188A) President. Mra. K. A. P»- 
Knt;Trea*orer,Mr.G-.L.G*deii;DireetorandBee- retafa Iter, a p. McCarthy.;?^ 

This Society wUl bold lta llral 
year on sudsy next,J**.aiTih 
neon), ta Boomer Ball, iitaWesC l^«re« Theatre.) HewSorkr 
P. McCarthy wtu deliver ah *4dr and Objects.” "-’•’■»•'■!••»»

tnrtpublle service this 
-OjM « o’clock (after* 
fest Mth street, (opposite 
th Qiu. when the Rev; a utAsaaf upon “ita Ata*

Social Sleeting.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Tbe monthly social meeting ot tbe Ladles’ Spiritual
ist Aid Society ot New York will be held on Saturday 
evening, Jan. 18tb, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry J. Newton, 128 West 43d street

Tbe friends are cordially Invited to be present.
Mrs. Brigham baa promised to be with us and give 

symbol readings, a new and Interesting phase inber 
mediumship. a*

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn

January and February. Mr. J. William Fletcher: March, 
April,May and Jnne, Mr. J. William Fletcher and oUere. 
Morning service at 11 o'clock, evening at ?N. AU are 
cordially Invited. Spiritual literature on eale in ball.

Church urth* New BpMtoal g>l*»eaaatSou,4tt 
Adelphi street, near Fulton. Brooklyn, N.Y. Sunday mt. 
vices 11 A.M. and7MP.M. Mediums' meeting IK r.M. La
dles’Aid Society, ^Thursday. S to 10P.M. John Jeffrey, 
President; 8. B.NtcbolA Vice-President: Miu Lulu Beard, 
Beeretary:A. G. Kipp, Treasurer. Speaker engaged: Jan
uary and February, Mrs. A. L. Lull of Lawrence, Kan.

The Brooklyn ■plrllual Valon holds Its meeting# 
every Sunday In Fraternity Booms, corner Fourth and 
Booth Second streets, as follows i Members’ Developing 
Circle, ION A.M.; Children’s Lyceum, INr.M.; Confer
ence, 7N r.M. Beau free.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lecture*.
The First Society, holding Its lectures st Conserva

tory Ball, still moves on In the even tenor ot Its way. 
Mr. J. W. Fletcher, so long a favorite here, and wbo 
during tbe past three years bas given this society all 
bls available time, Is now among us again, and tbe 
stirring force of his spirit-guides is felt, as they enun
ciate with clearness tbe truths ot Spiritualism and the 
laws of spiritual science.

Mr. Fletcher Is now giving a series of Sunday morn
ing lectures on ” Man’s Spiritual Powers,” which are 
proving ot great value to tbe student and Investigator, 
inasmuch as tbe best methods of unfolding these gilts 
are Indicated, aud many apt Illustrations are made. 
The lectures are followed by very marked clairvoyant 
tests, ot such a nature as to inspire tbe listener with 
greatest Interest.

Tbe subjects next Sunday are, A. m., " Tbe Mystery 
of Sleep,” aud in tbe evening one from tbe audience.

__________ Com.

J. Frank Baxter in Providence,
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

On Bunday last, Jan. 10th, Mr. J. Frank

R. I.

Baxter
again lectured, sang and gave spirit delineations In 
Blackstonp Hall, under tbe auspices of tbe Spiritualist 
Association. Tbe lecture of tbe morning upon “The 
Social Status ot our Country” was listened to by an 
appreciative and most Intensely Interested audience. 
Tbe lecture dealt wltb tbe live and demanding Issues 
ot tbe day, showing causes wblcb In many cases un- 
Buspectedly led to tbe present condition ot affairs, par
ticularly as pertains to the relative position ot labor 
and capital, and the remedies, not alone for extrica
tion from existing difficulties and settlement of Intri
cate perplexities, but also for tbe amelioration of the 
laboring and oppressed classes In all future time. It 
was In the realm ot ultra-reform, but It Is to be noted 
tbat everything suggested was apparently practical, 
and nothing whatever utopian. Every capitalist, as 
well as laborer, could bave listened wltb profit to tbis 
timely lecture.

In tbe evening Mr. Baxter took " The Value of Phe
nomena” for bls theme, and a very large audience, 
considering tbe rigors ot tbe evening and condition ot 
travel, listened • to tbe effort, and many congratulated 
blm and tbe management upon tbe marked success ot 
tbe day's work. Mr. Baxter was tbe recipient ot a 
large and beautiful bouquet solidly constructed ot 
pinks and rare roses.

Ot Mr. Baxter’s spirit-descriptions, which were nu
merous find explicit in minutiae, it need only be said, 
so many are familiar with bls manner and success, 
tbat they were true tests of spirit-power, and it any- 
thing, better even tban any ever, given tbrougb blm 
previously in tbls city.

Dean Clarke will speak for tbe Association next 
Bunday. Jan. 17tb, and It wasannounced tbat on Tues
day evening ot tbls week Mr. W. J. Colville would 
lecture tn the parlors ot Blackstone Hall, on “ Meta
physics.” t.

Portland, Mb.—Tbe report ot last Sunday's ser
vice reached us too late for insertion in tbls week’s 
issue ; It will appear In our next. Tbe platform In 
tbat city 1s to be occupied next Bunday by Mrs. A. P. 
Brown, at tbe close ot whose lecture Dr. Merrill will 
give teats. ___ ___ ______

Our Twentieth Anniversary.
The twentieth anniversary of the organiza

tion of " The Children's Progressive Lyceum of 
Cleveland, O.,” will take place in Weisgerber’s 
Hall, Sunday, Jan. 17th, when an attractive 
programme will be presented. All the mediums 
of the city will be especially invited, and all the 
old workers and scholars are cordially asked 
to be present, particularly the ex Conductors 
and Guardians. Tho founder of our Lyceum 
(Andrew Jackson Davis,) has been invited, and 
a good time 1b anticipated.

Thos. Lees, Conductor C. P. L.

In Memorlam.
Passed to ber splrltbomo Dec. Mth. 1885, Miss Alice 

B. Sampson, of Plymouth, Mass., daughter of Samuel 
and Rebecca Sampson, aged 39 years and 2 months.

The clrcuhietances under which sbe went are exceedingly 
sad. Bhe was a comnoaltor, a-'d on hor way to tbe office ot 
tt>o/?« Press toas> 1st for a couple of hours, sb# was about 
to crons the “town square ’’ when she beard tbe cracklog 
of the 'Old Town Tree” (whlcb Is very largo, being one 
hundred years old), and randown Leyden street to escape 
from It, but unfortunately one of tbe large branches struck 
and Instantly killed her, fearfully mangling the body. In one 
band sbe bold a letter addressed to my self. It was i shock 
to tbe entire community, to friends far and near, for she 
was widely known and greatly loved and respected tor her 
sterling worth. Tbe family are completely paralysed with 
tbls sudden affilctloo. Sho was tho staff upon which ber 
parents depended, both being Invalids, and requiring almost 
constant care.

She was a firm Spiritualist In belief, and was for several 
years Guardian and Librarian in tbe Plymouth Progressive 
Lyceum. Sbe was a devoted, self-sai rlllclugdaughter, a 
faithful sitter and true friend. How we shall miss ber ma
terial pres nee I But tbe severity of our grief Is softened 
In some degree by tbe knowledge and assurance that our 
loved one is wltb us still, for. with the help or my spirit
band and otb* ra sho wee enabled to rap upon ber casket 
and give ber family and nearest friends an opportunity to 
converse wltb ber, and It bas Indeed proved a great con- 
eolation.

One of her most valued friends, Mra. Sarah A.‘Byrnes, 
from out tbe fullness ot her heart. In most eloquent and 
comforting language addressed the funeral assemblage Deo. 
tolb. 'Words more appropriate could not bavo boon spoken.

Annie Lord Chamberlain.
Tremont street, ifattapan. ) 

Bolton, Mate., Jan, 3d, 1886. J

At a regular meeting of tbe First Spiritualist Ladles’ 
Aid Society, ot Boston, held in its parlors Friday, 
Jan. 1st, 1886, the following expression ot sympathy 
was adopted i

Death, tho Inevitable, comes to all somewhere, and nat
urally produces feelings of sadness. It Is very bard to con
vey In words the sympathy wo foi-1 at such times for our 
frlrnds bowed In so: row. Yet In the recent departure from 
tbelr mortal forms of two members of tbe First Spiritualist 
Ladles'Aid Society of Boston, we, the members wbo re
main, do eympaibizo deeply, and feel our duty Incomplete 
until we In assembly express our sympathy wltb ibe imme
diate fam'llea bereft:

P'.tereas, Tbe Angel of Death baa again entered our midst 
and borne away to the higher life our sister. Mrs. Little 
Temple, who was over ready with a helping band as far as 
ber feoMe health wou d permit, and gave cheerfully ot ber 
means whenever called upon so to do:

Ruoloed, That we tender our heartfelt sympathies tober 
mother In her loneliness and sorrow.

Resolved. Tbat In ttio departure of Mra, Lucretia Rich- 
ardson. after most intense suffering and most trying affile- 
Hon, wo can but rejoice io ber release from pain; while wo 
extend our condolence to tbe family so separated. May we 
ever strive to emulate ber devotion to duty and truth, as 
we shall ever keep her memory In our bearta.

Ruolud. That these Resolutions be printed In tbe Ban- 
nab of Light, and tbat written copies be lorwarded to 
the Immediate families of the deceased members.

Mbs. E. C. Baxter, 1 
Mbs. M. H. Chamberlain, j Committee.

The Vermoat Blate, Nplrilaal|kl Areoelatloa 
Will bold its next Quarterly Convention In L. G. Ham- 
mond't Hall, Ludlow, J»n. J2d. 23d and 24th, 188«—com- 
mredyr at 10t» a.m.. Friday, Jan. 2M.-
.TheBpeaJure for lb« occasion will be: Mr. AlbertE. 

Btanlry, Leicester, VL; Mra. Fannie DavlaHmltb. Bran- 
don/yt.:Mr». Emma L. Paul, Morrisville. Vu: Mra. Ab- 
M#W. Cmeaetr,. Duxbory. Vt.: Mra. Dole 8. Maocbos. 
ter. WestHandolph. Vt.: Mm. Sarah A. Wiley. BocUng* 
bam, Vt,: Mr. Alonso F. Hobbard. Tyson, vt. Other 
(Jonvrnil“a nl*'Ualn’ w“ *• present and tat# part In the 

^rif J^**<*!!*- if™' Gwtrndo B. Howard, 
^5ff?1lm?fort.lXH.“™‘.F“,“h Turner, Duxbury! 
VLt Mr, Ludus B. Colburn, Bennington, Vt. other good 
mediums may be expected to be prawn: on tbls occasion.

Ooodmusle.ix>tbvoalaiiainstraDental,wlUberurnlsb«d 
i^SSff^lJS^^S!,,b<^ UJ1™ Bmi «“•f0T 
EftfiS.’M TWt*' 01 for bowing circles, a# those preient 

l*wlj?w u on.tbe KottazMl Divinon of the OontnU Ver
mont ttallroMq U easily aececaible from ell- pointe* and U a

wm?E5

CUTICUBA

I owe my 
Restoration 

to Stealth 
and Beauty 

to the

Disfiguring Humor*, Humiliating Eruptions itch.
Ing Tortures, Ecsem*, FsorUsI#, Scrofula, #nd In. 

fantile Ifo more, cured by Ue Outicura Bemedim.
Outicura Resolvent, tbe new blood purifier, cleanse# 

Ue blood and perspiration of Imparities and poisonous eK 
manta, and remove# tbe eau*«. . ' . -4

Cuticuba, Ue great skin Cure, Instantly allays Itching 
and Inflammation, clears Ue Skin and Scalp, heals Uteera 
and restores Ue Hair. . „ ■

Cuticuba Boat, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler, is indis
pensable in treating Skin Dlseaaea, Baby Humors, Bkla 
Blemishes. Chapped and Oily Skin.

Bold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba, toe,: Boar, Be.; 
Risolvent, *1.00. Prepared by tbe Porras Drug amp 
CUKMICal CO.. Boden,Mass.

<W Bend for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases, “
^. Sharp, Baddrn, Sciatic, Neuralgic, Rheumatic laa 
^D Nervous Pains ins: sally relieved hyCunouRA Axn. 

Pain Plaster, ac. Nii

KNABE
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, M, WoriMlt aOnraliility.
WILLIAM KNABE A CO.,

Nos. 80* nnd 300 West Baltimore Street, Bald, 
more. No. 113 Filth Avenue. New York.
E. W. TYLER, Sole Agent,
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A WORK OF THRILLING INTEREST!

If Not Beings from Another Life, 
What Are They?

BY E. A. BRACKETT.
This work is iff two Parts; tbe first containing carefully- 

prepared narratives of tbe author’s interesting observations 
and experiences in the Investigation of the phenomena of 
Materialisation; tbe second, opinions and theories concern
ing tbe same. Tbe investigation appears to bave been pur
sued In a truly scloutlfio spirit, by one possessing more than 
ordinary qualifications for tbe purpose, and wltb unusual 
faclUUes—the results being correspondingly positive and 
overwhelmingly conclusive regarding tbe reality ot tbe phe
nomena Inquestion. Aside from its positive testimony, the 
work affords many valuable suggestions to Investigator* as 
to the proper manner of proceeding 1n order to attain the 
best results. The following Is the table ot

CONTENTS:
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and Objects: My First Stance, and Wbat Came of Hr Per- 
eonlflcatlon by the Medium ot Materialised Forms; Mate
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tion and Dematerialisation under Test Conditio: *;-An Un
expected Stance LBSance wltb Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer: st
ances with Mra. Fairchild; seance wltb Miss Helen Berry 
at Onset; Bianco at tbe Berry Slaters’ in Boston; Material
ised Forms—How Shall We Mret Them ?

Part 11.-Opinions and Theories: A Glance Behind the 
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titude of Scientists; Public Opinion; Conclusion.
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Bacchic "Mysteries.
A Dissertation, by THOMAS TAYLOR, Transtator 

of "Plato,” “Plotinu*," "Porphyry," “I*mbU- 
hbuE," “Procln#,” •*AriEtotie,”eto. Third edi

tion. Edited, with Introduction, Note*, 
Emendations, and Glouwy, by

ALEXANDER WILDER, M.D.
In the Mysteries, the dramas acted at JEIeosla and other 

sacred places, wore embodied the deeper thoughts and re
ligious sentiment of tbe archaic world.-; The -men and wo
men initiated Into them were bellmd to be thenceforth En
der special rare or God. for thia lite and tbetw tire. Bob oly 
and Interior were the doctrine* considered which WW 0$“ 
learned In tbe sanctuary from the two tablet* nt stotte; that 
it wa* not lawful to utter them, to another. - tWb»t w****? 
and learned elsewhere might be admirable: but the exer
cises of Eleula and Olympia bad th them the something dij 
vine, and tho* who oMerved them were " the children of 
God.’’ and imaging him In wisdom, intuitive disoMnmqnt,

The reader drelrousof getting the kernel of the doctrine* 
of Plato, Orpheus, Eumolpas, and tbelr reUmr-taborer*,.** 
trail m or the Alexandrian Eclectic*, will obtain wralrabl* 
aid from Ibto treeil**... .;.'.,',.'.-,;.; ”■"
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